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December 1979 315Teratogenicity of Selected Anticonvulsants. JOHN
KAO, E. GOULDING, N. A. BROWN, G. SHULL, AND
S. E. FABRO, Laboratory of Environmental Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Clinical observations have strongly implicated a number of
antiseizure agents as human teratogens. The embryopathic po-
tential of three classes of anticonvulsants: oxazolidinediones
(OX); hydantoins (Hy), and succinimides (Su) have been
evaluated in our laboratory using the CD-1 mouse. Estimated
adultlethality curveswere used as the basisforselectingdosesfor
teratogenic investigation. Several dose levels were evaluated and
no observable maternal toxicity was noted. Following treatment
on days 8-10 of pregnancy increased incidence ofcongenital ab-
normalities in the skeletal and cardiovascular systems of the
offspring were observed. The dose in mmole/kg/day which pro-
duced a 5% incidence and constitutes a significant (p s 0.01)
increase in malformations was estimated and used to determine
the relative teratogenic potentials of these compounds. With
trimethadione and paramethadione (OX) the values were0.54and
1.07, respectively. Phenytoin and ethotoin (Hy) gave values of
0.16 and 1.97, respectively, while the values for ethosuximide,
methsuximide, and phensuximide (Su) were 4.91, 1.58, and 2.25,
respectively. These values were well below the adult LDol. On
comparingthe relative teratogenicity ofeach anticonvulsant with
respect totheirrelative risktothedamandexpressed asafunction
of the adult LD5o, it was found that the teratogenicity of
oxazolidinediones was significantly greater than that of the hy-
dantoins and succinimides. These compounds share a common
chemical nucleus, suggesting the possibility of a structure-
teratogenic activity relationship which is being further explored.
Molecular Cloning of the cDNA to Two Rat Prostate
Genes. S. E. HARRIS, P. E. MANSSON, S. GIPSON,
AND D. TULLY, Laboratory ofEnvironmental Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
The major secretory product of the rat ventral prostate is a
glycoprotein of molecular weight 51,000. This protein is under
directandrogencontrol. Underreduced-denaturingconditionthis
protein migrates as three polypeptides of molecular weights of
14,000, 11,000, and 8,000 daltons. The major protein is glycopro-
tein of 14,000 daltons. Approximately 45% of the total poly
(A+)-RNA from rat ventral prostate migrates as a single peak at
lOS during sucrose density gradient centrifugation. This 10S poly
(A+)-mRNA produces three polypeptides of molecular weight
13,000, 10,000 and 9,000 daltons in the heterologous wheat germ
translation system. Whenthis lOSpoly(A+)-mRNA isanalyzed by
denaturing (methylmercury hydroxide) agar gel electrophoresis,
two majorbands ofRNA are observed at sizes of600NT and 500
NT. The larger RNA of 600 NT is in approximately twice the
concentration as the 500 NT mRNA. By fractionation ofthe lOS
mRNApMS,, it was shown that the light side of the lOS (500 NT
band) peak produces the 13,000 MW polypeptide in the wheat
germ system, while the predominate heavier side (or main peak)
producesthe twosmnallerpolypeptides of10,000and9,000daltons
in the wheat germ system. The heavy predominate prostate
mRNA is referred to as mRNApro.,3 (600 NT), while the lighter
mRNA of the 1OS peak is referred to as mRNAp,. Double-
stranded complementary DNA (dscDNA) was made to the lOS
poly (A+)-RNApNg.0 ad y) using reverse transcriptase. Using a
varietyofrestrictionendonucleases, amap wasdeveloped forthe
dscDNAp,.o and more limited map for dscDNAp,y. One basic
conclusion from the restriction map data is that mRNAp,-,o and
mRNA,,, are two distinct RNA sequences in high concen-
trations (45% ofthe total mRNA) in prostate tissue that produce
three polypeptides ofsimilar molecular weight ofthe subunits of
prostate binding protein. Double-stranded complementary DNA
to mRNApv,,, and y was treated with SI nuclease; "tailed" with
approximately 100-200 deoxythymidylic acid residues (dT) using
terminal deoxynucleotide transferase (TdT), and subsequently
annealed to the plasmid pBR322 which was "tailed" with 50
deoxyadenylic residues. The chimeric plasmid was then used to
transform E. coli 1776. Tetracycline resistant colonies (-400)
were selected and tested for growth on plates containing ampicil-
lin (amp). Approximately 150 clones that were sensitive to amp
were then grown on cellulose nitrate filters and by colony-filter
hybridization with 32P-cDNA probes to enriched mRNA,Band
mRNAp,,, cloneswhichgaveastronghybridizationsignalcould
be identified. Further characterization of these cloned synthetic
androgen-regulatable prostate genes is presently underway. This
material will be of vital importance in probing the structure and
function ofthe two major natural or chromosomal gene involved
in normal and abnormal prostatic secretion and function.
Progress Towards Isolation of Metallothionein
mRNA's. D. B. CARTERAND K. SQuIBB,Laboratory
of Environmental Toxicology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Metallothionein (MT) is a mammalian metal binding protein
whose synthesisintheliveris regulatedbymetal ions suchaszinc,
cadmium, mercury and copper. Exposure of an animal to Cd
increasesthesynthesisofMTanddrasticallyaltersthe tissuelevel
of the protein and the toxicity of the Cd ion to the hepatic cell.
Cadmium-induced synthesis ofMT is sensitive tocycloheximide,
actinomycin D, and cordycepin inhibition ofprotein and mRNA
synthesis which suggests that synthesis ofMT is controlled at the
transcriptional level. Further work is required to determine the
mechanism by which Cd regulates MT-mRNA levels in the cell;
i.e., through an increased transcription ofthe MT gene, through a
decrease in thedegradation ofa short-lived mRNA, orthrough an
activation and/or increased translocation of a short-lived mes-
sage. Withtheeventual purposeofaddressingthesequestions, we
are presently (1) developing a two-dimensional SDS-isoelectric
gel system for the'assay of MT synthesized in cell-free systems
using isolated mRNA preparations and (2) developing an affinity
nucleotide-cellulose column to be used in the purification of
MT-mRNA. The long-range goal of the project is to isolate and
characterize the sequence of DNA in the rat genome which con-
tains the natural MT-gene. A DNA strand complementary to the
MT-mRNA (cDNA) will be synthesized using high specific activ-
ity precursors 3H or 32P. This cDNA will be used to screen a rat
gene library tobeobtained from CalTechand maintained at UNC
inMarshall Edgell'slaboratory. Theparticularplaquescontaining
MT-RNAwill becloned toproducelargequantitiesofMT-natural
genefromwhich studies can be launched tounderstand howtoxic
metals induce compensatory detoxifying responses in mammals.
Isolation of Two Abundant-Class Poly(A+)mRNAs
from Rat Seminal Vesicle. D. B. TULLY, P. E.
MANSSON, A. B. SILVERBERG, AND S. E. HARRIS
Laboratory ofEnvironmental Toxicology, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709.
Total poly(A+)-RNA was isolated from rat seminal vesicle by
oligo dT-cellulose chromatography. Preparative SDS-sucrose
density gradients resolved a single major peak (-14S relative to
December 1979 317rRNA markers) which accounted forgreaterthan 33% ofthe total
poly(A+)-RNA applied. Agarose gel electrophoresis of the peak
fractions revealed two principal bands (SVi-890 NT and
SV2-755 NT). 32P-cDNA was made to both the total poly(A+)-
RNA(32P-cDNAto) and the 14Sgradient peak(32P-cDNAI4s). The
homologous hybridization for poly(A+)-RNAt0 demonstrated an
abundant class of sequences accounting for -70%o of the se-
quences in 32P-cDNAw. In the hybridization of32P-cDNA148 to
poly(A+)-RNAw, 85% ofthe sequences in the32P-cDNA1,s probe
reacted as a single class ofsequences with a rateconstant indicat-
ing a total complexity of 1400-1800 NT. This value is consistent
with the expected complexity for a mixture of two cDNAs with
sizes corresponding to SVi and SV2. In vitro translation of
poly(A+)-RNA14S in the wheat germ system produces principally
two proteins which migrate at 14,000 and 18,000 daltons on SDS-
PAGE. We believe that the two major components of poly(A+)-
RNA14Scode forthe two androgen-dependent proteins previously
described by Higgins and Burchell [Biochem. J. 174: 543 (1978)].
This abstract was originally presented at the 1979 FASEB Meeting in
Dallas, Texas.
Ovarian Abnormalities in Mice Following Prenatal
Exposure to Diethylstilbestrol. R. R. NEWBOLD AND
J. A. MCLACHLAN, Laboratory of Environmental
Toxicology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Observations onfemaleoffspring ofhumans ormiceexposedin
utero to diethylstilbestrol (DES) suggest that an important fetal
target tissue is the anlage ofthe cranial vagina, cervix and uterus
-the Mullerian ducts (MD). Although similarobservations have
not been previously reported for the ovary in DES-treated off-
spring, this organ may also represent a target for DES-induced
fetotoxicity, since the surfaceepithelium ofthe mammalianovary
is thought to derive from MD tissue. Thus, timed pregnant CD-1
mice were treated subcutaneously with DES on days 9-16 of
gestation. After sacrifice, the ovaries of mature female offspring
were evaluated histologically. A dose-related increase in ovarian
cysts was observed in 12-18 month old mice ranging from 44%
(37/85) in control females to 100%o (18/18) in those exposed to 100
,ug/kg DES (DES-100) in utero. Moreover, the ovaries of mice
treated with DES-100 were lined by a hyperplastic surface
epithelium with occasional areas oflocalized atypia. In two aged
DES-treated animals, an interstitial cell tumor and granulosa cell
tumorwith sertoli-formcharacteristics wereobserved. Tumors or
surface hyperplasia have not been seen in 85 control female mice.
Cases of ovotestes observed in DES-100 females suggest that
embryologic rudiments in addition to MD (e.g., Wolffian duct)
may be involved in the ovarian abnormalities. Studies using a
chemically defined fetal ovary organ culture system, combined
withfetal ovarian grafts, will help determine ifthe ovarian abnor-
malities result fromdirect effects ofDES on thedevelopinggonad
or through a persistent disruption of the hypothalamo-hypo-
physeal-ovarian axis.
Thisabstract wasoriginally presented atthe 1979AACR Meeting in New
Orleans, Louisiana.
Physiochemical Studies with the Antiestrogen,
Nafoxidine, in the Mouse Uterus. C. Fox-DAVIES
AND K. S. KORACH, Laboratory ofEnvironmental
Toxicology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Nafoxidine, a nonsteroidal antiestrogen, has been studied to
ascertain its effects in the mouse uterus. Nafoxidine acts as an
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agonist and an antagonist in the rodent uterus though the mecha-
nism of its action is unclear.
After a single injection of Nafoxidine (1.7 mg/kg), there is a
biphasic increase in nuclear receptor levels similar to that ob-
served with estradiol (10 ,ug/kg). The initial translocation to the
nucleus occurs within 2 hr. The receptor concentration in the
nucleus then declines during the next several hours to peak again
at8-10hr. The amountofbound receptorretained inthe nucleus is
quite similarforbothNafoxidine and estradiol atthe 1-2hrand7-8
hr peaks, but receptor levels are significantly elevated in
Nafoxidine treated animals at the other times, as compared to
estradiol. Cytosol receptor levels decline dramatically following
eithertheNafoxidineorestradiolinjection. These receptorvalues
then return to and exceed control levels by 12 hr following the
estradiol dose. After the initial depletion with Nafoxidine, the
cytosol receptor levels remained very low for up to 48 hr.
DNA synthesis increases with Nafoxidine doses (10-1000
,ug/kg) as it does with increasing doses ofestradiol. This demon-
strates the agonistic properties of Nafoxidine with respect to
estradiol at these doses.
WhentheeffectofNafoxidine stimulationonuterinewetweight
isfollowedfor72hr, there is anearly increasewhich peaksaround
8hr, followedby aslight declineand then afurtherincrease forup
to 72 hr. The later phase increase is significantly higher for
Nafoxidine than estradiol. Both compounds produced values
greater than control.
Following a uterine bioassay regime, there was a dose-related
increase in uterine weight at 10-200 ,tg/kg Nafoxidine as well as
with2.5-20,ug/kgofestradiol. HigherdosesofNafoxidine (0.4-3.2
mg/kg) resulted in a dose-related decrease.
The receptor patterns and some of the effects observed with
Nafoxidine are similar to those observed with a DES metabolite
(pseudo-DES). Studies are in progress to determine ifany ofthe
known effects ofNafoxidine are the same as those observed with
Pseudo-DES and whether any of the toxic actions of DES or its
metabolites can be attributed to similar modes of action.
Analogous Structures in the Male and Female Genital
TractofMiceTreatedin utero withDiethylstilbestrol.
J. C. LAMB, Y. SUZUKI, AND J. A. MCLACHLAN,
Laboratory ofEnvironmental Toxicology, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Thedeveloping male and female mouse reproductive tracts are
both derived, in part, from the urogenital sinus, Mullerian ducts,
and Wolffian ducts. In normal development, the Wolfflan ducts
give rise to most ofthe male reproductive tract and the Mullerian
ducts give rise to much of the female tract, but when the in-
trauterine environment is altered by exogenous hormones, the
contributionoftheWolfflanand Mullerianductscanbedisturbed.
This phenomenon was demonstrated by treating pregnant CD-1
mice with diethylstilbestrol (DES) on days 9 through 16 of preg-
nancy. The male and female offspring were sacrificed at about 10
weeks of age and the reproductive tracts were removed and
processed for scanning electron microscopy (SEM). After SEM
observation, the tissue samples were embedded in paraffin, sec-
tioned and studiedbylightmicroscopy. Innormal femalemice the
Mullerian ducts develop into the cranial vagina, uterine cervix,
and two uterine horns. The Mullerian ducts only form remnant
structures in the male genital tract and nearly totally regress.
However, when male mice were exposed to DES in utero, the
Mullerian or female structures persisted into adult life. The cell
surface ultrastructural appearance ofthe male vagina was similar
to that of female mice given dihydrotestosterone. The DES-
exposed male uterus was composed ofboth simple columnar and
stratified squamous cells, while the normal female mouse uterus
contains only simple columnar cells. However, squamous meta-
Environmental Health Perspectivesplasia, thatisthepresenceofstratified squamousepithelium inthe
uterus, was common in female mice exposed prenatally to DES.
This indicates that both males and females can contain mixed cell
types in the uterine epithelium when treated later in life with
hormones. Moreover, Mullerian ductderivatives which persist in
genetic males exposed in utero to DES may respond to sex hor-
mones in the same manner as in female mice.
Male Genital Tract Abnormalities in CD-1 Mice
Treated Prenatally and Perinatally with Diethylstil-
bestrol (DES). Y. SUZUKI AND J. A. MCLACHLAN,
Laboratory ofEnvironmental Toxicology, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Persistent effects of prenatal administration of DES on the
mouse, hamster and human genital tract have been reported. It
has been suggested that alterations in the male genital tract de-
velopment are mediated, in part, through the Mullerian ducts.
However, little information is available for the evaluation of the
Mullerian ducts in DES-treated male mice. In CD-I male mice
exposed prenatally toDES the persistence ofMullerian ductswas
well demonstrated at 8, 10, and 14 months of age; in fact, Mul-
lerianductderivativeswhichwereanalogoustofemalestructures,
such as oviduct, uterus, and vagina, were recognized. Pathologi-
cal changes in these structures include gland formation in the
vagina and oviduct and the downgrowth ofthese glands into the
muscle layer or surrounding tissue. Squamous metaplasia ofthe
vagina was also found. In 14-month-old animals given DES post-
natally, in addition to prenatal DES exposure, the pathological
conditions became more severe. It was of interest that the
pathological changes in the male genital tracts of DES-treated
animals were proportional to the extent oftesticular damage. We
alsofound lesions in the coagulating glands ofDES-treated mice.
These abnormalities in the male genital tract have not been ob-
served in control animals.
This abstract was originally presented at the 1978 III International Con-
ference on Differentiation in Minneapolis, Minn.
Hormonal Regulation of Cytochrome P-450-Depen-
dent Monooxygenase Activity and Epoxide Metab-
olizing Enzyme Activities in Testis of Hypophysecto-
mized Rats. I. P. LEE, K. SUZUKI, H. MUKHTAR,
AND J. R. BEND, Laboratory of Environmental
Toxicology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Since the male gonad is a target organ of both pituitary hor-
mones and androgens, the present study was performed to deter-
minewhethertesticularAHH, epoxide hydrase(EH), glutathione
S-transferase (GSH-ST) activities, and P-450- levels were regu-
lated by FSH, LH, and T. Intact, sham-operated controls, and
hypophysectomized (HYPOX) male rats were used. Forty days
afterHYPOX, rats received three daily injections ofLH, FSH,T,
or LH plus FSH (100 ,ug each), or saline. Rats were killed 5, 10,
and 15 days after hormone administration. In HYPOX rats, tes-
ticular AHH, EH activities, and P-450 content were significantly
reduced at all time points (20-70%o of sham-operated control val-
ues), but GSH-ST activity was unchanged. In contrast, testicular
AHH, EH, and P-450 were significantly induced in all LH treat-
ment groups but not in FSH or T treatment groups. The highest
induction with LH was found in the 15-day treatment group (5-14
foldthatofsaline-treated HYPOXcontrol). SinceLeydigcells are
target cells ofLH, the result suggests that LH-stimulated induc-
tionoftesticularAHH, EH and P-450contents may be associated
with the interstitial cell compartment of testis.
This abstract will be presented at the 1979 ASPET Meeting in Portland,
Ore.
Studies of the Metabolism of "4C-Benzo(a)pyrene by
theIsolated RatTestis by Using High-Pressure Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC). 1. P. LEE AND
J. NAGAYAMA, Laboratory ofEnvironmental Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
The existence of aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) and
epoxide hydrase (EH) in subcellular fractions of rat testes has
been reported previously by NIEHS investigators. The in vitro
cell-free system, however, does not represent the biological com-
plexityoftheintactorgan. Wehave, therefore,extendedthe study
ofselected enzymes using the isolated perfused Fisher rat testis.
The metabolism of benzo(a)pyrene (BP) was studied in control
and tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) treated rats. The tes-
ticular artery was perfused with 7,10-14 C-BP (specific activity
21.7 mCi/mmole) dissolved in Krebs-Ringerbicarbonate solution
containing 3% bovine serum albumin and equilibrated with 95%
02 and 5% C02 for20 min at 32°C. The BPconcentration was 3.5
x 10-6M and the rate of perfusion was 20 ml/hr/g testis. BP
metabolites were extracted from both the perfusate and the testis
and subjected to HPLC analysis. Analysis ofthe perfusates indi-
catedthat4-11%ofthe BPwasmetabolized bythetestisin60min;
a metabolic rate equivalent to 3-7 nmole/g testis. A variety of
metabolites including phenols, quinones, and dihydrodiols were
identified. Metabolites in the perfusate were 9,10-diol (1.4%),
quinones (1.1%), 4,5-diol (0.44%), 3-OH (0.46%), 9-OH (0.22%),
7,8-diol (0.18%), and in the testis were 9,10-diol (1.4%), 7,8-diol
(0.5%), 3-OH (0.46%), 9-OH (0.25%), quinone (0.24%), and 4,5-
diol(0.1%). Theamountof7,8-diols and3-OH inthetestiswas 1.5
to3foldgreaterand the amountof4,5-diol andquinoneswere4to
5 fold lower than that seen in the perfusate. Pretreatment of rats
with TCDD (10 ,ug/kg) significantly increased the production of
quionones, 3-OH, 9-OH, and 7,8-diols both in the perfusate and
testis. The spectrum of control and induced metabolites in the
testis is being compared to that of liver and other tissues.
In Vitro Fetal Brain Cell-Aggregation Patterns as a
Short-Term Test System to Assess EffectsofEnviron-
mental Teratogens. R. SHOJI, I. P. LEE AND R. L.
DIXON, Laboratory of Environmental Toxicology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
It has previously been shown that cell recognition and mor-
phogenetic aggregation of embryonic cells into tissues are
mediatedby specificrecognitionfactorsofcellmembranes. Thus,
in search of a short-term test system for environmental terato-
gens, we have investigated the in vitro fetal braincell aggregation
pattern asamodel tostudytheteratogenic effectsofx-irradiation.
Pregnantfemale ratswere x-irradiatedonceat25,50, 100, and 200
R on the day 14 of gestation and sacrificed immediately after
exposure. Preliminary results of scanning electron microscopic
studies revealed that cell aggregation pattern after prenatal ex-
posure to x-irradiation was significantly different from controls
withrespecttothe sizeand shape ofaggregates. Thein vitro brain
cell aggregation in control groups was mediated by development
ofmembrane filopodia and a subsequent complex interaction of
membrane filopodia between the cells and cell aggregates. In
contrast, x-irradiation (>50 R) prevented the development of
December 1979 319membrane filopodia with coincident inhibition of interactions
between aggregates. Transmission electron microscopic studies
revealed that x-irradiated groups exhibited not only a large
sinusoidal space within the cell aggregates but also large numbers
ofdegenerative cells along the inner surface of sinusoidal space.
Furthermore, at higher magnification, cell surface microvilli,
rough endoplasmic reticulum and tight cell-cell junctions ob-
served in controls were not found in x-irradiated groups. There-
fore, these results suggest that perturbation of morphogenetic
fetal brain cell interactions during differentiation may contribute
to fetal organ malformations.
This abstract was originally presented at the 1979 Teratology Society
Meeting in Sugar Loaf Village, Mich.
DeterminationofHumanSpermFertilizingDeficiency
by Using Heterologous Fertilization in vitro. J. L.
HALL, Laboratory of Environmental Toxicology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Assessment of human sperm fertilizing capacity is imprecise.
Prediction ofthe malefertilization potential currently reliesonthe
evaluation ofsperm number, sperm motility and sperm morphol-
ogy. This study investigates the utility of heterologous in vitro
fertilization using hamster eggs with human sperm in improved
assessment ofmale infertility. Sperm from 15 normal donors and
male partners of43 infertile couples were evaluated for ability to
fertilize zona pellucida-free hamster eggs. Correlation ofin vitro
fertilization with standard clinical semen analysis was deter-
mined. Fertilization using donor sperm averaged 56% (20-100%o)
whereastheaverage rateoffertilization usingspermfrompatients
was 31% (0-100%). No dish inseminated with donor sperm con-
tained fewer than 20% of the hamster eggs with evidence of
fertilization while 44% (19/43) of the dishes with patient sperm
gave less than 20% fertilization. Most individual semen parame-
ters were poor indicators of the capacity of sperm to fertilize;
there was no correlation at all between sperm morphology and
fertilization in vitro. Furthermore, out of25 patients observed to
have completely normal semen analysis 8 were subfertile (gave
less than 20%o fertilization) in the in vitro test. These findings
demonstrate thatthein vitro functional test using hamsterovais a
more accurate predictor of human sperm fertilization potential
than is the standard semen analysis presently relied upon.
Heterologous in vitro fertilization should prove to be a valuable
addition to most infertility clinics as well as to general investiga-
tionsofreproductive declinefollowingexposure toenvironmental
chemicals.
Chemical Induction of Anomalous Development of
Rat Embryos Cultured in vitro. K. T. KITCHIN,
M. K. SANYAL, AND R. L. DIXON, Laboratory of
Environmental Toxicology andLaboratory ofOrgan
Function and Toxicology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
An in vitro embryo culture system for studying the effects of
direct and indirect acting teratogens during the critical period of
organogenesis hasbeendeveloped. Ratconceptuses ofpregnancy
day 11 (embryonic age 10.5 days) were cultured in vitro for 46-48
hr with male rat serum containing chemical agents alone or in
combination with male rat liver microsomes (0.5 mg protein/ml)
and NADPH (1.0 mM). The directly acting alkylating agents,
nitrogen mustard and 2,4,6-triethylenimino-1,3,5-triazine at a
dose level as.low as 1 and 5 gg/ml, significantly inhibited day 11
conceptus growth and differentiation of embryos. But, the al-
kylating agent cyclophosphamide, a known teratogen in ex-
perimental animals in vivo, did not affect growth ordifferentiation
ofrat conceptuses grown in vitro when added alone to the culture
media (100 ,tg/ml). However, when cyclophosphamide, rat liver
microsomes and NADPH were added together to the embryo
culture media, the embryonic DNA and protein values increased
to only 9 and 13% of the controls respectively, and the or-
ganogenesis in the embryo was adversely affected. These data,
therefore, suggest that microsomal metabolites of cyclophos-
phamide, not the parent compound, might be the in vitro terato-
gen. In similar experiments, an equimolar quantity of
aminopyrine, a nonteratogen, either alone or in combination with
microsomes and NADPH in the culture media, did not adversely
affect conceptuses growth and development. Thus, the embryo
culture system is a sensitive test system for detection and studies
ofdirectly or indirectly acting environmental teratogens and pro-
cesses associated with anomalous embryonic development.
Factors Influencing Reproductive and Genetic Toxic
Effects on Male Gonads. R. L. DIXON AND I. P. LEE,
Laboratory ofEnvironmental Toxicology, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Toxicological studies ofa target organ, such as the testis, seek
to elucidate qualitatively and quantitatively the toxic effects ofa
chemical on that organ. The ultimate objective is to assess the
toxic effects of a chemical in laboratory animals and extrapolate
the pertinent experimental data to man. To accomplish these
objectives, one must consider the main factors which may influ-
ence and modulate the toxic effects ofchemicals in the organ. In
the male gonads, such modifying factors are the pharmacokinetic
parameters governing the absorption, distribution, activation and
detoxication oftoxicants; covalent bindings to macromolecules;
and DNA damage as well as DNA repair ofdamaged germ cells.
All of these factors are being studied in our laboratory at the
present time.
Pharmacokinetic studies demonstrated that the functional
blood-testis barrier (BTB) closely resembles the blood-brain bar-
rierintransportcharacteristics: permeability ofchemicals depend
on their molecular size, ionization, and lipid solubility. Thus, the
BTB restricts the penetration ofmany foreign compounds to the
germ cells inthe seminiferous tubules. Aryl hydrocarbon hydrox-
ylase (AHH), epoxide hydrase (EH), glutathione S-transferase,
and cytochrome P450 were demonstrated to be present in the
testes and differentially distributed between interstitial and sper-
matogenic cells. The presence ofan efficient DNA repair system
in premeiotic spermatogenic cells (and not in spermiogenic cells)
further modifies both toxic and mutagenic events in the sub-
sequent differentiation ofgerm cells to mature spermatazoa. The
DNA repair capability is apparently both time and dose depen-
dent. Understanding the pharmacokinetic characteristics of the
BTB, toxication and detoxication mechanisms as well as DNA
repairsystems in malegonads will allowabetterunderstanding of
species comparison, of reproductive and genetic toxicity, and
increase the reliability ofextrapolating laboratory animal data to
man and estimating human risk.
Long-Term Effects of Diethylstilbestrol (DES) Ex-
posure before Birth: Role of Drug Metabolism and
Cell Differentiation. J. A. MCLACHLAN, Laboratory
of Environmental Toxicology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Steroid hormones are known to be important to the develop-
ment of the fetal genital tract. Early in fetal life, testicular hor-
Environmental Health Perspectives 320mones determine the differentiation of typically male sexual
structures. Infemales, thedevelopmentofaccessory sexorgansis
apparently not dependent on fetal hormones. The role of es-
trogenic hormones in the normal differentiation ofthe fetal repro-
ductive tract is not completely known. Since the report ofHerbst
and his colleagues ofthe association between maternal treatment
with the synthetic estrogen, diethylstilbestrol (DES), and vaginal
carcinoma in female offspring, concern has mounted over the
transplacental toxicity of DES. In our laboratory, we have de-
veloped an animal model in which vaginal, cervical, and uterine
tumors are induced in female mice exposed prenatally to DES;
theirmale siblings express a variety ofgenital tract abnormalities,
some ofwhich have been reported in humans. In thegenital tracts
of the treated offspring, the normal processes of cellular differ-
entiation and their later responses to hormones were altered.
Additional studies, including organ culture of the fetal genital
tract, suggest that common embryonic tissues, the Mullerian
ducts, may be major targets for DES in both male and female
fetuses. Moreover, following administration ofradiolabeled DES
to pregnant mice, DES was found to accumulate in the fetal
reproductive tract. Since the extensive oxidative metabolism of
DES observed in a number of species, including man, proceeds
via pathways which may result in chemically reactive products,
the role of target organ metabolism in DES toxicity is being
studied. Thus, in the mouse uterus, an estrogen target site, DES
metabolism iscatalyzed by an estrogen-inducible enzyme system
(peroxidase) and mediates the nonextractable binding of DES to
DNAorproteinin vitro. Inaddition, awide spectrumofreversible
binding to the cytoplasmic estrogen receptor has been charac-
terized for DES and its metabolites. These studies may be perti-
nent to awider areaofconcern since, in addition to the extensive
agricultural use ofDES, many environmental chemicals, includ-
ing some halogenated hydrocarbons (e.g., DDT, PCBs), poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and products offungi, are reported
to be weakly estrogenic.
EffectsofaSingleExposure toAcrylamideinRatsFed
Purified or Cereal-Based Diets. R. E. SQUIBB AND
H. A. TILSON, Laboratory of Behavioral and
Neurological Toxicology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The toxic effects of acrylamide were compared in Sprague-
Dawley derived rats maintained oneitheracereal-based (NIH 31)
orapurified (Purina5755) diet. Rats ineachdietgroup weregiven
0, 100, 200, 250, or 300 mg/kg acrylamide by gavage and the
number oflethalities were recorded at 72 hrs postdosing. Results
showed that acrylamide was more toxic in rats fed the purified
diet. The LD5o for ratson the purified dietwas 172mg/kg(131-195
mg/kg,95%C.I.), while the LD5oforratsonthecerealdietwas232
mg/kg (212-254 mg/kg). In a second study, the effects ofacutely
administered acrylamide on consummatory responses and the
ability toremain onan inclined screen wereassessed at24and 168
hrpostdosing. At 24 hr after the administration of0, 50, 100, 150,
or 200 mg/kg acrylamide, there was a dose-related decrease in
bodyweights thatdid not vary as afunctionofdiet. Exceptforthe
decreased weights in the 200 mg/kg acrylamide-groups, treated
rats were not significantly different from controls at 168 hr post-
dosing. The 24 hr measures offoodconsumption showed asignifi-
cant effect ofacrylamide, while complete recovery was observed
at 168 hr postdosing. The effects ofacrylamide on food ingestion
did not vary as a function of diet. Water ingestion over 24 hr
decreased significantly 24hrfollowingacrylamideadministration,
while an apparent rebound polydipsia was observed 168 hr post-
dosing. Diet did not significantly alter the effect ofacrylamide on
water ingestion. When the rats were tested for neurological def-
icits on the inclined screen at 24 and 168 hr postdosing, the
severity of the impairment scores was found to be significantly
greater in the rats maintained on the purified diet. No differences
between treated and control rats were noted at 168 hr postdosing.
Rats fed the cereal-based diet were found to be less affected by
acrylamide thanratsmaintained onthe purifieddietwhenlethality
and aneurological test were used to assess toxicity. These effects
were observed in the absence of differential effects of diet on
acrylamide-induced changes in consummatory responses and de-
creases in body weight. Further studies on the role of major
nutrient variables in the toxicity of acrylamide are planned.
Neurobehavioral Effects of Exposing Rats to Kepone
viatheDiet. H. A. TILSON, M. BYRD, AND M. RILEY,
Laboratory of Behavioral and Neurological Tox-
icology NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Male and female albino rats of the Fisher-344 strain weighing
approximately 250 g at the start ofthe study received 0, 10, or 30
ppm kepone administered in the diet for a period ofSI days. Five
days after cessation of dosing, the rats were given a battery of
neurobehavioral tests. Males receiving 10and 30ppm kepone had
an exaggerated startle response to an air puff stimulus (172 and
214% of control, respectively), while females were not signifi-
cantly affected. The proportion ofanimals emerging into an open
field within 100 sec was significantly decreased in female rats
receiving 10 and 30 ppm kepone (3/8 forboth groups, as compared
to 10/11 forcontrols), but males were not affected. Body weights
ofthe females given 30 ppm kepone were 94% ofcontrol which
was a significant decrease. No other effect on this measure was
noted. Significant effects on fore- or hindlimb grip strength were
not observed. Latencies to escape shock in a one-way avoidance
task were not affected in rats given kepone, but males given 30
ppm kepone had significantly increased avoidance latencies
(mean of 7.2 sec, as compared to 5.5 sec for controls). All the
animals were retested for recovery of function at 28 days after
cessation ofdosing. At that time, the only significant behavioral
effects noted were increased startle magnitude in males exposed
to30ppmkepone (133%ofcontrol) and increased retention laten-
cies for males exposed to 10 and 30 ppm kepone (128 and 131% of
control, respectively) and for females exposed to 30 ppm kepone
(213%ofcontrol). Theseresultsindicate thatrepeated exposure to
kepone in the diet ofrats increased responsiveness to some types
ofenvironmental conditions and possiblyimpaired theacquisition
and retention of a simple avoidance task. Kepone neurotoxicity
wasobserved in both sexesinthe absenceofbodyweightchanges
or muscular weakness, and it appeared to dissipate with time
following cessation of exposure.
Developmental Effects of Postnatal Exposure to
Diethylstilbestrol in Male Rats. H. A. TILSON, C. A.
LAMARTINIERE, AND 0. MEYER, Laboratory ofBe-
havioral and Neurological Toxicology, Laboratory
ofOrgan Function and Toxicology, andLaboratory
of Environmental Toxicology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Intact or neonatally castrated male albino rats ofthe Sprague-
Dawley strain weregiven s.c. injections ofpropylene glycol (PG)
or 1.45 umole ofdiethylstilbestrol (DES), estradiol-17/3 (E2), or
testosterone propionate (TP) on days 2, 4, and 6 postpartum.
Intact females given PG neonatally were tested for comparative
purposes. The neonatal administration of DES and E2 to intact
pups attenuated or blocked the course of sexual differentiation.
Gonadal development ofthe E2 and DES-treated pups wassignifi-
December 1979 321cantly impaired and the adult body weights, grip strength scores,
and emergence latencies of these animals were similar to intact
females given PG. Except for a delay in gonadal development,
neonatal administration ofTP had no significant neurobehavioral
effects. The adult body weights, grip scores, and emergence
latencies ofmale pups castrated at birth were similar to those of
female rats and these effects were not altered by neonatal admin-
istration ofDES orE2. Neonatal administrationofTPappeared to
block the effect ofcastration on body weights and grip strength
scores but did not alter emergence latencies. Thus, intact males
givenDESorE2andcastratesgiven PG, DES,orE2, didnotdiffer
significantly from intact females given PG neonatally. These data
indicate that the presence ofhigh levels ofE2 and DES during the
period ofsexual differentiation can feminize ordemasculinize the
male and that this effect can be observed in adulthood using
appropriate sexuallydimorphic neurobehavioral and morphomet-
ric measurements.
Neurobehavioral Consequences ofMicrowave Irradi-
ation inJapaneseQuail (Coturnix CoturnixJaponica)
Exposed during Embryogenesis. P. A. CABE, T. A.
BURNE, AND D. I. MCREE, Laboratory of Be-
havioral and Neurological Toxicology and Labora-
tory of Environmental Biophysics, NIEHS, Re-
search Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Japanese quail exposed to 2450 MHz microwave irradiation at
an incident power density of5 mW/cm2 over the first 12 days of
incubation were tested in a series ofbehavioral screening proce-
dures. Sixteenmalebirds (8exposed, 8control)weretested. Body
weights were taken weekly from 7 weeks (when the birds were
removed from brooders to single cages) through 18 weeks. Body
weights did not differbetween exposed and control groups at any
time. Four triweekly evaluations of spontaneous motor activity
also showed no microwave effect. Exposed birds, however, did
show significantly fewer avoidance responses in a shock-
motivated escape-avoidance test, both duringacquisition training
and in a 3-week retention test. Control birds had significantly
more intertrial interval responses, and significantly fewerescapes
than exposed animals on retention testing. Failures to respond
(escapes lost) were notdifferent ateitheracquisitionorretention.
Aseriesofoperantconditioningproceduresusingafoodrewarded
key-peck response was then initiated. Exposed birds had a some-
whathigheroperantlevel(weremorelikelytospontaneously peck
the key) approaching statistical significance (0.06<p<0.07), but
both groups acquired the response equally well under an auto-
shapingprocedure. Exposedbirds, however,emitted responsesat
a consistently lower rate under a random interval schedule of
reinforcement. These results indicate thefeasibility ofthe several
screening techniques used, the potential usefulness of the
Japanese quail model and the possible behavioral teratogenic
effects of microwave irradiation.
On-Line Automated Weighing System. R. NORMAN,
J. CHANG, J. Dix, AND R. ISTRE, Laboratory of
Behavioral and Neurological Toxicology and
Biometry Branch, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park,
N.C. 27709
The need for a fast and accurate method for maintaining a
database of body and consummatory weights of experimental
animals has inspired the development ofan on-line weighing sys-
tem. The computer-based system isdesigned toconnect an Arbor
Labs electronic balance to a DEC PDP-II computer system.
However, it canbeadapted tootherbalances andcomputers. The
primary hardwareelement ofthe system is anelectronic interface
to allow the above-mentioned connection. There is an additional
feature which allows a computer terminal to share the connection
foruser-to-computer interaction. A software package controls the
interface and collection of data.
The software package has been designed to be simple and quick
touseandconfigurable tothe need ofeach user. The potential user
customizes the software by answering a series ofquestions, such
as the accuracy desired, the items to be weighed (e.g., rats, food
hoppers, water bottles), or whether results should be gross or net
weights. Various commands allow tareing, reweighing, re-
plenishing, entering "missing data" or "dead animal" codes, and
so forth, at run-time. The resulting weight data are stored in files
forarchiving, reduction, and statistical analysis. In addition, pre-
vious session weights are stored for use in calculating net weight
changes (for consumption and body weight gain or loss measure-
ments). Dose calculations based on body weights are optionally
available, with dose volumes (based on dose group assignments
and concentrations) printed as each animal is weighed.
Striatal Dopamine Receptor Is Altered in Acryl-
amide-Treated Rats. A. K. AGRAWAL, R. E. SQUIBB,
AND S. C. BONDY, Laboratory of Behavioral and
Neurological Toxicology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The binding of tritiated spiroperidol to membranes prepared
from the striatal region of 6 week old male Sprague Dawley rats
was studied. This region had considerably more specific binding
activity thanotherregions studied (cerebral cortex, hippocampus,
cerebellum, hypothalamus, midbrain, pons-medulla). This in-
teraction had high affinity characteristics. Binding equilibrium
was reachedwithin 10min at 37°C and the association was rapidly
reversible. Sterospecificity ofbinding wasdemonstrated by use of
d- andl-butaclamol. Scatchard plot analysis was performed using
3H-spiroperidol. The dissociation constant (KD) for this interac-
tion in control rats was 0.78 x 10-9M and the striatal binding
density was 42 pmole/100 mg protein. Dopamine receptor binding
wasmeasured 24hraftertreatment with acrylamide, administered
orally by gavage. Any binding of 10-9M 3H-spiroperidol in the
presence of 10-6M haloperidol was taken to be nonspecific. There
was a significant increase (p<0.05, analysis of variance followed
by the least significant difference test (two-tailed) in 3H-
spiroperidol binding at all acrylamide doses tested (50, 100, 200,
and 250 mg/kg). There was clear dose dependent response up to
100 mg/kg. Since the highest dose ofthe neurotoxic agent caused
pronounced mortality (62%), further kinetic analysis was carried
outusing an intermediate dose level (100 mg/kg). The dissociation
constant for spiroperidol binding to striatal membranes of these
animals was 0.58 x 10-9M and the binding site density was 48
pmole/100 mg protein. These data indicated that the effect ofthe
acrylamide was largely to increase (40%o) the affinity ofbinding of
these receptors toward the labeled ligand while the number of
receptors was not altered in such a pronounced manner (14%).
Dopamine levels in striata of untreated and dosed animals were
determined fluorimetrically. There was a significant increase in
dopamine concentration in animals dosed at 50, 100, and 200
mg/kg relative to control values.
This abstract presented at the Neuroscience Society Meetings,
Atlanta, Ga., November 1979.
Metabolism of Benzo(a)pyrene in Rabbit Pulmonary
Systems. L. M. BALL, C. R. WOLF, B. R. SMITH,
R. M. PHILPOT, AND J. R. BEND, Laboratory of
Pharmacology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park,
N.C. 27709
High pressure liquid chromatography was used to investigate
the ability of rabbit lung to metabolize benzo(a)pyrene (BP), an
atmospheric pollutant and pulmonary carcinogen, at different
Environmental Health Perspectives 3227levels of tissue organization. Reconstituted systems containing
either of two types ofcytochrome P-450 purified from rabbit lung
metabolized 14C-BP (0.1 mM) at rates of 0.6-0.9 nmole total
product/nmole P-450/min over 30 min, microscomes from un-
treated rabbits at 0.4 nmole/nmole P-450/min, microsomes from
corn oil-treated rabbits at 0.6 nmole/nmole P-450/min, and iso-
lated perfused lungs (IPL) at 0.6-2.0 nmole/nmole P-450/min. The
nature and distribution ofmetabolites seen in IPLand microsomes
were consistent with those produced by the epoxide hydrase-free
purified cytochromes; variation was observed between individual
rabbitsin thetotal amount ofmetabolism at the9,10position ofthe
BP ring (5-20% of the total metabolites). After in vivo treatment
with phenobarbital, metabolism at the 9,10 position accounted for
under 5% of the total microsomes; following 3-methylcholan-
threne in vivo, 9-hydroxy-BP and BP-9,10-dihydrodiol rep-
resented 20-35% of total metabolites both in microsomes and in
IPL, although total metabolite production was essentially
unchanged. These alterations in metabolite profile would reflect
different ratios of either quantity or activity of the two types of
pulmonary cytochrome P-450.
This material was published in Fed. Proc. 38: 527 (1979).
Metabolism of Benzo(a)pyrene (BP) in Little Skate
Mixed-Function Oxidase Systems. L. M. BALL, T. H.
ELMAMLOUK, AND J. R. BEND, Laboratory of
Pharmacology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park,
N.C. 27709
The little skate, Raja erinacea, a marine elasmobranch, pos-
sesses a hepatic microsomal mixed-function oxidase system
similar to that found in mammals. Chromatography ofmale skate
solubilized hepatic microsomes on a DEAE-cellulose column re-
solved two distinct peaks ofmaterial associated with cytochrome
P450. The major form (80-90% ofthe total cytochrome content,
0.3 nmole/mg protein) was reconstituted as an active mixed-
functionoxidase systemwithastandard preparationofrabbitliver
NADPH-cytochrome c reductase, sodium cholate and rabbit
phospholipid or synthetic dilauroylphosphatidylcholine. This
system was able to metabolize BP, a standard substrate previ-
ouslyused todifferentiate theactivitiesoftwoformsofrabbitlung
P450, at a rate of0.1 nmole/min/nmole cytochrome (assayed by
fluorescence), with apparent Km approximately 10 pAM. BP
metabolism was stimulated 3-fold by 10-4 M a-naphthoflavone
(a-NF). Values of40 pmole/min/mg protein, Km 6pM, and 3-fold
stimulation with 10-4M a-NF were obtainedwithfresh male skate
microsomes. BP-metabolizing activity could be induced about
20-fold by treating the skates in vivo with 1,2,3,4-
dibenzanthracene (DBA). Solubilized microsomes from DBA-
treated male skates (0.3 nmole P-450/mg protein) were resolved
into two pools ofcytochrome, one (50-60o oftotal) with absorp-
tion maximum at 448 nm, the other at 451 nm. The P-448 (almost
free from epoxide hydrase) turned over BP at 0.8 nmole/min/
nmole in the reconstituted system, and was inhibited 80%o by 10-4
M a-NF, as were the induced microsomes; the rate of BP
metabolismwith P-451 was 80 pmole/min/nmole. Identification of
the BPmetabolites by HPLC indicated that inall cases the predo-
minant products were 3-hydroxy-BP and quinones derived from
this phenol (50%), and 9-hydroxy-BP (20%) or the 9,10-
dihydrodiol where the preparation was contaminated with
epoxide hydrase. Similar results were obtained with female
skates. Thus the isolated cytochromes accounted qualitatively
and quantitatively for the BP-metabolizing capacity ofuntreated
and DBA-induced little skate hepatic microsomes.
This abstract presented at the Fourth International Symposium on Mi-
crosomes and Drug Oxidations, Ann Arbor, Mich., July 1979.
Heterogeneity ofHepatic Microsomal Benzo(a)pyrene
Hydroxylase (AHH) and 7-Ethoxyresorufin 0-
Deethylase (7-ERF) Activities in Individual Winter
Flounder (Pseudopleuronectes americanus). J. R.
BEND, G. L. FOUREMAN, Z. BEN-ZVI, J. 0. Koo,
AND J. R. FOUTS, Laboratory of Pharmacology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
We previously found induction of hepatic mixed-function
oxidase (MFO) activity in some wild Maine flounder, but only a
few fish were tested. In the present study we determined 7-ERF
and AHH activities in the absence and presence of 10-4 and 5 x
10-4 M a-naphthoflavone (ANF) in liver homogenate from 172
flounder between June and August 1978. Large variations (up to
80-fold for AHH and inexcess of60-fold for7-ERF, respectively)
were observed in hepatic MFO activities ofthese fish. The higher
the AHH activity, the greater was the inhibition byin vitro ANF,
and the lower the AHH activity, the greater the stimulation by
ANF. There was no major difference between male and female
flounder with any activity assayed. A positive correlation (0.83)
existed between hepatic AHH and 7-ERF activities in individual
flounder. The causative factor for the polycyclic hydrocarbon-
type induction observed in 50% ofthe wild flounder sampled has
not yet been elucidated, although it could be exposure to certain
pollutants. Since itoccurred inall groups tested betweenJune and
August, it does not appear to be related to spawning.
Abstract published in the Pharmacologist, 21: 251 (1979).
A Procedure for Isolation of Rabbit Pulmonary
Epithelial Cells for Study of Foreign Compound
Metabolism. T. R. DEVEREUX AND J. R. FOUTS,
Laboratory of Pharmacology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
A procedure has been developed for the isolation of two frac-
tionsofpulmonarycellsfromrabbit, oneenriched inalveolartype
II cells and the other enriched in Clara cells (nonciliated bron-
chiolarepithelial cells). Following pulmonary lavage with Krebs-
bicarbonate and 4.5% BSA, viable cells were released by
digestion for 15 minutes with 0.1% Protease I (Sigma) in HEPES-
buffered balanced salt solution instilled through the trachea.
These cells were then separated on the basis of size using the
Beckman JE-6 elutriator centrifuge. Four fractions were col-
lected. Fraction 2 consisted of50-70%o type II cells with less than
2% contamination by Clara cells. Fraction 4 contained 30-40%
Clara cells, 20-30o alveolar macrophages and about 10%o type II
cells. No other populations of cells were enriched in these frac-
tions. Further purification of the Clara cell is being undertaken
with the use of density gradients. In preliminary studies of
mixed-function oxidase activity in these cell types, it appears that
the alveolar type II cell is associated with 7-ethoxycoumarin
(7-Ec) deethylase but not coumarin hydroxylase activity. The
Claracell fraction, however, showshighactivityforboth7-Ecand
coumarin as substrates. These data indicate that the cytochrome
contents of these cells may be different.
Material presented at the Fourth International Symposium on Micro-
somes and Drug Oxidations, Ann Arbor, Mich., July 1979.
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Transferases of the Little Skate, Raja Erinacea: Al-
kene and Arene Oxide Metabolism. G. L. FOURE-
MAN ANDJ. R. BEND,Laboratory ofPharmacology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Specific glutathione S-transferase (GS-T) activities of little
skate hepatic cytosol differ markedly from those in rat or rabbit
with respect to substrate specificity. Microsomal supernatant
fractions pooled from male little skate livers were eluted from a
DEAE-cellulose column with a 0-0. IM KCI gradient in 0.01M
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 8.0. Five separate peaks (1
major) of enzyme activity (with 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene,
DNCB) were obtained. Each peak was concentrated by ultrafil-
tration and applied to a column ofepoxy-activated Sepharose 6B
which had been reacted with glutathione (GSH). After removal of
theGS-T activity from this column by elution with 15mM GSH in
5fbnM Tris, each peak was again concentrated. Two of the five
enzymes (including the major enzyme) were purified to
homogeneity bythis sequence. Enzymic analysis showed that the
major enzyme (#4) catalyzed the reaction between
benzo(a)pyrene 4,5-oxide (BPO) and GSH at a rate of 16 .mole/
min/mg protein and accounted for 92% of the cytosolic activity
towards this substrate. Four of the enzymes had an isoelectric
point >7.0. The fifth enzyme, which had a pl of <7.0, catalyzed
the reaction between BPO and GSH at only 0.012 j,mole/min/mg
protein, the lowest rate observed among the five enzymes. The
monomeric molecular weight ofthe major enzyme as determined
by SDS-PAGE was approximately 28,500 daltons. At least five
enzymes, all differingmarkedly in substrate specificity, appear to
be responsible for the GS-T activity in little skate liver.
Abstract previously published in Toxicol. Appl. Pharmacol. 48: A169
(1979).
Disposition of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, DDA and Phenylacetic
Acid in the Spiny Lobster (Panulirus argus). M. 0.
JAMES,LaboratoryofPharmacology, C. V. Whitney
Marine Laboratory, St. Augustine, Fla.
Considerable species differences are observed in the extent of
metabolism(byconjugation withaminoacids)and ratesofurinary
excretion of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D), 2,4,5-
trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T), bis(4-chlorophenyl)acetic
acid (DDA), and phenylacetic acid (PAA) between the mamma-
lianandfish species studied todate. Thedisposition oftheseacids
in a crustacean, the spiny lobster, was studied by injecting doses
of 14C-labeled acid into the pericardial sinus. Animals were sac-
rificed atdifferenttimes afterthe dose(2 hrto 3 wk) and the tissue
distribution of the 14C was determined. Selected tissues were
analyzed for metabolites. All acids were taken up from the
hemolymph into the green gland and the hepatopancreas. 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T were preferentially taken up into the green gland and
excreted unchanged, with overall ti about 8 hr. PAA was prefer-
entially taken up by hepatopancreas (50 to 80% in 24 hr),
metabolized, and excreted withtiforhepatopancreas 14C about 1
week. DDAwasexcreted less rapidly than2,4-Dbut more rapidly
than PAA. Forthese acids, it seems that theportion taken up into
the green gland is excreted rapidly in "urine" as parent com-
pound, while the portion taken up into hepatopancreas is
metabolized and excreted slowly in "feces."
Material published in the Pharmacologist, 1979.
Cytochrome P450-Dependent Mixed-Function Oxi-
dation in the Spiny Lobster. M. 0. JAMES,
M. WARNER, C. SERABJIT-SINGH, AND J. R. BEND,
Laboratory of Pharmacology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Studiesofmixed-function oxidation (mfo)inavarietyofmarine
species showed that crustacea have very low or undetectable in
vitro mfo activities inhepatopancreas (HP) microsomes, although
several chemicals (e.g., hexadecane, biphenyl) are known to
undergo oxidationiin vivo in crustacea. Further studies with HP
microsomes from the spiny lobster revealed cytochrome P-450
(P450) concentrations comparable to those found in rat hepatic
microsomes (0.9 nmole/mg protein), but low NADPH-
cytochrome c reductase activity and no detectable NADPH-
cytochrome-P-450 reductaseactivity. AdditionofHPmicrosomes
to fish hepatic microsomes prevented NADPH-dependent sub-
strate oxidation and P-450 reduction, suggesting that HP micro-
somes contain an inhibitor. The addition of benzphetamine or
aniline to HP microsomes produced typical spectral interactions
withP-450andtheaddition ofsodium periodate orcumene hydro-
peroxide supported substrate oxidation. Thus, substrate binding
to lobster P-450 appears to be normal. Further evidence that
lobster P-450 is functional was gained by chromatographing sol-
ubilized HP microsomes on DEAE-cellulose to recover a P-450
fraction. This fraction, when combined with rabbit liver reduc-
tase, was most active in catalyzing oxidation of benzphetamine
(50 nmole/min/nmole P-450), but could also oxidize benzpyrene
and 7-ethoxyresorufin.
Abstract presented at the 63rd Annual Meeting, Federation ofAmerican
Societies for Experimental Biology, Dallas, April 1979; published in Fed.
Proc. 38: 443 (1979).
Precocious Development of Hepatic Glutathione S-
Transferase Activity and Cytochrome P-450 Content
in Neonatal Rat Liver Following Glucocorticoid
Treatment. H. MUKHTAR, J. E. A. LEAKEY, T. H.
ELMAMLOUK, J. R. FoUTS, AND J. R. BENDS, Labo-
ratoryofPharmacology, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
Treatment of neonatal rats with glucocorticoid hormones re-
sulted in the precocious development of hepatic glutathione S-
transferase activities (GST) with styrene 7,8-oxide, benzo(a)py-
rene 4,5-oxide, or 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene as substrate.
Cytochrome P-450 content (P-450) of neonatal rat liver was also
increased followingglucocorticoid treatmenttoneonatal rats. The
increases in GST and P450 were dose, time and age dependent.
Following a single IP administration of dexamethasone (35 ,tg/g
weight) to 3-day-old rats, GST (for all three substrates) increased
60-0 within 36 hr. The corresponding increase in P450 was
240Y3o. On theotherhandepoxide hydrase activity did not respond
toglucocorticoid treatment. Glucagon administration to neonatal
ratswas ineffective in stimulatingGST, epoxidehydrase, orP450.
Dexamethasonefailed tocause prematuredevelopmentofGSTor
P450infetal rat liver, suggesting thatendogenous glucocorticoids
arenotthe "trigger" initiatingtheonsetofdevelopmentofGSTor
P450. It is proposed that the competence ofthe perinatal hepatic
GST and P-450 is evoked at birth and that, following this, the
enzyme develops in response to endogenous glucocorticoid.
This abstract was previously published in Fed. Proc. 38: 691 (1979).
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Reconstituted Monooxygenase Systems. R. M.
PHILPOT, W. NASTAINCZYK, R. P. MASON, AND
C. R. WOLF, Laboratory ofPharmacology, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Afree-radical mechanism has been implicated in the toxicity of
halogenoalkanes, such as CCI4. Whether the site ofreduction of
CC14 is the flavoprotein, NADPH-cytochrome P-450 reductase
(reductase), or cytochrome P-450 (P-450) is unclear. The forma-
tion of chloroform (CHC13), an expected metabolite from a free
radical reaction involving CC14, was investigated in purified sys-
tems containing reductase alone or with P-450. Homogeneous
preparations ofhepatic reductase and cytochrome, purified from
phenobarbital-treated rabbits, were used for these experiments.
Reductase alone did not catalyze the formation ofCHC13, under
eitheraerobic oranerobicconditions, even atexcessive reductase
concentrations. In anaerobic systems containing both reductase
andP-450, CHCI3wasformedatarateof0.8-1.4nmole/min/nmole
P450;noCHCl3 wasproduced underaerobicconditions. Thefree
radical scavengers, BHTand PBN, completely inhibitedthe P-450
catalyzed formation ofCHCI3. These compounds at the concen-
tration (ImM) used, did not inhibit N-demethylation of
benzphetamine catalyzed bythepurified system. Inthe anaerobic
reconstituted system, CHCl3 production accounted for almost all
ofthe CC14-dependent oxidation ofNADPH and correlated well
withthedisappearanceOfCC14. Underaerobicconditions, despite
a high rate of CC14-dependent oxidation of NADPH (12 nmole/
min/nmole P-450), no disappearance of CC14 could be detected.
These results indicate that CCI4 is reductively metabolized by
P450 and that the reaction does not take place in the presence of
air. The reductive dechlorination of CCI4 was also followed by
measuring the formation ofCO, another metabolite ofCC14. CO
was formed (12.5 pmole/min/nmole P-450) by the complete
monooxygenase systemunderanaerobic conditions. COwasalso
produced when CC14 was added to purified P-450 in the presence
ofdithionite. In addition, the formation ofa complex with a peak
of maximum absorption at 460 nm was observed under these
conditions.
Abstract presented at the Fourth International Symposium on Micro-
somes and Drug Oxidations, Ann Arbor, Mich., July 1979.
Biliary Metabolites of Benzo(a)pyrene-4,5-Oxide in
the Rat. J. L. PLUMMER, B. R. SMITH, AND J. R.
BEND, Laboratory ofPharmacology, NIEHS, Re-
search Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The initial step in the metabolic activation of polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons is believed to be cytochrome P-450-mediated
conversion to reactive arene oxides which may be further bio-
transformed to either ultimate carcinogens or non-carcinogenic
metabolites. Our interest in the fate ofelectrophilic epoxides led
us to investigate the biliary metabolites of [3H]-benzo(a)pyrene-
4,5-oxide (BPO) in anesthetized rats. Although conjugation with
glutathione has been proposed as a detoxication pathway for
BPO, evidence for the in vivo formation of benzo(a)pyrene
glutathione conjugates consists only of the existence of sulfur-
containing or water-soluble metabolites, and analogies to other
compounds or toin vitro experiments. Therefore, we developed a
method for the characterization of small quantities of thioether
conjugates. The metabolite is treated with acid or alkali, and the
liberated amino acids are converted to their phenylthiohydantoin
derivatives which are identified by high pressure liquid
chromatography (HPLC). The parent hydrocarbon (formed on
treatment with alkali) is also identified by HPLC. After injection
ofBPO (5 j,mole) into the portal veins offour rats, 64.2 + 9.0o
(mean + SD)oftheadministered radioactivityappeared inthebile
in 40 min. The major metabolite was a glutathione conjugate,
whichaccounted for57.4 + 15.7% oftheexcretedradioactivity. A
cysteine conjugate made up a further 7.7 + 9.6% ofthis radioac-
tivity whereas 15.1 t 0.9%o consisted ofthe glucuronide oftrans-
benzo(a)pyrene-4,5-dihydrodiol. No metabolites were liberated
by treatment ofthe bile with aryl sulfatase (Abalone) in the pres-
ence ofsaccharolactone. We conclude, therefore, that the biliary
metabolites ofBPO in the rat arise mainlyfromglutathione conju-
gation and subsequent degradation, with hydration and
glucuronidation also playing a significant role.
Abstract presented at the Fourth International Symposium on Micro-
somes and Drug Oxidations, Ann Arbor, Mich., July 1979.
Thermolability ofMixed-Function Oxidase Activity in
Hepatic Microsomes from Little Skate, Raja
eruacea, and Rabbit. R. J. POHL, C. SERABJIT-
SINGH, J. R. FoUTS, AND R. M. PHILPOT, Labora-
tory ofPharmacology, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
Theoptimum temperatureforassay,in vitro, ofmixed-function
oxidase (mfo) activity in hepatic microsomal fractions (micro-
somes) from little skates is lower (30 vs. 37°C) than that forassay
ofmammalian microsomal mfo activity. We further investigated
thisdifference by determining the effects ofelevated temperature
oncomponents ofthe mfosystem in skate andrabbit microsomes.
Lipids extracted from skate microsomes had markedly less
cholesterol, but more unsaturated and elongated fatty acids than
lipids extracted from rabbit microsomes. These factors modulate
thephysical state ofbiological membranes. However, removal of
70%oofthe lipids from skate and rabbit microsomes by anhydrous
extraction with butanol and acetone at -70°C (does not denature
enzymes) did not shift the optimum assay temperature for 7-
ethoxyresorufin. 7-ethoxycoumarin, ord-benzphetamine metab-
olism in microsomes from either species. Cytochrome P-450 con-
tent from both species, measured at room temperature, was
unchanged after exposure ofthe microsomes to 400C for 15 min.
However, NADPH cytochrome c-reductase activity was de-
creased by 60%o in skate microsomes after the same treatment.
Higher temperatures were required to decrease NADPH-
cytochrome c reductase activity in rabbit microsomes. Decreases
ind-benzphetamine demethylase activityafterexposure ofmicro-
somes to elevated temperatures paralleled the decrease in
NADPH-cytochrome c reductase activity in both species.
NADPH-cytochrome c reductase (reductase) was purified from
rabbit and skate microsomes. Exposure ofthe reductases to ele-
vated temperature equally inhibited their ability to reduce cyto-
chrome c. However, the exposure to elevated temperature of a
purified systemcontainingphosphatidylcholineandrabbithepatic
cytochrome P-450, inhibited the P-450-dependentN-demethylase
ofd-benzphetamine supported by skate reductase to a greater
extent than that supported by rabbit reductase. These results
indicate that the relative susceptibility of skate microsomal mfo
activity to inactivation by exposure to elevated temperatures
could be due, at least in part, to the greater lability of the skate
reductase.
Abstract presented at the Fourth International Symposium on Micro-
somes and Drug Oxidations, Ann Arbor, Mich., July 1979.
December 1979 325Factors Determining the Rate ofExcretion ofAnionic
Xenobiotics. J. B. PRITCHARD, Laboratory ofPhar-
macology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709, AND M. 0. JAMES, C. V. Whitney Labora-
tory, St. Augustine, Fla.
The roles ofactive transport, plasma binding, and metabolism
in determining the rate ofexcretion of anionic xenobiotics were
examined in the winter flounder (Pseudopleuronectes
americanus). This species was selected since its proximal renal
tubules can be readily isolated in vitro and its renal clearance of
these compounds can be easily determined in vivo. The three test
compounds, 2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl)acetic acid (DDA), 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D), and phenylacetic acid (PA),
were all readily accumulated by the isolated tubules. At medium
concentrations of 10pM tissue-to-medium ratios (T/M) ranged
from 9 (PA) to 29 (2,4-D). Uptake was markedly reduced by
metabolic inhibitors. Kinetic analysis indicated that uptake was
bothsaturable andcompetitively inhibited by otherorganic acids.
All three anions also showed net tubular secretion in vivo, with
clearances ranging from 40 to 500 times the glomerular filtration
rate. The presence of transport maxima (Tm..) confirmed the
saturability of transport in vivo. Net tubular secretion was re-
duced by the same organic acids which inhibitedin vitro. Thus, a
major determinant ofexcretion is active tubular transport on the
renal organic transport system.
Plasma binding was able to modify the rate of transport and
excretion. In vitro, the additionofplasmatothemedium inhibited
uptake of both DDA and 2,4-D, but was far more effective in
reducing uptake of DDA which was much more extensively
bound. Similarly, in vivo 2,4-D (70%o bound to plasma proteins)
clearance was 10 times DDA (97% bound) clearance.
Metabolism might also alter excretion rate. In fact, where
metabolism was limited, e.g., 2,4-D in the winter flounder (<
10%), excretion was more rapid than where metabolism was more
extensive, e.g., 2,4-D in the dogfish shark (> 90%) or PA in the
flounder (> 90o). However, no differences in transport rate in
vitro or excretion rate in vivo were seen between PA and its
taurine conjugate. Both were substrates for the organic anion
system, but neither was transported as well as the more rapidly
eliminated 2,4-D. Thus, no direct evidence has been obtained
which indicates that the taurine conjugates are more poorly ex-
creted thantheirparentcompounds. Differences between species
andcompounds may beexplained primarily bydifferences intheir
renal transport, as modified by binding to plasma proteins.
Portionsofthis work have been previously reported in Fed. Proc. 38: 266
(1979).
Gill Na+, K+-ATPase, Osmoregulation, and DDT
Toxicity in the Blue Crab. J. B. PRITCHARD, Labo-
ratoryofPharmacology, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709, C. W. Holliday, Mt. DesertIsland
BiologicalLaboratory, Salisbury Cove, Maine04672
AND G. J. NEUFELD, Emporia State University,
Emporia, Kansas 66801
Osmoregulation in the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus, is ac-
complished primarily by the Na+,K+-ATPase of the gill. The
biochemistry of this enzyme is qualitatively similar to Na+,K+-
ATPasefromothersources. ItsKm for ATPis0.19mM and forK+
it is 1.13mM. Like other membrane-bound enzymes it shows a
break inthe Arrhenius plot, in this instance at 23°C. It is inhibited
by the cardiac glycoside, ouabain, but its sensitivity is low (Ki =
150pM vs. 1-10M for vertebrate enzyme). Its lower sensitivity
appears to arise from aloweraffinity and more rapid dissociation
of the enzyme inhibitor complex. Thus, its Kd (50% maximal
binding) is 6.6 pM in the absence of K+. Equilibrium binding is
achievedby 20pMouabain. While the rate ofbindingiscompara-
bletomammalianenzyme(ti = 30sec), itsdissociation(ti = 6min)
is 30 times more rapid. Crab gill Na+K+-ATPase was also less
sensitive to vanadium inhibition (K, = 5.2pM vs. 0.04pM).
Whenthe blue crab isexposed to dilute seawater(200mOs/kg),
gill Na+,K+-ATPase activity increases markedly, particularly in
theposteriorgill pairswhere specific activity nearlydoubles. The
extent of the increase in Na+,K+-ATPase activity parallels the
severity of the osmoregulatory stress. In crabs adapted to full-
strength seawater, the bulk of the Na+,K+-ATPase activity is
localized in the lateral third ofthe gill lamellae, near the afferent
vessel. Acclimation tolow salinity is accompanied byasignificant
increase intheactivityofthe middle and medial portionofthegill.
Abrupt transfer from full-strength to 20%o seawater or vice versa
produces gradual adaptation in Na+,K+-ATPase activity which is
not complete until two weeks after transfer, suggesting that the
activity is altered by synthesis and degradation rather than by
modulation of the activity of existing enzyme.
Despite itsrelative insensitivity to ouabain and vanadium, crab
gill Na+,K+ATPase is inhibited by I ppm DDTin vitro. A level of
304o inhibition is reached at only 9 ppm(30pM). Inhibition of
enzyme from crabs adapted to dilute seawater is similar to that
seeninenzymefrom 100%oseawateranimals.In vivo, asingledose
ofonly0.3 ppmproduced atransientfall inhemolymphosmolality
is similar to control animals and Na+,K+-ATPase activity (mea-
sured in vitro) is at control levels.
Portions of this work were published previously in Physiologist 21: 84
(1978).
Reconstitution of Transport Systems from Flounder
Renal Tubules. J. B. PRITCHARD Laboratory of
Pharmacology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park,
N.C. 27709 AND D. S. MILLER, Mt. Desert Island
BiologicalLaboratory, Salisbury Cove, Maine04672
Secretion of organic anions by renal tubules has three main
components: (1) energy-dependent uptake at the peritubular face
ofthe cell, (2) intracellular translocation, and (3) efflux (probably
carrier mediated) into the tubular lumen. Because ofthe complex
geometry ofthe tubules and the influence ofcomplicating factors,
such as intracellular binding and metabolism, it has been difficult
to characterize this transport system in detail. The recent advent
of techniques for insertion of membrane proteins into artificial
lipid membranes, e.g., liposomes, and the retention of specific
transport activities by these reconstituted systems offers a poten-
tially powerful tool with which to study this system.
Flounder(Pseudopleuronectes americanus) kidneywaschosen
for these experiments since it has predominantly proximal
tubules, i.e., the tubular segment responsible for organic anion
transport. In this report we summarize the isolation of plasma
(PM) orbrush border (BBM) membranes, their solubilization and
incorporation into proteoliposomes, and the initial determination
of the transport capabilities of the reconstituted system.
PM and BBM were isolated essentially by the methods of
Eveloff et al. [Bull. Mt. Desert Island Biol. Lab. 17: 52 (1977)].
They were then solubilized with Triton X-100, the Triton was
removed, and the solubilized proteins were incorporated into
phosphatidylcholine liposomes byamodification ofthe method of
Kinneand Faust[Biochem. J. 168: 311 (1977)]. Particularcarewas
taken to remove all membrane fragments from the solubilized
membrane proteins prior to reconstitution.
Proteoliposomes from BBM showed Na+-dependent, phlorizin
inhibitable transport of D-glucose. Proteoliposomes from PM
Environmental Health Perspectives 326demonstrated p-aminohippurate (PAH) transport which was in-
hibitable by probenecid, the classical inhibitor of organic anion
transport. Furthermore, when mannitol wasaddedtothemedium,
PAH uptake was reduced in proportion to the change in medium
osmolality, indicating that PAH was moving into an osmotically
active space rather than binding to the proteoliposomes. Even
though these experiments are preliminary, they indicate that the
organic anion system may be reconstituted in a defined assay
system and open the way for further study ofthis transport sys-
tem, itsdrivingforces, and the way it handles anionic xenobiotics
as well as other organic acids.
Characterization ofPurifled Forms ofRabbit Pulmo-
nary Cytochrome P-450 and Comparison with the
Hepatic Cytochrome P-450 Induced by Phenobarbi-
tal. S. R. SLAUGHTER, C. R. WOLF, J. P. MAR-
CINISZYN, AND R. M. PHILPOT, Laboratory of
Pharmacology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park,
N.C. 27709
Purified rabbit pulmonary cytochrome P-450 I (P-450 I) and
rabbit hepatic phenobarbital-induced cytochrome P-450 (PB-P-
450)were shown to have monomeric molecularweights of52,000
ascompared to 58,000 for pulmonary cytochrome P-450 II (P-450
II). The standards used for these determinations were: phos-
phorylase b (94,000), bovine serum albumin (68,000), catalase
(60,000), glutamic dehydrogenase (53,000), fumarase (49,000) and
aldolase(40,000). Themolecularweightsofthesecytochromes, as
determined by SDS-acrylamide gel electrophoresis, appear to be
validasjudgedbythelinearityandy-intercept (thefree mobilityat
zeroacrylamideconcentration)ofthe Fergusonplotofacrylamide
concentration vs. logmobility. AminoacidanalysesofP-450land
PB-P-450gave verysimilarresults, with somepossible differences
in the total serine, proline, valine, leucine, and arginine residues.
The molecular weights calculated from the amino acid composi-
tion - about 52,000 for P-450 I and 51,000 for PB-P-450 - were
consistent with those obtained by SDS-gel electrophoresis. The
purifiedcytochromesweresubjected tocleavagebyCNBrandthe
resultant fragments were mapped by Urea-SDS-gel elec-
trophoresis. Eight peptides were obtained from PB-P-450 and
P450 I. The eight peptides (consistent with cleavage at the 7
methionine residues), which ranged in molecular weight from
2,000 to 23,000, were the same for each cytochrome. The CNBr
fragments from P-450 II were significantly different from those of
PB-P-450 and P-450 I. Peptides from PB-P-450 and P-450 I, ob-
tained using several different proteases, also produced similar
patterns following SDS-gel electrophoresis of digested samples.
Basedontheseresults, whichare consistentwithourfindings that
PB-P-450 and P-450 I have the same substrate specificities and
immunological properties, we conclude that rabbit pulmonary
cytochrome P-450 I is either identical to or very similar to the
hepatic form of the cytochrome induced by phenobarbital.
Abstract presented at the Fourth International Symposium on Micro-
somes and Drug Oxidations, Ann Arbor, Mich., July, 1979.
Pulmonary Metabolism and Excretion of Arene
Oxides. B. R. SMITH, J. L. PLUMMER, L. M. BALL,
AND J. R. BEND, Laboratory of Pharmacology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Thetotal rateofbenzo(a)pyrene 4,5-oxide biotransformationby
isolated perfused rabbit lungs (31 nmole/min/g lung) was about
three times the estimated rate of arene oxide formation from
benzo(a)pyrene found in previous studies. Benzo(a)pyrene 4,5-
oxide (5,umole) wasconjugated with glutathione andhydrated by
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perfused rabbit lungs at rates of 23.8 + 2.3 and 7.60 + 1.14
nmole/min/g oftissue, respectively (x + SD, N = 3). Rabbit lung
also converted the glutathione conjugate of benzo(a)pyrene 4,5-
oxide to the corresponding mercapturic acid (N-acetylcysteine)
derivative. The metabolites were characterized by high pressure
liquid chromatography. Perfused rabbit lungs apparently lacked
the ability to conjugate trans-4,5-dihydroxy-4,5-dihydroxy-
benzo(a)pyrene with sulfuric or glucuronic acid at detectable
rates, and consequently, this diol accumulated in the lung. The
glutathione conjugate, which diffused slowly from the tissue into
the perfusion medium, showed no tendency to accumulate in the
tissue. During the 60-min perfusion period, benzo(a)pyrene 4,5-
oxide-derived radioactivity was covalently bound to lung DNA,
RNA, and protein (3.59 + 0.81, 29.6 + 14.7, and 16.3 + 3.9
nmole/mg dry weight, respectively, x + SD, N = 3). The relative
activities of toxication/detoxication mechanisms, the apparent
inability of pulmonary tissue to conjugate trans-4,5-dihydroxy-
4,5-dihydrobenzo(a)pyrene with sulfuric or B-glucuronic acid,
andthetendencyofsomebenzo(a)pyrenemetabolitestoremainin
the tissue may be causative factors resulting in the susceptibility
oflung to the effects ofpolycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
Purifi'cation of Rabbit Pulmonary and Hepatic Cyto-
chrome P450s by Hydrophobic Column Chromatog-
raphy. C. R. WOLF, C. J. SERABJIT-SINGH, AND
R. M. PHILPOT, Laboratory of Pharmacology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The rabbit hepaticcytochrome P-450 induced by phenobarbital
(PB-P450) and twoforms ofpulmonary cytochrome P-450(P-450
I and P450 II) from untreated rabbits were purified to apparent
homogeneity. The procedures used for purification included
chromatography on DEAE-cellulose, hydroxylapatite, and octyl-
and/or phenyl-Sepharose 4B. The Sepharose derivatives were
particularly useful materials for taking advantage of the hydro-
phobic properties of the cytochromes. The initial step of the
purification (DEAE-cellulose) completely separated the major
forms of hepatic or pulmonary cytochrome and yielded a
NADPH-cytochrome P-450 reductase fraction that was free of
P-450. Hydroxylapatite was used for both concentration of the
cytochromesandremoval ofdetergentfromthepreparations. The
same procedure was used to purify PB-P-450 and P-450 I and
yieldedfinal preparationscontaining 19-21 nmolecytochrome/mg
protein. The ratios ofthe absorbance at 418 nm to that at 280 nm
for these preparations (1.7-1.8 to 1) were similar to the ratio
reported for crystalline P-450C,,. The amount of highly purified
cytochromeobtainedwas5-10%oofthemicrosomal P-450content.
Althoughfinalpreparationsofcytochrome IIcontainedonly 10-13
nmole cyt/mg protein, they were apparently homogeneous as
judgedby SDS-gelelectrophoresis. Purified PB-P-450and P-450 I
were determined to have the following identical properties:
monomericmolecularweights, spectra, substratespecificitiesand
immunological properties. P-450 II can be distinguished from
P450 I by all of the above properties and is immunologically
distinctfromPB-P-450, P-450 Iand the rabbithepaticcytochrome
induced by 3-methylcholanthrene. In conclusion, the purification
proceduresreportedherehaveallowedustoobtainhighlypurified
rabbit pulmonary and hepatic cytochrome P450s in sufficient
quantityfordetailed spectral, catalyticandimmunological studies
to be carried out. The procedures offer the advantages of being
relatively simple and ofproducing a good yield ofhighly purified
cytochrome.
Material presented at the Fourth International Symposium on Micro-
somes and Drug Oxidations, Ann Arbor, Mich., July 1979.
327Synthesis, Characterization and Separation ofthe In-
termediary Mercapturic Acid Metabolites of Styrene
Oxide: Identification of the S-Cysteine Conjugate as
the Major Urinary Metabolite of S-(1-Phenyl-2-
hydroxyethyl)-and S-(2-Phenyl-2-Hydroxyethyl)-
glutathione in a Marine Fish. B. YAGEN, Z. BEN-
Zvi, 0. HERNANDEZ, A. J. RYAN, G. L. FOUREMAN,
R. H. COX, AND J. R. BEND, Laboratory ofPhar-
macology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
The chromatographic properties of the glutathione conjugates
ofstyrene oxide (SO) were investigated using reverse phase high
pressure liquid chromatography. Conditions were developed that
allow separation of one of the diastereoisomers of the benzylic
glutathione conjugate (lIc) from the other diastereoisomer and
from the benzylic alcohol diastereoisomers (Ic). Using these con-
ditions, positional isomers ofthecysteinyl-glycine conjugates (Ib,
Ilb), the cysteine conjugates (Ia, Ila), and the mercapturic acid






where (a) R = cysteine; (b) R = cysteinylglycine; (c) R =
glutathione; (d) R = N-acetylcysteine. For these separations, a
,u-Bondapak (C18) column was used as the stationary phase with a
buffersolution ofphosphoric acid and triethylamine as the mobile
phase. Detection limits for the glutathione conjugates (Ic, IIc)
were 2-3 nmole. Synthesis of conjugates (I-IIa-d) and the above
chromatographic procedure enabled the identification ofthe uri-
nary metabolites from winter flounder (Pseudopleuronectes
americanus) dosedwith asynthetic mixtureof"4C-Ic and lIc. The
primary sulfur-containing metabolites excreted in the urine were
the cysteine conjugates (Ia, Ila). Only a small amount of the
N-acetylcysteine (mercapturic acid) conjugates (Id, IId) were ex-
creted.
Environmental Teratology Information Center. F. E.
JORDAN, Environmental Biology Branch, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Currently this computerized information service has identified
and assembled over 15000 references to published teratology
studies. The information has been gathered from the open litera-
ture and reports on either positive or negative results of testing
and evaluation for potential teratogenesis of environmental
chemical andbiologicalfactorsand physical agents. Alsoincluded
are any other conditions orfactors which have been investigated
with regard to their effect on fetal development (e.g. diet,
socioeconomic status, race, blood type, etc.). The main subject
emphasis is on the administration of an agent to pregnant warm
blooded animals and examination ofthe offspring at or near birth
for structural or functional anomalies.
The searchable data elements are author; key word in title;
journal code; language; publication type (report, abstract, book);
test object - common name, taxonomic name, tissue culture;
assay system (classification ofbiological effect scored or looked
for); and agent(s) studied. The file contains information about
over 6000 individual agents. About 5000 of these are chemical
agentsofwhichapproximately 4500have been cross indexed with
theChemical Abstract Service(CAS) RegistryNumber. Chemical
agents may also be searched using prefered name, synonyms,
name fragments, Wiswesser Linear Notation, Weswesser Linear
Notation fragment, molecular formula, and molecular weight.
ETIC is available as a subfile on TOXLINE (Toxicology Infor-
mation Online). Information about access and charges for use of
TOXLINEcan beobtained fromToxline/Toxicology Information
Program, Specialized Information Services, National Library of
Medicine, Bethesda, MD 20209. ETIC is also a file on RECON
located at Oak Ridge National Laboratory which is available
primarily to Department ofEnergy divisions andcontractors. For
information about charges and access contact the Office ofTech-
nical Information, Department of Energy, Washington, D.C.
20545.
The Environmental Teratology Information Center staffat the
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, P.O. Box
12233, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709 (telephone 919-541-
3214) will provide searches for anyone who does not have access
to TOXLINE or RECON or who may need help in using those
systems.
Detection of Germinal Mutations in Mice. F. M.
JOHNSON, Laboratory of Biochemical Genetics,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
In order to gain understanding of the effects of germinally
transmitted mutations in the mammalian organism, it is helpful to
acquire a variety of examples of newly occurring mutant genes
and gene products and submit them to characterization for com-
parison with the normal, nonmutant, alternatives. Elec-
trophoresis is one technique presently being investigated for its
ability to resolve mutations in mice. Three mutants, partially
confirmed by genetic analysis, have been identified so far in
present experiments. These mutations result in altered enzymes
- malic enzyme, isocitrate dehydrogenase, and phosphogluco-
mutase. In addition, several presumptive mutants, not yet ex-
cluded by tests for germinal transmission, have also been ob-
served. These variants are apparently associated with alterations
in hemoglobin, phosphoglucomutase, and hexosephosphate de-
hydrogenase.
Study of Mammalian Mutagenesis with Sperm-
Specific Lactate Dehydrogenase-X. A. A. ANSARI
AND H. V. MALLING, Laboratory of Biochemical
Genetics, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Techniques for the detection of point mutation in sperm have
not existed until recently. We report an immunological approach
forthedetectionofpoint mutations in sperm. The method is based
on the use of a monospecific antibody against a sperm specific
enzyme lactate dehydrogenase-X (LDH-X) that reacts with rat
spermbutnotwith mouse sperm. Theantibody waspreparedfrom
a rabbit antiserum against rat LDH-X.
Mouse sperm are incubated with this antibody, washed, and
furtherincubated withfluorescein-labeled goatanti-rabbit gamma
globulin. Thenormal mouse spermdonotstainwhereasthe sperm
containing mutant LDH-X stain and can be identified by fluores-
cence microscopy.
Using this sensitive technique we detected one mutant sperm
outofasmany as twomillion DBA/2 mouse sperm. This isthefirst
report on detection ofmutations directly in sperm, which may be
due to point mutations. The spontaneous mutation frequency in
DBAI2 mice was found to be 0.4 x 10-6. Following treatment of
mice withdifferent doses ofprocarbazine varying from 200 mg/kg
to 800 mg/kg, the mutation frequency increased almost linearly to
9.2 x 10-6.
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Urea-Resistant Enzymes. H. V. MALLING AND M. L.
SNELL, Laboratory of Biochemical Genetics,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Numerous techniques have been developed for localizing
specific enzymes in cells. The midpiece of mammalian sperm
contains a large number of mitochondria which contain many
different enzymes. Thus far we have developed histochemical
methods for a-glycerolphosphate dehydrogenase (a-GPD). The
dehydrogenase was localized by using nitroblue tetrazolium. The
accumulation of stain in the single midpiece was measured di-
rectlyby useofaZeissAxiomat microscope andaphotomultiplier
tube. The accumulation ofstain was proportional to time ofstain-
ingupto40min. The histochemical reactionofa-GPDwasdepen-
dentuponsubstrateconcentration, pH, and reactiontemperature.
In sperm from DBA/2J mice the half-life ofa-GPD at 60°C was 42
minand at63°C was 18min.In vitro the half-life at63°C was8min,
indicating that there was only a slight difference in the thermola-
bility for a-GPD in situ and in vitro. The &-GPD in sperm from
C57B1J6J mice wasslightly more sensitive totheheattreatmentin
situ thanthe sameenzyme inDBA/2J mice. Afterheatingofsperm
from DBA/2J mice to 63°C for 60 min most sperm do not stain at
all;however, afew sperm were stained strongly. Itis possible that
these sperm could be mutants containing thermo-resistant en-
zymes. A similar system has been developed for detection of
sperm which contain urea-resistant a-GPD. The frequency of
sperm with urea-resistant a-GPD increase in male mice treated
with procarbazine.
Ultrastructural Mechanisms of Sperm Morphology,
J. G. BURKHART AND H. V. MALLING, Laboratory
ofBiochemical Genetics, NIEHS, Research Trian-
gle Park, N.C. 27709
The frequency ofsperm abnormality increases as afunction of
treatmentwith many mutagens. We do notunderstand the mecha-
nisms involved. A high frequency of sperm from the inbred
homozygous PL mice are deformed. More than25% ofthe abnor-
malities involve misshapen heads; however, a constant percen-
tage of the sperm are headless and have mitochondria that are
condensed into a mass at the caudal end ofthe midpiece region.
Sperm with deformed heads, as well as those that are headless,
exhibit relatively normal motility. The frequency ofheadless var-
ients in heterozygous Fi and F2 progeny indicates thecharacteris-
ticismainlyrecessive butwith alowpenetrance; thepenetrance is
higher when the female parent is from the PL line. Electron
microscopy of the testes provides evidence that the abnormal
sperm morphologies in PL males results from a failure of the
pairedcentrioles toattainanormal position onthenucleus relative
to the acrosome before implantation. Future investigations will
attempt to define displacement of the centrioles during sperm
differentiation as one ultrastructural event that contributes to the
increase in sperm abnormality of mice treated with mutagenic
agents.
N6-Methyl Deoxyadenosine As A Probe OfThe Fidel-
ity Mechanisms Of T4 DNA Polymerase. DAVID C.
MACE, Laboratory ofMolecular Genetics, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
A growing body ofwork is attempting to explain in some detail
the mechanisms by which DNA polymerases achieve fidelity.
Towards this end, the methylated nucleotide N6 methyl
deoxyadenosine triphosphate has been prepared with radioactive
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label in the a phosphate. In contrast to the dataobtained by other
workers for E. coli DNA polymerase I, this substrate is used
poorly in competition with the normal deoxyadenosine triphos-
phate. The later result is expected in view ofthe position favored
by the methyl group such as to block hydrogen bond formation
with a T residue in the opposing DNA strand. In addition, the
newly incorporated, methylated residue is excised from DNA by
the 3' -* 5' exonuclease more rapidly than the normal A residue.
Thisis alsoconsistent with anexpected reduced stability ofan N6
methyl A residue at the terminus ofa strand (againinduced by the
methyl group's preference for a hydrogen bond interfering con-
formation). Work to understand the discrepancy between T4
DNA polymerase andE. coli DNA polymerase I is underway. In
addition, othermodified deoxynucleotide triphosphates are being
investigated in order to shed light on this problem.
Environmental Mutagenesis Test Development Pro-
gram (EMTDP). E. ZEIGER, Laboratory ofMolecu-
larGenetics, NIEHS, Research TrianglePark, N.C.
27709
The Environmental Mutagenesis Test Development Program
(EMTDP)isatargeted research programundertakenbythe Labo-
ratory of Molecular Genetics in association with other NIEHS
laboratories and branches. The objectives ofthe EMTDP are: (1)
thedevelopmentofanintegrated programfortheroutinetestingof
large numbers ofchemicals, and (2) testing 1000 commercial and
environmental chemicals peryearformutagenicity. Allchemicals
will be tested by laboratories under contract to NIEHS.
In vitro test systems (Salmonella, Chinese hamsterovary cells)
will be used to test for induction ofgene mutations, chromosome
aberrations, and sister chromatid exchange. Chemicals that are
genetically active in vitro will be analyzed for identity and the
presence ofimpurities and will be tested in whole animal systems
to confirm the mutagenicity in vivo, determine organ specificity
and heritability. For these tests Drosophila and rodent systems
will be used.
Drosophila can provide information on heritability and germ
cell stage specificity. Mouse and rat systems will be used to
provide dose-response information for chromosome aberrations,
sisterchromatid exchanges, and DNA damage in various somatic
tissues and in the gonads.
If a substance induces genetic effects in the gonads it will be
tested in mouse heritability tests to provide information that can
beusedin risk assessment procedures. Test method development
and validation studies will also be performed.
BrdU-Dye Analysis of Meiotic Recombination in the
Annenian Hamster. J. W. ALLEN, Laboratory of
Animal Genetics, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park,
N.C. 27709
In vivo BrdU-dye methods have been used to reveal sister
chromatid exchange and homologue recombination in meiotic
cells of the Armenian hamster. Analog substitution during the
penultimate spermatogonial DNA synthesis period results in sis-
ter chromatid differentiation of spermatocyte chromosomes
stained with 33258 Hoechst fluorescent dye. In the primary sper-
matocyte sexbivalent,exchangesoccurringwithinachromosome
are evident as sister chromatid exchange, whereas, those occur-
ringbetween homologous non-sister chromatid regions ofunlike-
stainingaremanifested asisolabeled regions. Cross-overproducts
from like-stained non-sister chromatid exchanges are not
cytologically detectable (hidden). Alternative "visible" vs. "hid-
den" recombination images in chiasmatic regions are analyzable
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chiasmata to visible exchange points may be examined. Parallel
BrdU-dye studies of replication kinetics define late DNA syn-
thesizingregions fromwhich, orto which, evidence ofBrdU label
may be restricted.
The mammalian germ cell system described should offer a
highlyrelevant, andcytologically sensitiveapproachforstudiesof
drug potential to alter meiotic recombination, as well as sister
chromatid exchange.
Frequencies of Heritable Enzyme Deficiencies in
Natural Populations of Drosophila. R. A. VOELKER,
C. H. LANGLEY, B. DICKSON, E. MONTGOMERY,
AND S. OHNISHI, Laboratory ofAnimal Genetics,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
This study was undertaken to estimate the frequency ofalleles
coding for enzyme deficiencies (null alleles) in a natural popula-
tion ofDrosophila melanogaster, and to determine the biological
effects of null alleles on the individual and the population.
Baseline data ofthis nature are necessary to assess the effects of
environmental mutagens on populations. Autosomes and X-
chromosomes wereextracted from males sampled fromaRaleigh,
N.C. population. Extracted alleles were made heterozygous with
two different electrophoretic mobility variants at each of25 loci
surveyed. A null variant was detected by the failure of the ex-
tracted allele to form a heterozygous electrophoretic pattern with
either active variant.
We recovered 39nulls at 13 of20 autosomal loci. No nulls were
detected at the 5X-linked loci. The weighted mean frequency of
nulls at all loci was 2.0 x 10-3; at autosomal loci only, the fre-
quency was 2.5 x 10-3. The maximum number ofnulls recovered
at alocus was nine foraldehyde oxidase. Nulls were analyzed for
viability and fertility by construction ofnull/deficiency heterozy-
gotes atnineloci wherechromosomal deficiencies wereavailable.
All 35nulls thus analyzed proved viablewith thedeficiencyand29
werefertile, indicatingthe nulls were notassociated withchromo-
some deficiencies. Variation both within and between loci was
observed among nulls in residual activity in null/deficiency
heterozygotes and null homozygotes, in CRM production and in
formation ofaheterodimerwith active alleles. Furthercharacteri-
zation of these null alleles will describe more fully the nature of
null alleles in natural populations, and analysis offrequency data
from this and other populations will yield information on the
dynamics of null variation in natural populations.
Analysis of Genetic Variation of Mouse and
Drosophila Proteins by Two-Dimensional Gel Elec-
trophoresis. C. Y. LEE, D. CHARLES, AND
D. NIESEL, Laboratory of Animal Genetics,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Two-dimensional (2-D) gel electrophoresis was employed for
the analyses of proteins in mouse tissues and Drosophila. The
number of detectable protein spots ranged from 110 in eryth-
rocytes to 320 in mouse liver homogenate. Protein spots
corresponding to seven mouse muscle enzymes (lactate dehydro-
genase, malate dehydrogenase, creatine kinase, 3-phospho-
glycerate kinase, pyruvatekinase, phosphoglucose isomerase and
3-glyceraldehydephosphate dehydrogenase)were mappedon 2-D
gels of muscle homogenate, as well as a-glycerol phosphate de-
hydrogenase and alcohol dehydrogenase of D. melanogaster
were also analyzed by this technique. Strain variations between
proteins fromfive different tissues oftwo strainsofmice, DBA/2J
and C57BI/6J as well as their Fi hybrids were examined. Those
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proteins which exhibit strain variation were shown to follow
Mendelian inheritance. From these analyses, it was shown that
the frequency ofprotein variation among different mouse strains
varies from I to 5% depending on the tissue. Several natural and
induced Drosophila a-GPDH null mutants were also analyzed by
this technique. This methodology has potential application for
mutation screening as well as for biochemical genetics studies.
Amino Acid Sequence Studies on Sperm-Specific
Lactate Dehydrogenase Isozymes from Mouse and
Rat. Y.-C. E. PAN, S. HUANG, J. P. MARCINISZYN,
JR., S. M. T. CHANG, C.-Y LEE, AND S. S.-L. LI,
Laboratory ofAnimal Genetics, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The sperm-specific lactate dehydrogenase isozymes (LDH-X)
were isolated from mouse and rat testes by affinity chromatog-
raphy. The amino acid compositions and tryptic peptide maps of
both LDH-X isozymes wereobtained andcompared with thoseof
a variety of LDH isozymes. The CNBr and tryptic peptides of
mouse LDH-X were alsopurified andpartially sequenced. Sofar,
theaminoacid sequenceofapproximately80%oofthe 332residues
ofmouse LDH-X has been determined. The sequence ofthe loop
region (residues 98-114) oftesticular LDH-X from mouse as well
asfrom rat is markedly different from those ofall known somatic
LDH-M and LDH-H isozymes. These drastic sequence differ-
ences may well be reflected in the unique catalytic properties of
LDH-X: broad substrate specificity, low turnover number and
remarkable thermal stability. The chemical sequence of mouse
LDH-X is correlated with x-ray crystallographic data. The struc-
ture, function, and evolution oflactate dehydrogenase isozymes
are discussed.
Primary Structure Studies on Major Coat Proteins of
DNA Filamentous Viruses and on Gene 32 Protein of
T4Phage. Y. NAKASHIMA AND S. S.-L. LI, Labora-
toryofAnimalGenetics, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
Thecompletecovalent structureofthemajorcoatproteinsfrom
filamentous bacterial virus Ifl and Ike has been determined. The
comparisonoftheseaminoacid sequenceswiththoseofthemajor
coat proteins from fd, Pfl and Xf reveals an unique homology
among them. Assignment of basic amino acids clustered at the
carboxyterminal end in an a helical array allows us to consider
possible mechanisms of the coat protein-DNA interaction and
virus maturation.
The primary structural studies on the T4 phage gene 32 protein
is in progress. All of the tryptic peptides from the succinylated
protein were isolated and assigned in the sequence. Sequence
analysis ofthese peptides together with the results ofCNBrfrag-
ments reveals the unique characteristics of this protein: basic
amino acids are relatively clustered in the amino terminal region,
acidic amino acids are located in the carboxyl terminal end and
possible functional residues such as tyrosines and cysteines (or
cystines) are found in the middle region.
Environmental Health PerspectivesDetection of Induced Recessive Lethal Mutations in
Mice. W. SHERIDAN, Laboratory ofAnimal Genet-
ics, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Male mice of the inbred CBA/Ca strain were given 0.2 mg/kg
body weight oftriethylenemelamine (TEM). They were mated to
CBA females and Fi male offspring derived from treated post
meiotic stages were collected. Increased foetal mortality among
offspring in backcross matings between individual Fi males and
their F2 daughters was used as the indicator that the male was
heterozygous forarecessive lethal. Relatively highfrequencies of
lethal bearing males were recovered from treatment of these
stages of spermatogenesis.
Genetics of Mutagen-Sensitive Mutants. J. M.
MASON,LaboratoryofMolecularGenetics, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709 AND M. M.
GREEN, K. E. SMITH, ANDJ. B. BOYD, University of
California, Davis, California.
X-linked mutagen-sensitive mutants fall into thirteen com-
plementation groups. Mutagen-sensitive mutations at seven loci
cause sterility in homozygous females. Fertile females homozy-
gous for a mutagen-sensitive mutation at one ofthree loci [mei-9,
mei41, and mus(1)101] exhibit meiotic nondisjunction and
chromosome loss. None of the mutants tested increased the
spontaneous sex-linked recessive lethal frequency in males, al-
thoughtwoallelesofmus(1)101 appeartodecreasethisfrequency.
Cytogenetically the mutantsmus(1)104DI andmei-41"5are located
inthe region 14B13+ - 14D1,2 on the polytene chromosome map,
and they map very close to each other genetically. The
mus(1)107DIchromosome carriestwomutagen-sensitive loci. One
a(these is allelic to mus(I)109A1 and is located in section 8F-9AI
while the other site is in section 1OBC. Cytogenetically
M)US(1)JOJDI is between salivary chromosome bands 12A6,7 and
12D3, mus(1)103DI is between bands 12AI,2 and 12A6,7 and
mus(1)106DI is between 10CI,2 and 10D4.
Programming of Hepatic Monoamine Oxidase Activ-
ity in Adult Male Rats by Neonatal Androgen. N. P.
ILLSLEY, C. D. LOWE, AND C. A. LAMARTINIERE,
Laboratory of Organ Function and Toxicology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
For many enzymes that are characterized by sex related differ-
ences in adulthood, neonatal castration of male rats results in
alteration of adult male activity levels to those of adult females.
Thishas been observed primarily forhepatic steroid metabolizing
enzymes. Todetermine ifothertypesofenzymes wereaffectedby
neonatal programming, we measured the activity of hepatic
monoamine oxidase (MAO) in neonatal castrates. MAO was as-
sayed by monitoring the amount of "4C-labeled product formed
from 14C tyramine at37°C. Male neonateswere castrated onday 1
after birth using ice anesthesia. On day 2, animals were injected
subcutaneously with 1.45 umole oftestosterone propionate (TP),
diethylstilbestrol (DES) dihydrotestosterone propionate (DHT),
or 1713-estradiol (E2) in propylene glycol (PG). Female, sham-
castrate, and castrate controls received PG only. At day 21 there
were no differences in the activity levels, but by day 63, MAO
(A + B) activities measured as nmole product formed per minute
per milligram of protein, were at the following levels: (1) sham
castrate, 0.86 + 0.03; (2) castrate, 1.53 + 0.15; (3) castrate + TP,
1.13 ± 0.07; (4) castrate + DES, 0.92 ± 0.15; (5) castrate + E2,
1.55 ± 0.12; (6) castrate + DHT 1.80 ± 0.13; (7) female control,
1.58 ± 0.17, where 2,5,6,7>1,3,4; p< 0.01.
These results showthat while castration alters adult male MAO
levels to those comparable with adult females, neonatal adminis-
tration of certain steroids programs for the appearance of adult
male MAO levels similarto those ofthe adult sham-castrate male.
The observation that TP and DES are effective in this respect as
opposed to E2 and DHT suggest that the active steroids may be of
two possible types. Estrogens such as DES which is not bound to
a-fetoprotein, or androgens which also do not bind to a-
fetoprotein but capable ofintracellular conversion to an estrogen
(e.g., TP but not DHT).
Abstract presented at the 1979 Endocrine Society Annual Meeting,
Anaheim, Calif.
Masculinization of Hepatic Histidase Activity Levels
in Adult Female Rats Treated Neonatally with Di-
ethylstilbestrol and Estradiol-17,3. C. A. LAMAR-
TINIERE AND M. A. LUTHER, Laboratory ofOrgan
Function and Toxicology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Hepatic histidase activity was measured in rats which had been
administered 0.02 ml propylene glycol (PG) or 1.45 ,umole testos-
terone propionate (TP), estradiol-17f3 (E2) or diethylstilbestrol
(DES) on days 2, 4, 6 postpartum. In the PG-control animals,
histidase activities were similar in 21-day-old male and female
rats, whereas postpubertal enzyme differentiation occurred such
thatactivities in the adultfemale were three timesthat ofthe adult
male. Neonatal TP, E2 or DES treatment had no effect on his-
tidase activity in these prepubertal males or females or adult
males. Adultfemales(63daysold) that had receivedTPneonatally
also had enzyme activities similar to PG-controls but those adult
females that had received E2 or DES neonatally had significantly
lower histidase activities than the controls. Enzyme activities
measured in 105 day old females neonatally exposed to DES were
still significantly lowerthan the correspondingcontrols indicating
that the enzyme alterations might be permanent and perhaps
irreversible. While neonatal treatment with 0.483 Amoles DES
could also cause a significant decrease in female hepatic histidase
levels, 0.483 ,umole E2 was not effective in doing so. Neonatal
treatment with PG or 1.45 ,Lmole TP, DES orE2, resulted in adult
uterine wet weights of318 + 28, 245 ± 12, 174 ± 1, and 99 ± 20
mg, respectively. Circulating estrogen levels were lower in the
adult E2and DES-treated females (73 ± 6and 62 ± 2 pg/mI)than in
PG and TP-treated females (92 ± 15 and 90 ± 8 pg/mI). These
findingsdemonstrate thatadultfemale ratstreatedneonatally with
E2 or DES yield lowered hepatic histidase activity levels. These
alterations may be due tochanges in the female reproductive tract
and endocrine system and/or to alterations that neonatal estrogen
may have had on nerve endings in the hypothalamus that result in
programming for altered sexual differentiation of hepatic
metabolism.
Abstract presented at the 1979 Endocrine Society Annual Meeting,
Anaheim, Calif.
The Liver: A Target Organ for Estrogen.
W. POWELL-JONES, C. THOMPSON, AND G. W.
LUCIER, Laboratory of Organ Function and Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Certain organs such as uterus, vagina, and mammary gland are
stimulated by estrogen. Classi,ally, these organs have been
termed estrogen target organs. Responses of these organs arise
December 1979 331from an initial interaction ofhormone with receptors in the target
cell. The presence of receptor is presumed obligatory to a direct
estrogenic effect oncellular machinery. Estrogen has been shown
to modulate various aspects of mammalian liver function. In par-
ticular, estrogen appears to regulate the hepatic synthesis ofcer-
tain plasmaproteins. Moreover, adverse side effects ofestrogenic
components oforal contraceptives on the liver are receiving in-
creasing attention. Certain of these estrogen-induced changes
could reflect a direct liver-hormone interaction dependent upon
the presence ofestrogen receptors in the liver cells. Our studies
demonstrate that liver cytosol fractions from both male and
female rats contain estrogen-binding components possessing
criteria assigned to receptor proteins. These criteria include a
finite binding capacity together with a high affinity and binding
specificity for estrogens. Interestingly male liver contains an
additional estrogen-binding protein(s) distinct from the receptor.
The physiological significance of this protein(s) is under investi-
gation. These binding proteins appear to be under pituitary-
hypothalamic control. Both male and female estrogen-receptor
complexes undergo translocation into liver nuclei. In contrast to
uterus, twoconformational formsofestrogen-receptor complexes
are evident in both male and female liver nuclei. The presence of
receptors indicates that the liver is a target organ for estrogens.
The study ofhepatic estrogen-receptor interactions and the con-
sequences ofthis estrogen action is clearly of importance in de-
termining the impact of estrogenically-active chemicals on liver
function.
SexDifferencesinHepaticEstrogen-Binding Proteins.
C. THOMPSON, W. POWELL-JONES, AND G. W.
LUCIER, Laboratory of Organ Function and Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Equal levels of specific estrogen receptors have been demon-
strated in male and female liver cytosol. In contrast, a sex differ-
ence has been shown in the level ofestrogen-binding sites present
in the 4S region of sucrose gradients. Male 4S components bind
approximately 10-fold more (3H)E2 than either mature female or
immature male or female. This study was undertaken to further
characterize the sexual differentiation of 4S binding protein(s).
(3H)E2 labeled cytosol from male or female rats was applied to a
Sephadex G-75 column and each fraction was assessed for bound
radioactivity. The elution profile of labeled proteins shows a
species(peak I, MW > 75, K)common to both sexes, which binds
(3H)E2 at comparable levels to that of the specific estrogen re-
ceptor. In addition, three other species (peaks 11, IV and V) are
present in both sexes, with male levels being quantitatively
greaterthanfemale. Alsopresent is a species (peak III)found only
in male cytosol. Competition studies demonstrate differences in
steroid specificity for individual proteins. The elution profile of
labeled cytosol from immature male liver resembled that of the
adult female. Gonadectomy ofadult male and female rats has no
effect on the protein profiles. However, male rats which were
castrated one day after birth and sacrificed as adults exhibit a
disappearance in peak III and a marked reduction in the level of
peak V. Hypophysectomy of adult male rats also results in the
disappearance (feminization) of peak III and reductions ap-
proaching female levels in peaks II, IV and V. Hypophysectomy
of female rats results in partial masculinization of the protein
profile; appearance ofpeakIII andincreasesinpeaks II, IVandV.
These studies showthatqualitative andquantitativedifferences in
estrogen binding proteins contribute to the observed sex differ-
ences in levels of4S binding. The maintenance ofthis sex differ-
ence is pituitary-dependent and may be programmed at birth
through the hypothalamic-pituitary axis by neonatal androgen
exposure.
Perinatal Tissue Distribution of Persistent Or-
ganohalogens. 0. S. MCDANIEL AND G. W. LUCIER,
Laboratory of Organ Function and Toxicology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Polychlorinated and polybrominated biphenyls pass the
placentaand are secreted inmilk. Inourstudies, 10 zCi (10mg/kg)
14C-2,4,52',4', 5'-hexachlorobiphenyl (6-CB) or 2,4,5-2',4',5'-
hexabromibiphenyl (6-BB) were administered to female rats 14
days prior to mating. This protocol allowed for equilibration of
'4C-organohalogen betweenblood and adipose tissuebefore there
is a fetal compartment. Both 6-CB and 6-BB have a biological
half-life exceeding the lifetime ofthe animal. Cross-fostering ex-
perments were conducted to ascertain the separate contributions
oftransplacental and milk exposures to newborn tissue burdens.
Levels ofradioactivity were measured in newborn tissuesat birth
and in 4, 7, 14, 21, and 50 day-old offspring. Tissues and fluids
examined were blood, milk, adipose tissue, skin, liver, kidney,
lung, intestine, brain and reproductive tract. In general, blood
levels, placental transfer rates and milk secretion rates were
greater for 6-CB than 6-BB. Adipose tissue and skin of both
offspringand damcontained the highestconcentration ofradioac-
tivity. Lactation reduced adipose tissue and skin concentrations
of6-CB to50% ofthelevels observedinnonpregnantfemalesover
the same period. Tissue concentrations of 6-CB in 14 day-old
offspring were similar to maternal levels. Approximately 95% of
6-CB or 6-BB in 21-day old offspring was attributable to or-
ganohalogen in milk. Significant levels of6-CB were detected in
50-day old offspring exposed to the organohalogen transplacen-
tallyandbylactation. Thesedatacharacterizethetransferof6-CB
and 6-BB from maternal to perinatal tissues.
Abstract presented at the Teratology Society Meeting, Cedar, Mich.
Role of the Pituitary in the Response of Hepatic En-
zymes to PCBs. E. M. K. Lui, J. GREGSON, AND
G. W. LUCIER, Laboratory ofOrgan Function and
Toxicology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Recent evidence suggests that receptors in hepatic cytosol for
polycyclic hydrocarbons are required for the induction of cyto-
chrome P-448-catalyzed enzyme activities. It has beenpostulated
that cytoplasmic receptor-ligand complex translocates to the
nucleus in a manner analogous to that described for the steroid
hormone receptor. Hypophysectomy reduces the level of estro-
gen receptors in hepatic cytosol and abolishes hepatic respon-
siveness to hormone treatment in the rat. Toexaminethemode of
induction ofhepatic enzyme activities by non-steroidal inducing
agents, we haveinvestigated theeffectofhypophysectomy on the
induction of hepatic monooxygenase activities by 3,4,3',4'-
tetrachlorobiphenyl (4-CB) (3-MC type inducer) and 2,4,5,2',4',
5'-hexachlorobiphenyl (6-CB)(phenobarbital-typeinducer). Male
Sprague-Dawley rats werehypophysectomized (Hx) at50days of
age. Hypophysectomized and shammed-operated (sham-Hx)
animals received daily injections of4-CB or 6-CB (15 mg/kg, IP)
for3consecutivedaysand wereexamined24hrsfollowingthelast
injection. Treatment of sham-Hx rats with 4-CB (initiated at 12
days following surgery) resulted in a 30- and 3-fold increase in
7-ethoxyresorufin0-deethylation (ERD)activityandcytochrome
P-448 contents, respectively. This inductive effect of 4-CB was
reduced significantly in the absence ofpituitaryglands. Exposure
ofsham-Hx rats to6-CB resulted in significant increase inhepatic
EDactivityandcytochrome P-450levels;however,themagnitude
of induction by 6-CB was not altered by prior-hypophysectomy
(12days). These data suggest that pituitary glands may play arole
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cytochrome P-450-dependent reactions. However, when the in-
ductive effect of 4-CB was examined at 21 or 28 days following
Hx, the extents ofthe induction ofERD activity and cytochrome
P448 contents were of the same order of magnitude as those
detected in sham-Hx rats. The time-dependent restoration of
normal hepatic responsiveness to 4-CB in Hx rats may suggest
development of compensatory or alternative mechanisms for
cytochrome P-448 induction.
Enhanced Aryl Hydrocarbon Hydroxylase (AHH)
Activity Following Interactions Between Microsomes
and Solubilized Cytochrome P-448. K. T. KITCHIN,
Laboratory of Organ Function and Toxicology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Since endogenous cytochrome P-448 and exogenous cyto-
chrome P-448 incorporated into the microsomal membrane can
both catalyze the same reactions, it is desirable to incorporate
exogenous cytochrome P-448 into microsomes with as small an
endogenous MFO enzyme activity as possible. In vitro cumene
hydroperoxide (CHP) treatment lowered AHHactivityby90-98%
inrenal andhepatic microsomesfrom maleorfemalerats, butonly
by 47% in fetal liver microsomes. CHP treatment reduced
NADPH-cytochrome C reductase activities by half in renal mi-
crosomes, but had noeffect onhepatic microsomal activity. Incu-
bationwith 1 nmole ofexogenouscytochrome P-448increased the
AHH activity by 4, 12, 26, 31, and 53-fold in microsomes from
female rat liver, fetal liver, female rat kidney, and CHP-treated
hepatic microsomes from female and male rats, respectively.
When the enhanced AHH rates for CHP-treated microsomes are
divided by enhanced AHH rates forcontrol microsomes, ratios of
10.4, 1.46, 0.42, 0.13, and 0.12 are obtained for male hepatic,
female hepatic, fetal hepatic, male renal, and female renal micro-
somes, respectively. Because CHP-treated microsomes from
male rat liver and hepatic and renal microsomes from female rats
have a combination of high NADPH-cytochrome C reductase
activity and low MFO enzyme activity they are an attractive
choice for catalytic studies of the interactions between cyto-
chrome P-448 and microsomes.
Some Properties of the Colonic Glycerol 3-Phosphate
Dehydrogenases. J. A. ALDERMAN AND C. M.
SCHILLER, Laboratory ofOrgan Function and Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
The a-glycerophosphate substrate shuttle is one ofthe mecha-
nisms responsible forthe transport ofreducingequivalents across
the mitochondrial membrane. In tissues exhibiting a high rate of
aerobic glycolysis, such as intestinal and tumortissue, the shuttle
may assume a particularly significant role in cellular energy
metabolism. This investigation focuses on some basic properties
of the two enzymes which constitute the shuttle, one NAD+-
dependent (NAD GPDH) and the other flavoprotein-linked (Fp
GPDH). For comparative purposes, measurements were per-
formed in liver as well as in the colon ofadult Charles River CD
rats. Enzyme distribution in subcellular components of both
tissues was found to be consistent with a functioning a-
glycerophosphate shuttle, NAD GPDH appearing principally in
thecytosolic andFpGPDH inthe mitochondrial fraction. Activity
measurements demonstrated distinctly different pH optima for
liver and colonic Fp GPDH, 7.5 and 6.5, respectively. NAD
GPDH in both tissues showed maximal activity at pH 9.5 and
declined only slightly to either side ofthat value. The stability of
theenzymes wasmeasured upon storage at -20°C andfound tobe
poor, colonic Fp GPDH proving to be the least and liver NAD
GPDH the most stable. When incubated at 37 or45°C, Fp GPDH
frombothtissueslostactivity rapidly. NADGPDH maintained its
activity well, especially in liver preparations. Kinetic parameters
of the GPDH enzymes compared favorably with available pub-
lished values.
Effects of Hydrazine and 1,2-Dimethylhydrazine on
Intestinal Na, K-Stimulated Adenosine 5'-Triphos-
phatase (Na,K-ATPase). R. WALDEN AND C. M.
SCHILLER, Laboratory ofOrgan Function and Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Hydrazine and its metabolites have been shown to be terato-
genic andcarcinogenic. Hydrazine and 1,2-dimethylhydrazine are
distributed in the environment, in part, as a consequence of
their use as fuel propellants. Prenatal exposure to 1,2-
dimethylhydrazine induced tumors in brain and intestine of the
offspring. In addition, prenatal exposure to hydrazine and 1,2-
dimethylhydrazine produced significant effects on the develop-
ment ofthe brush border enzymes, lactase, sucrase and alkaline
phosphatase, in hamster intestine. In the present study, prenatal
effects ofhydrazine and 1,2-dimethylhydrazine were examined in
fetuses aged 15 days of gestation and monitored during the
neonatal and postnatal stages of development to establish
longterm changes of Na,K-ATPase activity. Intramuscular in-
jections of hydrazine (15 mg/100 g body wt.) and 1,2-
dimethylhydrazine (20 mg/100 g body weight) into female
hamsters on the 12th day ofpregnancy (16-day gestation period)
evoke a statistically significant increase ofNa, K-ATPase activity
in the fetuses which remains elevated during the neonatal and
adult stages ofdevelopment. Since Na, K-ATPase is a major part
ofthe sodium pump mechanism and is involved inthe cotransport
ofNa+ andglucose, these alterations mayaffect the bloodglucose
levels and the processes ofmembrane transport in the developing
intestine.
Ontogeny ofGlutamine Utilization in the Small Intes-
tine. C. M. SCHILLER, J. T. SOUTHERN, AND R.
WALDEN, Laboratory ofOrgan Function and Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
The small intestine has metabolic properties which provide for
theunique physiological functions ofthis organ. The multifaceted
roles ofglutamine/glutamate in intestinal metabolism have been
examined recently from several vantage points. The intestine
appears to be the rare mammalian organ capable of converting
glutamate to proline orto ornithine and citrulline. In addition, the
intestine utilizes plasmaglutamine as an energy source. Ourlabo-
ratory has been focusing on the energy metabolism of the de-
veloping small intestine in the hamster. In this study, we have
investigated the development of the major glutamine/glutamate
metabolizing enzymes in the hamster intestine, i.e., phosphate-
dependent glutaminase, phosphate independent glutaminase,
glutamate dehydrogenase, glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase
and y-glutamyltranspeptidase. We also examined the intestinal
levels ofglutamine and glutamate throughout development. The
phosphate-dependent glutaminase is several fold higher than the
phosphate-independent glutaminase and exhibits a characteristic
postnatal peak. Two of the other enzymes, glutamate dehydro-
December 1979 333genase and y-glutamyltranspeptidase, exhibit a developmental
profile similarto that ofintestinal pyruvate dehydrogenase in that
there is a marked increase in activity immediately after birth.
Throughout development the glutamate levels are 2-fold higher
than the glutamine levels. Rates ofC02 production from glucose,
glutamine and glutamate, with intestinal cells isolated from adult
hamsters, indicate a more rapid utilization ofglutamine as com-
pared to the other two substrates.
Intestine as a Gluconeogenic Tissue: Utilization of
Glutamine by Isolated Intestinal Cells. C. M. SCHIL-
LER,Laboratory ofOrgan Function and Toxicology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
We are examining the metabolic capacities ofintestinal tissue.
Ourinitial observation that monodisperse suspensions ofisolated
rat enterocytes utilize glutamine much more rapidly than either
glucoseorglutamate (34.1 + 4.1 nmoleC02/min-mgcell proteinas
compared to 16.7 ± 1.0 nmole C02/min-mg cell protein or 12.6 ±
0.4nmole C02/min-mgcell protein) suggested tousthatglutamine
may be a useful precursor for gluconeogensis as well as
lipogenesis. Also, the addition of equimolar amounts of glucose
(5.5 mM) did not diminish the utilization of glutamine whereas
equimolar additions of glutamine lowered the rate of glucose
utilization by 50%. The rapid utilization ofglutamine in the pres-
ence or absence ofglucose, led us to examine pathways for the
production of acetyl-CoA via pyruvate. We are examining cur-
rently the level and distribution ofactivity ofthe key enzymes in
this pathway, i.e., phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase, pyr-
uvate kinase, and pyruvate carboxylase.
Bioaccumulation of Trace Metals in the Kidney of
Bivalve Mollusca. N. G. CARMICHAEL, K. S.
SQUIBB, AND B. A. FOWLER, Laboratory ofOrgan
Function and Toxicology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The kidneys of bivalve molluscs, such as clams and scallops,
contain high levels of certain trace elements particularly man-
ganese and zinc, which are primarily associated with hard, dense
intracellular concretions which have a predominately calcium-
phosphorus matrix containing varying amounts of other trace
elements. Comparison ofconcretions from two species ofscallop
(genusArgopecten) byenergy-dispersive x-ray microanalysis and
atomic absorption spectrophotometry revealed considerable dif-
ferencesinthecompositionoftheconcretions inthese twospecies
which live indifferentenvironments. In particular, concretions in
the shallow water bay scallop (A. irradians) had a much higher
magnesium content than those in the deep water calico scallops
(A. gibbus) which had high levels of copper, chromium, and
cadmium, suggestingspecies-specific differences inaccumulation
and/or exposure to these elements. In order to study metal ac-
cumulation by the kidney, relative to other organs, specimens of
the hard shelled clam (Mercenaria mercenaria) were exposed to
seawater containing 65Zn, 54Mn, and 109Cd for 5 days which re-
sulted in high levels of radioactivity from these isotopes ac-
cumulating in the kidney. The kidney had 7 times more 54Mn
activity and 25 times more 109Cd activity than any othertissue. In
the case ofthe 54Mn, approximately one third ofthe activity was
already incorporated into the concretions which were isolated by
centrifugation through 2.5M sucrose. Results of these studies
indicate that molluscan kidneys concentrate metals from the
marine environment by a cellular mechanism which is different
from any known in mammals. The value ofthis information rests
with an increased understanding of comparative renal mecha-
nisms involved in trace metal accumulation and the possible fu-
ture use of molluscan kidneys for environmental monitoring of
metal pollution in the marine environment.
Involvement of Metal Binding Proteins in Cellular
Toxicology. K. S. SQUIBB, N. G. CARMICHAEL, AND
B. A. FOWLER, Laboratory ofOrgan Function and
Toxicology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Low molecular weight metal binding proteins in both inverte-
brate and vertebrate systems are being studied in order to under-
stand their functions in essential and toxic trace element
metabolism and tissue distribution. Invertebrate low molecular
weight metal binding proteins have been studied in the oyster
(Crassostrea virginica) and the clam (Mercenaria mercenaria).
Analysis of kidney cytosolic fractions from clams exposed to
65Zn,54Mn, or '09Cd viawater by SephadexG-75 chromatography
indicated that these metal ions were bound to both a high molecu-
lar weight protein fraction (>70,000) and a low molecular weight
fraction (10,000-14,000) similar in its elution to a soluble oyster
CdBP which accumulates in oysters exposed to Cd prior to the
onset of toxicity. The relationship of this low molecular weight
protein to trace element uptake and metabolism in invertebrates is
being studied to further elucidate its role in Cd toxicity to these
organisms. In mammals, the toxic heavy metal cadmium is capa-
bleofsubstitutingforzinc in the low molecularweight zinc storage
protein, metallothionein. The reabsorption and degradation of
circulating cadmium metallothionein (CdMT) by renal proximal
tubule cells has been studied in order to assess the mechanism of
renal toxicity by this protein. Studies of the subcellular localiza-
tion of '09Cd injected as CdMT suggest that CdMT is quickly
associated with proximal tubule cell lysosomes following reab-
sorption and that Cd2+ is subsequently released into the cytoplas-
mic portion ofthe cell prior to the onset ofovert cellular degener-
ation. The major point to be emphasized from the above studies is
the importance ofthe role played by low molecular weight metal-
binding proteins in mediating the uptake, subcellular distribution,
and toxicity ofmetals such asCd in both marine invertebrates and
mammals.
Porphyrin Biosynthesis and Excretion: An Index of
Heavy Metal Toxicity. R. KARDISH, B. A. FOWLER,
AND J. S. WOODS, Laboratory of Organ Function
Toxicology and Laboratory ofEnvironmental Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
A novel approach to the chemical assessment of trace metal
exposure and toxicity in mammalian systems has been described
basedonthe urinaryexcretionofporphyrins. Exposure ofanimals
to a wide variety of heavy metals, arsenic, mercury, lead, etc.,
resulted in significant alterations in urinary concentrations of
uroporphyrin and coproporphyrin. The magnitude of excretory
patterns varied according to the dose of the toxic metal and a
unique pattern ofporphyrinexcretion was associated witheach of
the metals. To define more clearly the differential susceptibility of
the heme biosynthetic pathway and to ascertain the mechanisms
responsible for fluctuations in the levels of these porphyrins,
activity of the biosynthetic enzyme uroporphyrinogen decar-
boxylase (UD) was investigated followingexposure to heavy met-
als. The activity of the enzyme is extremely sensitive to the
presence of heavy metals when added in vitro into the assay
media. The mechanisms for this inhibition appear to be related to
Environmental Health Perspectives 'AA4the dependency of the enzyme on functional sulphydryl groups.
These findings suggest that the experimental inhibition of UD by
heavy metals may play a direct role in the porphyrinurias ob-
served following exposure to toxic metals in vivo.
Cellular Toxicology: A Combined Ultrastructural/
Biochemical Approach to Understanding Cell Injury.
B. A. FOWLER, K. S. SQUIBB, N. G. CARMICHAEL,
R. KARDISH, G. T. CARVER, H. W. BROWN, C. M.
SCHILLER, P. TAYLOR, J. S. WOODS, AND G. W.
LUCIER, Laboratory of Organ Function and Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Environmental agents such as toxic metals may produce cellu-
lar dysfunction in vivo by differential damage to a number of
organelle systems. Combined use of ultrastructural techniques
(x-ray microanalysis, morphometry) to assess subtle pathological
changes within intact cells coupled with biochemical measure-
ments of isolated organelles provides one approach for under-
standing mechanisms of toxicity on a cellular level. Some tox-
icants such as arsenic have been found to exert relatively specific
effects on in vivo mitochondrial structure and biochemical func-
tions while producing little change in other organelle systems.
Otheragents such as indium have been shown to produce marked
degeneration ofendoplasmic reticulum structure and mixed func-
tion oxidase activities well before quantitative damage to mito-
chondria. In contrast, compounds like methylmercury produce
simultaneous physical and biochemical alterations in kidney
lysosomal microsomal and mitochondrial compartments, thereby
generatingabroad-spectrum ofsubcellularorganelle dysfunction.
The point to be derived from these studies is that different toxic
agents may cause cell injury by damage to one or a number of
organelle systems within intact cells, thus indicating a variety of
possiblein vivo toxicmechanisms. Inordertofocus ontheearliest
toxiclesion, itisfirstnecessary toobtain anintegrated assessment
ofthe cell using both morphological and biochemical parameters
toidentifythose subcellularorganellesystemsprimarilyinvolved.
Activation of (+) Trans-7,8-dihydroxy dihydro-
Benzo(a)pyrene to 7,10/8,9-Tetrols by Prostaglandin
Synthestase. K. SIVARAJAH, H. MUKHTAR, AND
T. E. ELING, Laboratory of Pulmonary Function
and Toxicology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park,
N.C. 27709
We have shown that benzo(a)pyrene (BP), 7,12-dimethyl-
benzanthracene, and BP-7,8-diol are metabolized by prosta-
glandin synthetase (PGS) to reactive intermediates which are
bound to tissue macromolecules. We have now investigated the
oxidation of BP-7,8-diol to reactive intermediates by PGS from
various tissues and determined the nature ofthe metabolites. In
the presence of arachidonic acid (AA), the microsomal fraction
from various tissues oxidized BP-7,8-diol to metabolites which
migrated near the origin on TLC. The amount of metabolites
formed from various tissues was in the order: ram seminal vesicle
(RSV) > mouse skin > guinea pig lung > rabbit kidney > rat
intestine. Although the PGS activity ofRSV was 200 times higher
than other tissues, the oxidation ofBP-7,8-diol by RSV wasonly
2-10 times greater than the tissues examined. The metabolites
generated from3H-BP-7,8-diol were analyzedby HPLC and com-
pared to authentic 14C-BP tetrols. The metabolite of3H-BP-7,8-
diol eluted were identical to the '4C-tetrols (cis I and trans I)
formed from diol epoxide I. Since the diol epoxide(s) are believed
tobethe ultimate carcinogenic metabolite(s) ofBP, it is suggested
that PGS plays a role in BP carcinogenesis.
Effectof02ExposureontheReleaseofPGSandTXB2
from Guinea Pig Lungs during Anaphylaxis. D. J.
CRUTCHLEY, J. A. BOYD AND T. E. ELING, Labo-
ratory of Pulmonary Function and Toxicology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
15-Hydroxy-PG-dehydrogenase (PGDH) appears to play an
important role in the lung since it catalyzes the conversion of
biologically active PGstotheirgenerally inactive 15-ketometabo-
lites. TXB2 and PI are also reported to be substrates for PGDH.
Large amounts of 15-keto derivatives of PGs and TXB2 are re-
leased from guinea pig lungs during anaphylaxis. Exposure of
sensitized guinea pigs to 100% 02 for 72 hr produced 83% inhibi-
tion of the metabolism of PGF2c, by the 100,000g supernatant of
guinea pig lung. The conversion ofarachidonate to TXB2 by the
microsomal fraction of guinea pig lung was unchanged by ex-
posure to 02. Lungs from sensitized guinea pigs exposed to 02
were isolated, perfused and challenged. The amounts ofPGs and
TXB2 released into the perfusate were measured by radioim-
munoassay. In lungs exposed to 02, the release of 13,14-dihydro-
15-keto-PGF was reduced relative to air-exposed controls. How-
ever, PGF and TXB2 were increased in lungs exposed to 02.
Histamine released, measured spectrofluorometrically, was
unchanged. These results suggest that the reported enhancement
ofsystemic anaphylaxisin vivo by exposure tooxidant gases may
be due in part to inhibition of pulmonary PGDH resulting in
increased TX release.
Lysosomal Hydrolases from Lamellar Bodies of the
Pulmonary Type 2 Cell. G. E. R. HOOK AND L. B.
GILMORE, Laboratory ofPulmonary Function and
Toxicology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Hydrolytic enzymes present in lamellar bodies (LBs) and lyso-
somes isolated from rabbit lung homogenates were investigated.
Oftwenty-two hydrolases measured in the lysosomal fraction, all
were detectable in the LBs. The most active hydrolases present
in the LBs were acid phosphatase, a-mannosidase, /8-N-
acetylglucosaminidase and alkaline phosphatase (74, 75, 101 and
134 nmole substrate hydrolyzed/min/mg protein, respectively).
Phospholipase A was also present in the LBs. The association of
hydrolase with LBs was different from that between hydrolase
and lysosomes. Freezing and thawing and osomotic disruption
released AGA from lysosomes but not from LBs. The hydrolases
were released in the presence ofdigitoninand the monionic deter-
gent Triton X-100. The isozymes of acid phosphatase, a-
mannosidase, a- and /3-N-acetylglucosaminidase from both LBs
and lysosomes had similar electrophoretic mobilities in poly-
acrylamide gels.
These studies indicate that the enzyme complement ofLBs and
lysosomes are similarand that these two morphologically distinct
subcellular organelles may be closely related.
December 1979 335Pulmonary Alveolar Proteinosis: Analysis of Bron-
choalveolar Proteins and Comparison with Normal
HumanLung. D. Y. BELL, Department ofMedicine,
Duke University, Durham, N.C. G. E. R. HOOK,
Laboratory ofPulmonary Function and Toxicology,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Bronchoalveolar lavage effluents (LE) from the lungs of pa-
tients with pulmonary alveolar proteinosis (PAP) were analyzed
to determine their content of soluble proteins. High resolution
two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis produced
comprehensive maps of proteins present in lung washings from
patients which were then compared with similarmaps ofLE from
non-diseased human lung and of sera. Nineteen proteins were
quantitated in LE and sera by radial immunodiffusion against
antisera monospecific fornormal plasmacomponents. Most solu-
ble phase proteins in LE from patients and from normal human
subjects were present in matched sera, although some species
were absent (X8-l-lipoprotein, sIgA) or present at much lower
proportion (haptoglobin, c-2-macroglobulin) than in serum. The
molecularweightsofthe proteins present in LE and theirconcen-
trations indicate that the blood/air barrier in the lungs ofpatients
with PAP, when compared with normal subjects, shows no
marked damage and that the abundant soluble protein present in
LE from these patients originates from the plasma through chan-
nels of approximately normal size and selectivity. Two proteins
(molecular weight 47,000 and 52,000 daltons, respectively) were
found in LE from patients, but were not present in their sera or in
LE from nondiseased human lungs or from the lungs ofpatients
with cystic fibrosis or bronchial asthma, and may, therefore, be
unique to PAP. Elevation ofall immunoglobulin classes (together
400% of normal) in patient LE and the presence of abnormal
immunoglobulin levels and C-reactive protein in patient sera indi-
cate an immune system response in this disease and suggest that
an atypical hypersensitivity reaction may be involved.
Membrane Properties of Isolated Lamellar Bodies.
J. W. SPALDING, M. ORTNER, AND G. E. R. HOOK,
Laboratory ofPulmonary Function and Toxicology,
NIEHS, and Laboratory of Environmental Bio-
physics, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Lamellar bodies have been isolated from rabbit lung which
retain the morphological characteristics oflamellarbodiesin situ.
Electron micrographs reveal that theperilamellar membranes and
internal ultrastructure ofthe lamellarbodies in vivo remain intact
upon isolation.
Comparative enzymatic analyses for marker enzymes indicate
that the lamellar bodies are free from mitochondrial and cytosol
contamination. The isolated lamellar bodies can participate as
acceptors in a phospholipid transfer reaction mediated by lung
phospholipid exchange protein. Radiolabeled phosphatidyl-
choline and phosphatidylinositol were readily transferred from
32PO4-labeled lung microsomes to lamellar bodies. The system
exhibited no transfer activity for phosphatidylglycerol or phos-
phatidylethanolamine.
The lamellarbodies were studied usingthe electron spinprobe,
5-doxylmethylstearate. The gel-liquid crystalline transition tem-
peratures for intact lamellar bodies and for lamellar body phos-
pholipidliposomeswereidenticalbutmarkedlydifferentfromthat
of synthetic liposomes composed entirely of dipalmitoylphos-
phatidylcholine.
These studies indicate that these isolated lamellar bodies are
suitable for further elucidation of the physical properties and
metabolic processes that characterize lamellar bodies in situ.
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Cytodifferentiation of Pulmonary Airway Epithelium
during Fetal Development of the Rhesus Monkey.
C. G. PLOPPER, L. H. HILL, D. L. MCNEILL, AND
L. W. SCHWARTZ, Laboratory ofPulmonary Func-
tion and Toxicology, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
Over 40 cell types have been identified in the lower respiratory
system of adult mammals. The origin, time of appearance and
sequence of differentiation of only two of the fifteen types of
epithelium have been clearly established for mammals in general.
Little is known about development of any of these cell types in
lungs of nonhuman primates. To assess the utility of the rhesus
monkey (Macacca mulatta) as a model for evaluating the effects
of air pollutants on pulmonary epithelial differentiation, we ex-
amined the lungs of seventeen fetal monkeys and one 31-day-old
monkey. Thefetal monkeys ranged in agefrom59days to 168days
(birth) in utero. We compared them with lungs ofone 10-year-old
boy and two adult women. Following fixation by airway infusion
of glutaraldehyde/paraformaldehyde, pulmonary airways were
exposed by microdissection and generation of branching noted.
One-half ofeach airway was processed for SEM and its comple-
mentembedded forLM. We examined theepithelial surface ofthe
main bronchus of the right upper lobe and the pulmonary acinus
during formation. At 70 days, bronchial epithelium was still
maturing. Ciliated cells were sparse and nonciliated cells were in
various stages ofdifferentiation. Lower airways were small tubes
in a mass ofundifferentiated connective tissue. By 91 days there
was little change in bronchial epithelium but the outline of the
acinus was visible. The surface ofthe acinarepithelium appeared
roughly hexagonal with short microvilli and aprimorial cilium. By
120daysthefully differentiated bronchial epithelium, withciliated
and nonciliated cells, was evident and little different from that of
adult human lung. Both type 1 and type 2 epithelium in alveolar
ducts and respiratory bronchioles were obvious and alveoli are
forming. By 164 days, epithelial maturation of the bronchi and
alveolar spaces was complete. The surface appearance of
epithelium compared favorably with mature human lung. The
epithelial lining ofconducting airways and pulmonary acini ofthe
rhesus monkey is essentially mature shortly before the time of
birth. The epithelium of upper airways reaches maturity before
that of the pulmonary acinus.
The Clara Cell: Interspecies Variation in Cellular
Distribution and Morphology. C. G. PLOPPER, A. T.
MARIASSY, L. H. HILL, AND J. CHEEK, Laboratory
of Pulmonary Function and Toxicology, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The nonciliated cells lining the distal pulmonary conducting
airways (or bronchioles) were described as being different from
the mucus secreting cells of proximal airways by Clara in 1937.
This cell appears to be the major site within the lung for the
metabolism of pulmonary carcinogens and other toxins by the
cytochrome P-450 mixed-function oxidase system. Two mor-
phologic characteristics of the apex of this lung cell type have
classically been used to define it: (1) abundance of membrane-
bound,electron-dense, ovoid granulesand(2)highconcentrations
ofagranularendoplasmic reticulum. Toascertainifthiscell type is
common to mammalian species used as models in studies oflung
structure and function, we compared Claracellsfrom human lung
with those from horse, cattle, sheep, dog, cat, rabbit, guinea pig,
rat, hamster, and mouse. Following fixation by airway infusion
with glutaraldehyde/paraformaldehyde, lungs were processed for
electron microscopy by a selective embedding technique. Bron-
chioles of known anatomic location were examined by electron
Environmental Health Perspectivesmicroscopy from at least three adult males ofeach species except
man. Non-ciliated bronchiolar epithelium of the horse, sheep,
rabbit, guinea pig, rat, hamster, and mouse contained electron-
dense membrane-bound apical granules and abundant agranular
endoplasmic reticulum. Nonciliated bronchiolar epithelium of
cattle and cat was nearly devoid ofgranules and agranularendop-
lasmic reticulum. The cytoplasm was filled with glycogen. Non-
ciliated bronchiolar epithelium of the dog exhibited ovoid
granules, agranularendoplasmic reticulum and agreat abundance
of cytoplasmic glycogen. The Clara cell of man contained little
agranular endoplasmic reticulum and moderate numbers of se-
cretory granules and granular endoplasmic reticulum. In all
species except dog and cat, the nonciliated cells were between 50
and 75% of the bronchiolar epithelial population. In the dog and
cat, the Clara was almost 100o of the bronchiolar epithelial
population in the most distal airway and about 90%o in the next
proximal bronchiole.
Inorganic Particles in Tobacco Smoke and in the
LungsofCigaretteSmokers. A. R. BRODYANDL. H.
HILL, Laboratory ofPulmonary Function and Tox-
icology, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Alveolar and bronchiolar spaces in the lungs ofcigarette smok-
ers usually contain numerous macrophages with pigmented
cytoplasmic granules. By electron microscopy the pigmentation
appears to be due, at least in part, to increased numbers oflyso-
somesandphagolysosomes. Withinthesecytoplasmic organelles,
structures are found which we designate "smokers' inclusions,"
since they are observed exclusively in the interstitial and alveolar
macrophagesofcigarette users. The inclusions havebeenreferred
to by other investigators as "needle-shaped" and "fiber-like."
Since cross sections of the structures are never seen in electron
micrographs, afiberor needle shape seems unlikely. On the other
hand, thin sectioning techniques impart varying lengths to the
inclusions, suggesting that they have a disc, or platelike, config-
uration.
Surgically resected lung tissue from smokers and nonsmokers
was digested in hot potassium hydroxide. Digestates contained
varying numbers ofhexagonal platelike particles which had fea-
turesconsistent with those ofthe aluminum silicate kaolinite, and
energy-dispersive x-ray spectrometry confirmed the presence of
these two elements.
The origin of aluminum silicate inclusions in pulmonary mac-
rophages has yet tobedetermined, although preliminary evidence
strongly suggests that they are derived from inhaled tobacco
smoke. Numerous aluminum silicate and silica particles are col-
lected on nucleopore filters from mainstream cigarette smoke.
Kaolinite is cytotoxic in vitro and may play a role in the
pathogenesis ofpulmonary fibrosis associated with cigarette use.
Presented in part in Lab. Invest. 32: 125 (1975).
Translocation and Elemental Content of Inhaled
Chrysotile Asbestos in the Lungs of Rats. A. R.
BRODY AND J. D. CRAPO, Laboratory ofPulmonary
Function and Toxicology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709 and Duke University,
Durham, N.C.
Rats were exposed in inhalation chambers to NIEHS inter-
mediate range chrysotile asbestos with a respirable mass of 10
mg/m3. Tissue was prepared forlight, scanning, and transmission
microscopy by tracheal infusion of2% glutaraldehyde. After 1 hr
ofexposure, numerous particles were located in alveolar spaces.
Following 7 hrofexposure and 16 hr recovery in room air, asbes-
tos was found in air spaces and alveolar macrophages. Animals
exposed for 7 hr on five successive days had fibers located within
alveolar type I cells, type II cells, and rarely in the interstitium.
After 3 months ofexposure, fibers werefound inall tissue and cell
compartments including subepithelial basement membranes.
Finding fibers in the air spaces after 1 hour, in alveolar mac-
rophages after 1 day, and within the epithelium, basement mem-
branesand interstitium after5 days, suggeststhatinhaled asbestos
reaches theconnective tissue compartment ofthe lung by passing
through or between epithelial cells. Inasmuch as the elemental
content of chrysotile asbestos may have great influence on its
cytotoxic potential, scanning electron microscopy and x-ray
energy spectrometry were used to determine the magnesium to
silicon Mg:Si ratios in control fibers and in asbestos after inhala-
tion. Glutaraldehyde-fixed plastic embedded control chrysotile
has a mean elemental ratio (Mg:Si) of0.68 + 0.04. Inhaled parti-
clesin situ in the rat lungs had ratios of0.54 + 0.09 in interstitial
cells and connective tissue and 0.30 ± 0.04 in the smallest air
spaces. Thus, particles located in alveolar spaces have a signifi-
cantly different elemental content than do control fibers prior to
inhalation and inhaled fibers found within alveolar walls.
Chronic Toxicity of Technical and Analytical Pen-
tachlorophenol in Cattle. E. E. MCCONNELL, J. A.
MooRE, B. N. GUPrA, A. H. RAKES, M. I. LUSTER,
J. A. GOLDSTEIN, J. K. HASEMAN, AND C. E.
PARKER, Environmental Biology Branch, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The toxicopathologic effects of technical (t) and analytical (a)
grade pentachlorophenol (PCP) werecompared infemale yearling
Holsteincattle. Fourgroupsofthreecalveseachwereexposedfor
160daystoaPCP,tPCP, ora mixture(35%tPCPand 65%aPCPor
10%tPCPand90oaPCP)thereofinthefeed. Afifthgroupofthree
animals served as unexposed controls. All treated cattle received
the same amountofPCP; 20 mg/kg/day for42days followed by 15
mg/kg/dayforthe remainderofthe study. Fatand liversamplesfor
chemical analyses were collected at the end of the study. Major
findings included a dose-related decrease in body weight, de-
creased feed efficiency and progressive anemia in tPCP exposed
cattle,while thoseexposed toaPCPwereclinicallycomparableto
the controls. A tPCP dose-related increase in liver and lung
weights was observed, while the thymus was decreased. Liver
mixedfunctionoxidaseswere increased moderately by aPCP, but
markedly by tPCP. The most conspicuous lesion was marked
villous hyperplasia ofthe urinary bladder mucosa in two ofthree
animals exposed tothe highest level oftPCP. There were minimal
hepatic lesions although hyperplasia ofthe mucosal liningthe gall
bladderand bile ductwas noted in someanimalsexposed totPCP.
Adecrease in thyroxine levels wasfound inall PCPtreated cattle.
Immunologic studies suggested a progressive tPCP dose-related
enhancement in the lymphoproliferative response, an in vitro
correlate for cell mediated immunity. Little, ifany, effects were
noted on humoral immune parameters. Significant dose-related
levels of dioxins and furans (octa >hepta>hexa isomers) were
found inthe liverwithlesseramounts in thefat. The resultsofthis
study indicate that toxicity ofPCP in cattle is primarily attributa-
ble to its contamination with toxic impurities.
December 1979 337Toxicity of Polybrominated Biphenyl Mixture (Fire-
masterFF-1)intheRatandMouse. B. N. GUPTA AND
J. A. MOORE, Environmental Biology Branch,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Acommercial mixtureofpolybrominated biphenyl(PBB), afire
retardant, was mistakenly mixed into animal feeds in Michigan in
1973. This error subsequently resulted in PBB exposure offarm-
ersandtheirfamilies, and later, otherconsumersofcontaminated
meat, dairy products and eggs.
Although PBB was reported to have a relatively lowtoxicity, it
was found to be more toxic when given in multiple doses. The
LD5o in Fischer 344/N rats was determined to be 65 mg/kg/day
(total 1.43 g/kg) for the female rat and 149 mg/kg/day (total 3.28
g/kg)forthe male when treated orally for4.5 weeks (5 days/week,
22 total doses). In the treated rats, gross findings were enlarge-
ment of liver with accentuation of the hepatic lobular markings
and atrophy ofthymus. Microscopically, the changes in the liver
were characterized by fatty infiltration, marked swelling of
hepatocytes, multifocal liquifactive necrosis, diffuse and focal
bile duct proliferation and presence of pancreas-like exocrine
cells. Inanon-going study, incidenceofcancerappearstobemore
prevalent in PBB exposed rats and mice than the controls.
Hepatic Effects ofTechnical Pentachlorophenol After
Cutaneous Administration. P. C. LINKO AND J. A.
GOLDSTEIN, Environmental Biology Branch,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
A technical grade ofthe wood preservative pentachlorophenol
(PCP) containing relatively high concentrations of poly-
chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans was adminis-
tered dermally or orally to female C57B1J6 mice and female
Sprague-Dawley rats to determine comparative effects on the
hepatic mixed function oxidase system. In initial experiments,
PCP was administered dermally to the nuchal or intrascapular
areaofindividually caged, unrestrained animals. Dermal and oral
administration produced similar results under these conditions.
Dermal administration of 30, 100 and 300 mg/kg PCP to mice
increased hepatic aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) activity
20, 220, and450Wocompared to 140, 310, and410% increasesafter
oral administration. Subsequent experiments comparing unre-
strained and restrained animals (treated area covered with an
occlusive patch) showed that patching the areaprevented someof
the hepatic effects, presumably by preventing ingestion.
In subsequent experiments, female Sprague-Dawley rats were
used and dermally treated areas were patched. Dermal adminis-
trationof10,30, 100,and300mg/kg technical PCPincreased AHH
activity 40,100, 200, and 315%, while oral administration resulted
in 200,540, and 1200%o increases at the three lower doses. All
animals dosed orally with 300mg/kg died. Administration oftech-
nical PCP by either route increased cytochrome P450. Oral ad-
ministration also shifted the peak of the CO-difference spectrum
from 450 nm (controls) to 449 nm, and increased the ratio of the
455/430 nm peaks of the ethyl isocyanide difference spectrum.
Maximumresponsesoccurredonedayafterasingledosebyeither
route. Pure (>99%o) PCP administered orally or dermally had no
significant effects on any of the liver enzymes. Technical PCP
produced hepatic changes consistent with the presence ofchlori-
nated dibenzo-p-dioxins. Dermal administration also increased
hepatic enzymes, but was less effective than oral administration.
Evaluation of Time Varying Inhalation Exposure
Proffles in An Automated Exposure Facility. M. P.
MOORMAN AND E. W. VAN STEE, Environmental
Biology Branch, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park,
N.C. 27709
A computer-controlled system has been developed to monitor
andcontrol automatically a small animal inhalation facility. Along
with the obvious improvements in accuracy and documentation
the system has the additional capability ofchanging the exposure
concentration in accordance with a programmed profile.
To demonstrate this feature, groups of rats were exposed to
carbon tetrachloride using several different concentration pro-
files. All profiles had the same integrals(concentration times time
equalled4500ppm-hr)andamaximumconcentration of1500ppm.
Mean blood SDH (sorbital dehydrogenase) activity was deter-
mined for each group as an index ofchemical injury to the liver.
Blood SDH levels variedby afactorofthree. Thisvariation was
not related to any simple profile property, such as average con-
centration, number of off periods, or duration of off periods.
Asecond seriesofexposures isbeingperformed tobetterdefine
this relationship.
Evaluation of the Effects of Paraquat and Diquat in
Rats Using Pulmonary Function Tests. H. F. LAM,
J. TAKEZAWA, AND E. W. VAN STEE. Environmen-
tal Biology Branch, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
Paraquat intoxication in its initial stage is characterized his-
tologically in the lungs by atelectasis, hyaline membrane forma-
tion, alveolar edema and vascular hemorrhage often into the in-
terstitium ofair spaces. Information on the functional modifica-
tion of paraquat-damaged lungs was lacking.
We evaluated lung volumes, single breath diffusing capacity of
thelungsforcarbonmonoxide(DLCO)andstaticlungcompliance
[C,t(L)] in rats treated with paraquat or diquat. Measurements
were made 12, 24, 48, and 72 hr after treatment. Paraquat by
intratracheal instillation (IT) on 0.5 mg/kg or by intraperitoneal
injection (IP) 27 mg/kg significantly decreased (p<0.01) the body
weight, absolute wet lungweight, total lungcapacity (TLC), vital
capacity(VC), DLCO, alveolarvolume(VA)andC,t(L). Paraquat
IP 27 mg/kg induced a transient increase followed by decreased
functional residual capacity (FRC). At a lower dose level (13.5
mg/kg), the effects ofparaquat peaked about the 24 hr following
treatment, causing significant decreases (p<0.01) in VC, TLC,
VA, and C,g(L). Diquat IT or IP had little effect on the lungs.
However, diquat IP decreased body weight and caused a tempo-
rary, but significant decrease (p<0.01) in VC and C,t(L), 24 hr
after treatment. The data obtained support the known pathologi-
calchanges seenin paraquat-damaged lungs inthatby both routes
paraquat caused severe lung damage associated with decreased
elasticity of the lungs and thorax, destruction ofgas exchanging
alveolar surfaces, and edema. These changes can reliably be de-
tected by lung function measurements.
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Control for Laboratory Animals Used in the National
ToxicologyProgram(NTP). J. E. THIGPEN, ANDJ. A.
Tortorich, Comparative Medicine Branch, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709 and National
Centerfor Toxicological Research, Jefferson, Ark.
72079
The NTP is an organization created from components of the
National CenterforToxicological Research, the National Cancer
Institute, the National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health, and the National Institute of Environmental Health Sci-
ences. It is devoted to the testing ofenvironmental chemicals of
publichealthconcern. Animals usedin longtermchemical studies
should be caesarean derived, given a known bacterial flora and
maintained under barrier conditions throughout the study to pre-
ventexposure to microbial agents which may alterthe testchemi-
cal or promote changes in the test animals' response.
Acommittee wasformedtoevaluatethemicrobiological quality
control procedures presently in use at the cooperating Institutes.
The following program is recommended: (1) health surveillance:
test animals should be monitored prior to and at intervals during
the study to determine their microbiological profiles; (2) environ-
mental monitoring: to evaluate routine sanitation procedures, to
monitorfeed, bedding, waterand accessory equipmentformicro-
bialquality, andtomonitorsterilizationequipmentwithbiological
indicators; (3) quality control within the microbiology laboratory,
including sterility checks and mediafunction studies to assure the
accuracy of microbiological results, and a continuing education
program consisting of unknown specimens submitted to the
cooperating laboratories to assure that all microbiological results
are standardized and meaningful; and (4) interpretation and re-
porting ofmicrobiological results. Microbial data should be com-
puterized thus providing a standard reporting system for perma-
nent storage and immediate retrieval of data which can be inte-
grated with other project data. The effects ofmicroorganisms on
animal test systems should be considered when interpreting tox-
icity test results.
In conclusion, these standard microbiological quality control
procedures, when performed accurately by all cooperating insti-
tutes, will assure that the definition of microbiological quality
control will be clearly understood and meaningful to the National
Toxicology Program.
Effects of Varied Fluorescent Lighting on C3H Mice.
C. F. CHIGNELL AND R. H. SIK, Laboratory ofEn-
vironmentalBiophysics, NIEHS, AND D. FELDMAN,
Comparative Medicine Branch, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Light is one of the most ubiquitous physical agents to which
man is exposed. The beneficial effect ofsunlight in the photoacti-
vation ofvitamin D precursors in the skin is well known. Cyclical
changes in lighting are also known to affect the maturation of
gonads in both man and other mammals. In addition to these
effects, sunlight is known to elicit a number of undesirable side
effects, ranging from erythema (sunburn) to skin cancer. More
recently it has been suggested that artificial light sources, par-
ticularly those which have energy spectra that are markedly dif-
ferentfrom sunlight, may have undesirable biological sideeffects.
The purpose of this study is to examine the effect offluorescent
lighting on the C3H mouse. This particular strain was selected
because they spontaneously develop mammary tumors and be-
cause previous studies have suggested that exposure to certain
fluorescent lights increases tumor incidence and decreases their
lifespan. Three different fluorescent light sources are being em-
ployed: daylight simulating, cool white and pink. The mice are
exposed for 12 hr/day (0600-1800 hr) in environmental chambers.
The following parameters are being monitored: longevity, tumor
incidence, weight, reproduction (litter size, sex ratio), and be-
havior.
Binding Mode of Chemically Activated Semiquinone
Free Radicals from Quinone Anticancer Agents to
Nucleic Acids. B. K. SINHA AND C. F. CHIGNELL,
Laboratory ofEnvironmental Biophysics, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The anthracycline antitumor drugs, adriamycin and daunorubi-
cin,bothofwhichcontainthe quinone moiety, arecurrently being
used in the treatment ofacute leukemia and solid tumors in man.
Inaddition, these agents induce damage in DNA as evidenced by
anincreaseboth inchromosomal aberrationsand inthefrequency
of sister chromatid exchange (SCE). The biological activities of
these agents seem to result from their ability to intercalate into
DNAbasepairsbyvirtueoftheirplanarringstructure. Handaand
Sato have shown that the antitumor drugs, mitomycin-C,
daunorubicin and adriamycin stimulate the formation of
superoxide in microsomal incubations containing NADPH. The
formationofsemiquinone metabolites ofanthracyclineantibiotics
has been demonstrated using electron spin resonance (ESR)
spectroscopy in both anaerobic NADPH-microsomal incubations
and Ehrlich ascites tumor cells. Bachur et al. have shown that
anthracycline antitumor drugs interact with mammalian micro-
somes to produce free radical semiquinone intermediates as
characterizedby ESR. Theseworkers have suggestedthatthefree
radicals may either be sufficiently stable to bind to nuclear DNA
and RNA through intercalation, or may generate superoxide
which then reacts with DNA.
In order to ascertain the binding mode of semiquinone inter-
mediates to nucleic acids, we have examined the reaction of
semiquinones from adriamycin and daunorubicin with nucleic
acids. Chemical reduction of adriamycin and daunorubicin gen-
erated the same semiquinone free radicals obtained from
microsomal activation. In vitro incubation of the free radical in-
termediates with DNA and synthetic biopolymers resulted in co-
valent binding ofthese drugs. The adriamycin semiquinone radi-
cal has a greater affinity for nucleic acids. The daunorubicin
semiquinone radical, on the other hand, showed a lesser binding
affinity. The concept of covalent binding to nucleic acids was
established by carrying out studies under a variety ofconditions
known to dissociate noncovalent DNA- drug complexes. The
drug-nucleicacidscomplexes werefoundtobe stableto7M NaCl,
1 hr, 7M urea, I hr, 5% SDS, 3 hr, and pH 12.5, 15 min.
Stimulation ofSuperoxide Formationby Actinomycin
and its N2-Substituted Spin-Labeled Derivatives.
B. K. SINHA AND M. G. Cox, Laboratory ofEn-
vironmentalBiophysics, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
Actinomycin D (AMD, NSC 3503), a cyclic pentapetide an-
tibiotic, has been usedclinically as a potentantitumoragentin the
treatment ofWilm's tumor and gestational choriocarcinona. The
mechanism ofaction ofAMD is believed to result from its ability
to interact with double-stranded DNA and the consequent inhibi-
tionofRNA synthesis. However, this potential antitumordrug is
also carcinogenic and induces chromosomal damage in cultured
human leukocytes and in HeLa cells.
In order to ascertain the mechanism of action of AMD at the
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forbiological actions ofAMD, we have synthesized a number of
N2-substituted spin labeled AMD analogs. These analogs showed
weak DNA binding properties and were poor inhibitors ofDNA-
dependent RNA polymerase. However, these analogs showed
superior antitumor activities and were less toxic than AMD. Due
to the recent implication of the formation of superoxide as a
cytotoxic species, we have investigated the production of02' by
these analogs as a possible mode ofaction. These analogs stimu-
lated 02 uptake drastically and increased the oxidation of epi-
nephrineby 260-1000o. This oxidation ofepinepherine toadreno-
chrome was completely inhibited by superoxide dismutase
providing some evidence for the formation of 02'. Our studies
suggest that the increased antitumor activities of these analogs
may be related to the increased 02- formation in vivo.
Metal-Ion Binding to Serum Albumin. P. MOHANA-
KRISHNAN AND C. F. CHIGNELL, Laboratory ofEn-
vironmentalBiophysics, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709.
The binding ofmetal ions Cu2+, Ni2+, Cd2+, Co2+, and Mn2+ to
human serum albumin (HSA) has been studied by using spectro-
fluorimetry. Only Cu2' was found to quench the fluorescence of
the lone tryptophan ofHSA. The study ofthe quenching ofHSA
fluorescence by copper as a function of the viscosity of the
medium indicated that the dominant mechanism ofthe process is
energy transfer. This isfurther supported by the increase ofHSA
tryptophan absorbance at the excitation maximum when the pro-
teinistitrated withcopper. The bindingofcoppertohumanserum
albumin has also been studied using cupric ion specific electrode.
It was found that HSA has two types ofbinding sites. There are
twohighaffinitybindingsiteswithabindingconstantofnearly2 x
106 M-1 and seven lower affinity binding sites characterized by
affinity constant of the order I x 104 M-1. In order to study the
mechanism binding of the metal ions and drugs to HSA, the
protein was labeled with several spectroscopic probes. One typi-
cal label used was pyrenemaleimide. This fluorescent label is
known to crosslink between the lone sulfhydryl group and the
N-terminal. Circular dichroism studies indicated that the probe is
inachiralenvironment. Theinducedcirculardichroismdecreased
when HSA was titrated with SDS.
Aerobic Metabolism of Metronidazole (Flagyl).
E. PEREZ-REYES, B. KALYANARAMAN, AND R. P.
MASON, Laboratory ofEnvironmental Biophysics,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Metronidazole, or flagyl, has been widely used for treating
various anaerobic bacterial and protozoan infections. Recently
this compound has also been used as a radiosensitizer ofhypoxic
tumorcells. It isalso amutagen inbacteria. Reduction ofmetroni-
dazole's nitro group is essential for its cytotoxic and antibacterial
effect; however, reduction is inhibited by oxygen. Normal mam-
malian tissue was believed to be unable to reduce metronidazole
because no reduction products were detected in urine samples.
We propose that oxygen inhibits reduction to the hydroxylamine,
believed to be the toxic agent, by reacting with the first reduction
product - the anion free radical. This reaction regenerates the
parentcompound and produces superoxide. Supportforthisfutile
reductive metabolism includes the direct electron spin resonance
observation ofthe metronidazole anion radical, spin trapping and
adrenochrome assays for superoxide, and oxygen uptake mea-
surements.
Characterization of the Free Radical Formed in
Aerobic Microsomal Incubations Containing Carbon
Tetrachloride and NADPH. B. KALYANARAMAN,
R. P. MASON, E. PEREZ-REYES, AND C. F. CHIG-
NELL, Laboratory of Environmental Biophysics,
NIEHS, AND C. R. WOLF AND R. M. PHILPOT,
Laboratory of Pharmacology, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The hepatotoxicity ofcarbontetrachloride is usually thoughtto
bedue to the enzymatic formation ofthe trichloromethyl radical.
A variety ofindirect, but not, conclusive evidence for the forma-
tionof CC13 exists: hydrogen abstraction by CC13 to formCHCI3
anddimerization of CCI3 to form C2C16. Attempts to use electron
spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy to demonstrate directly the
presence of the trichloromethyl radical in hepatic microsomal
incubations or liver slices have been unsuccessful. Recently,
through ESR spin-trapping, Poyer et al., detected afree radical in
microsomal incubations containing NADPH and CC14 or CBrCl3
using the spin-trap phenyl-tert-butyl nitrone (PBN). This free
radical was identified asthe trichloromethyl adductofPBN based
onthe similarity ofits spectrum to that ofthe free radical formed
by UV photolysis of CC14 solution of PBN. Another group of
workers using the spin trap 2-methyl-2-nitrosopropane (MNP),
also found a free radical in microsomal incubations, but in this
case the spectrum was not the same as that observed during the
x-ray irradiation ofa CC14 solution of MNP. The latter spectrum
was claimed to be that of the MNP-trichloromethyl spin adduct
based on an isotopic effect seen with 13C-carbon tetrachloride.
However, it should be noted that this spectrum of the MNP-
trichloromethyl radical adduct is clearly different from earlier
spectra in that chlorine hyperfine structure was not observed.
Based on the differences between the microsomal and the x-ray
irradiation spectra, the investigators concluded that the free radi-
cal trapped in the microsomal experiments was probably either
CCI3-02 or a secondary lipid peroxyl radical ratherthan the CC13
radical. Ourspin-trapping investigationswithPBNandMNPhave
demonstrated that these interpretations are in error, and that in
bothcases alipid dienyl free radical, similarto thatformed by the
action of soybean lipoxygenase (linoleate: oxygen oxidoreduc-
tase, EC 1.13.11.12)on linoleic acid is probably the species that is
trapped.
Electron Spin Resonance Evidence for a Free-Radical
Intermediate in the Cis-Trans Isomerization of
Furylfuramide by Oxygen-Sensitive Nitroreductases.
R. P. MASON, B. KALYANARAMAN AND E. PEREZ-
REYES, Laboratory of Environmental Biophysics,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Tatsumi et al. have proposed that the enzymatic cis-trans
isomerization offurylfuramide is the result of anion free radical
formation by nitroreductases. Electron spin resonance measure-
ments ofthefurylfuramide anion free radical have provided spec-
tral evidence of this intermediate, and clarified the disputed re-
lationship between the isomerization and the nitro-reduction of
furylfuramide.
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Cells: A Biophysical Study. M. J. ORTNER AND C. F.
CHIGNELL, Laboratory of Environmental Bio-
physics, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
Biophysical techniques have been used to study the molecular
mechanism of histamine secretion from mast cells. The mem-
branes of mast cells were compared with those of mastocytoma
cells using electron spin resonance (ESR) probes. Spin-labeled
stearic acid (5-doxyl stearic acid) was highly immobilized in both
types of cell membrane. In contrast, the ester probe (5-doxyl
methyl stearate) reported a lower apparent membrane fluidity.
The ester probe also showed that the mast cell membrane was
significantly more rigid than that ofthe mastocytoma cells; how-
everthe significance ofthis observation inexplainingthe neoplas-
tic character of the mastocytoma cell is unknown. The potent
histamine liberator, compound 48/80 was covalently spin labeled
(SL48/80). SL-48/80 bound to both mast cells and mastocytoma
cellsinahighlycomplexmannerwhich suggested multiple binding
sites and receptor site clustering. Unlabeled 48/80and polymyxin
B were the only drugs among several histamine liberators which
coulddisplace SL-48/80. Treatmentofmembranebound SL-48/80
withtryspin resulted inarelease ofthe48/80fromitsbinding sites.
ThissuggeststhatSL-48/80bindstoaprotein. Similarresultswere
also seen using trypsinized maleimide spin-labeled ghosts, in
which the label is knownto bind to membrane proteins. Theeffect
of 48/80 on ghost membranes was also studied using circular
dichroism (CD). The CD spectra showed that 48/80 caused a
decrease in the optical activity of the membrane proteins. This
couldbecausedbyadirectinteractionof48/80withthemembrane
proteins resulting in a decrease in the molecular ordering oftheir
tertiary structure. Fluorescence microscopy ofmast cells treated
with covalently labeledfluorescent 48/80(Rhodamine-48/80) sup-
portsthe ESRevidencethat, athighconcentrations, 48/80binds in
patches on the cell membrane. However, very low concen-
trations, the binding appeared to be uniform. We have shown
therefore that biophysical techniques can be used to study the
membranes ofmastcells and mastocytoma cells on the molecular
level and that they can contribute useful information to the study
ofcompound 48/80 and the mechanism of histamine secretion.
Effects of Prenatal Noise Exposure on the Hearing
Levels of Guinea Pigs. R. 0. COOK, T. KONISHI,
A. SALT, AND C. HAMM, Laboratory of Environ-
mental Biophysics, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
The possible effectsofprenatal exposure tohighintensity noise
environments have become a subject of increasing concern be-
cause ofthe movement ofwomen intojobs traditionally filled by
men. The noise levels associated with some ofthose occupations
are very high. Forjet engine mechanics the noise environment
may exceed 140 dBA for short periods.
Although theabdominal cavity provides thefetus with acertain
amount of protection from external noise, additional concern is
generated by the possibility that the fetal auditory system may be
passingthrough a sensitive period relative todamage. A period of
enhanced auditorydamage susceptibilityfromnoiseexposure has
been conclusively demonstrated in several species of animals
whose auditory systems pass through the final maturation stage
shortly afterbirth. There is some evidence thatthecorresponding
maturation stage occurs prenatally in humans and during a short
period overlapping birth in guinea pigs.
In atestofthe hypothesisthat prenatal exposure might result in
hearing loss, pregnant guinea pigs were exposed during the last
trimester to loom room noise at 115 dBA and the hearing oftheir
offspring measured and compared to that of otherwise similar
controls. The hearing of both control and exposed animals was
measured by brain stem evoked response to broad band clicks.
The hearing of each subject was measured serially, initially at
about day 35 and subsequently after each of 2 successive 7 day
intervals. Data acquisition and analysis were performed entirely
by computer. Comparison of the hearing level of exposed and
control animals showed a shift of approximately 5 dB, with the
controls having better hearing. The results were found significant
(p < 0.05) for some parameters and stimulus levels but not for
others. Additional control and exposure level tests are beingcon-
ducted to resolve the ambiguity.
ComparisonofImpactNoise and Continuous Noise on
Cochlear Function. A. N. SALT AND T. KONISHI,
Laboratory ofEnvironmental Biophysics, NIEHS,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Acute guinea pig preparations were exposed to noise produced
by a mechanical impact noise generator. Impacts were at arate of
1.2 sec and produced apeak sound pressure level of 132 dB at the
preparation. Exposure periods of 20 min were used. Cochlear
potentials in response to 6 kHz tone bursts were recorded from
differential electrodes in the basal cochlear turn. Endocochlear
potential (EP) was recorded from the basal turn of scala media.
Tlhe extent of response suppression and the time courses of de-
cline and recovery associated with exposure to impact noise were
measured. These resultswerecompared tothoseoccurringduring
exposure tocontinuous broad band noise atan intensity such that
the same total energy was delivered to the preparation over a
similar 20 min period. Impact noise produced considerable sup-
pression ofboth cochlear microphonics and action potentials but
neither potential was totally abolished. Continuous noise ofequal
energy produced significantly less cochlear microphonic suppres-
sion but in all cases the action potential response was totally
abolished. The EP did not show any major changes during ex-
posure to either type of noise.
These data suggest that continuous and impact noise ofequal
energy do not have equivalent effects on the cochlear responses.
The equal energy hypothesis does not therefore predict the sup-
pression ofcochlear responses underthe conditions ofcontinuous
or impact noise exposure.
A preliminary report ofthis study was published in J. Acoust. Soc. Am.
64 (Suppl.): 132 (1978).
Effects ofExposure to Noise on Electrolyte Movement
InGuinea Pig Cochlea. T. KONISHI AND A. N. SALT,
Laboratory of Environmental Biophysics, NIEHS,
AND P. E. HAMRICK, Research Resources Program,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Guinea pigs were exposed to broad band noise at intensities
between 95 and 115 dBA for either successive 20-min periods
(acute exposure) or 7 days (chronic exposure). In acute exposure
the endocochlear potential (EP) and endolymph K+ concentra-
tion, [K+endo], were recorded continuously by using double
barreled K+ sensitive electrodes. It was found that the initial
exposure to 115 dBA produced considerable suppression of
tone-induced cochlear responses, while EP and [K+,.dol were
elevated above their normal values. When animals previously
treated with kanamycin were subjected to the same level ofnoise
exposure, no systematic increase in either EP or [K+endoI was
observed. In chronic exposure a significant decrease of the
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crease of EP was observed. Microsamples of the endolymph
obtained from these animals showed a significant increase in K+
and Cl- concentrations and a decrease in Na+ concentration.
When the perilymphatic space was perfused with artificial
perilymph containing 43K, 22Na, or 36CI, the value of the rate
constant for K+ was significantly decreased in animalsexposed to
noise for 7 days. These results indicate that noise exposure not
only suppresses the haircell sensitivity but also alters permeabil-
ity ofthe endolymph-perilymph barrier, both ofwhich are signifi-
cant factors in the physiological mechanisms underlying noise-
induced hearing loss.
A preliminary report ofthis study was published in J. Acoust. Soc. Am.
64 (Suppl.): 132 (1978).
Permeability of the Cochlear Partition Assessed by
Electrochemical Potential Changes During Anoxia.
T. KONISHI AND A. N. SALT, Laboratory ofEn-
vironmentalBiophysics, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
We have previously reported that ionic permeability changes in
the endolymph-perilymph barrier are a significant contributing
factor to the physiological mechanisms underlying the noise-
induced hearing loss. An indirect method of estimating perme-
ability changes is to measure alterations ofelectro-chemical po-
tentials during anoxia, from which the contribution ofpassive ion
movement can be calculated. This allows differences of perme-
ability of the endolymph-perilymph barrier between normal and
noise exposed guinea pigs to be indirectly assessed. The en-
docochlear potential (EP) and K+ concentrations of endolymph
and perilymph were simultaneously measured in the basal turn of
the guinea pig cochlea with a pairofdouble barreled K+ selective
electrodes.
When anoxia was induced in guinea pigs treated with dihydro-
streptomycin or kanamycin, the rate of ilecline of both EP and
chemical potential for K+ was reduced compared to normal ani-
mals. In guinea pigs exposed to broad band noise at 115 dBA for
periods rangingfrom 3 to 17 days, ourresults indicate that decline
of the electrochemical potential is reduced but not to the extent
found in guinea pigs treated with ototoxic antibiotics. The K+
conductance oftheendolymph-perilymph barriercalculated from
rate of decrease of K+ concentration of the endolymph and K+
electrochemical potential difference showed a substantial de-
creasein noiseexposedguineapigs andototoxicantibiotic treated
guinea pigs, as compared to normal animals.
Part ofthis report was published in J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 65: S12(1979).
Exposure of Pregnant Mice to 2.45 GHz Microwave
Radiation. D. I. MCREE, Laboratory of Environ-
mental Biophysics, NIEHS, AND P. NAWROT, En-
vironmental Biology Branch, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Thepurposeofthisresearch was todetermine theeffectsof2.45
GHz microwave radiation on pregnant mice (CD-1 strain) and
their developing fetuses. The ages ofthe mice ranged from 49-55
daysandtheirweightsrangedfrom27-29grams atthebeginningof
the experiment. Separate groups of mice were exposed to S
mW/cm2, 21mW/cm2, and 30 mW/cm2 incident power density.
The specific absorption rates corresponding to each of the ex-
posure power densities were approximately 5.3 mW/g, 22.3
mW/g, and 31.8 mW/g as determined from deep colonic tempera-
ture measurements in dead mice. The mice were exposed for 8
hr/day; 4 hr in the morning, I hr back in home cages for food and
water, 4 hr additional exposure in the afternoon. The 5 mW/cm2
exposure group was exposed from day I to day 15 ofpregnancy.
Separate groups ofanimals were exposed from days 1-6 and days
6-15 for power densities of21 mW/cm2 and 30 mW/cm2. Several
control groups were used to separate the effects of microwaves
and otherfactors such as elevated temperature and handling. For
the 5 mW/cm2 exposure group, handled and non-handled control
groupswereused todeterminehandlingeffects. Inthe21 mW/cm2
and 30mW/cm2 groups handled and non-handled control groups
were placed in the same environmentally controlled chamber as
the exposed groups. In addition, handled and nonhandled ele-
vated temperature control groups were located in a second en-
vironmentally controlled chamber. Environmental temperatures
were set to simulate the thermal stress produced by microwave
exposure. Maternal and fetal response to the different conditions
was determined by measuring the following parameters: preg-
nancy rate, maternal weight gain, number oflitters, implantation
sites per litter, resorptions, live fetuses per litter, average fetal
weight, stunted fetuses, dead fetuses, and malformed fetuses.
Visceraland skeletalmalformations weredetermined inallfetuses
onday 18ofpregnancy. The results oftheexperiment showthat a
significant decrease in pregnancy rate from 86%o to 72% was
measured due to handling during the early stages of pregnancy
(days 1-6). An additional decrease to 65% occurred at exposures
to 21 mW/cm2 (days 1-6) and to 50o at 30 mW/cm2 (days 1-6). A
significant decrease in maternal weight gain was measured in all
handled groups ofanimals. No difference was measured between
theirradiated handled and temperature handled groups. A signifi-
cant difference in average fetal weights was measured due to a
combination of handling and heating. No significant difference
occurred between irradiated handled and temperature handled
groups. A significant increase in congenital malformations oc-
curred only at the 30 mW/cm2 (6-15 days) exposure. An increase
from 1.7% in the temperature handled group to 3.1 percent in the
irradiated handled group was measured. Two-thirds of the mal-
formations were cleft plate.
Effects ofMicrowave Radiation on the Vitality ofIso-
lated Frog Sciatic Nerves. D. I. MCREE, Laboratory
of Environmental Biophysics, NIEHS Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709 AND H. WACHTEL, Duke
University, Durham, N.C.
Isolated frog sciatic nerves were exposed in a waveguide sys-
tem to 2.45 GHz CW microwave radiation at specific absorption
rates (SAR's) ranging from 0 mW/g to 100 mW/g. The effect of
microwaves onthevitality ofthe nerves wasmeasured in termsof
theabilityofthe nerves tosustain ahighfiring rateoverprolonged
periods without suffering appreciable changes in the characteris-
tics of the compound action potential (CAP). The nerves were
stimulated by using twin pulses separated by 5 msec interval at a
repetition rateof50pulses/sec. ForSAR'sequal to orgreaterthan
10mW/g, theexposed nerves were first seen toundergo a prolon-
gation of their refractory period and, while later on in the ex-
posure, severe decreases in the maximal CAP were observed.
These effects appear to be microwave-specific, as they were not
observed eitherwhen the temperature was held constant orwhen
thetemperature wasincreased inthe absence ofmicrowaves. The
effects also were found to be irreversible as the nerves did not
revitalize or increase their activity on terminating the exposure.
No significant effects on vitality ofthe nerves were observed for
an SAR of 5 mW/g in this series of the experiments.
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Peritoneal Mast Cells. M. J. ORTNER, M. GALVIN,
N. TUREK, AND C. HALL, Laboratory ofEnviron-
mental Biophysics, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
Amicrowaveexposure system hasbeendevelopedforstudying
functioning secretory cells under the influence of nonionizing
radiation. Isolated rat peritoneal mast cells actively secrete his-
tamine andotherpotentpharmacological mediators inresponse to
reaginicorchemical stimulation. Cellswereexposed to2450MHz
microwave radiation at both 8.5 and 42.5 mW/ml ofcell suspen-
sion for periods of up to 3 hr. The specific absorption rate of
Locke's solution containing mast cells was determined directly
fromthetime-temperature profile ofspecimensatthebeginningof
exposure. Bycirculating Locke's solutionthrough the waveguide
exposure chamber, the cells were maintained at 37C throughout
theexposure period. These levels ofmicrowave exposure caused
nochange in the morphological characteristics orcell viability as
determined by Trypan Blue exclusion. Irradiated mast cells were
stimulated with compound 48/80, a potent, noncytotoxic
histamine-releasing agent. The dose/response curves showed that
evenat submaximal concentrations, priorirradiation ofmastcells
did not affect 48/80 induced secretion. Mast cells which had been
continuously irradiated for 3 hr were treated with 48/80 during
irradiation. The data showed that simultaneous irradiation and
48/80exposure ofmastcells did notinhibit the secretory response
to 48/80. These experiments suggested that noncytotoxic mem-
brane fusion and active secretion were unaffected by 2450 MHz
microwave radiation. It was also found that mast cells heated to
45°C for 10 min became totally refractory to 48/80, whereas cells
from the same sample exposed to 3 hr of radiation at 37°C re-
sponded normally. This would indicate that heat-induced damage
to the mast cell membranes during microwave exposure was not
observed. It is suggested that rat peritoneal mast cells can be
useful as a biological test system to determine the effects of
microwave exposure on isolated cells.
Effect of Pre-Exposure of Rabbits to Morpholine on
Inipramine Pharmacokinetics in the Isolated Per-
fused Lung (IPL). A. G. E. WILSON, H. C. KUNG,
AND E. G. TOMBROPOLOUS, Laboratory of Phar-
macokinetics and Environmental Biology and
Chemistry Branch, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
Pharmacokinetic studies have shown thatcertain basicamines,
e.g., imipramine, accumulate and persist in lung tissue. For the
rabbitIPLthislaboratoryhaspreviouslydescribedamodelforthe
uptake and persistence of imipramine in the lung. In the present
study we report on the effect of pre-exposure of rabbits to mor-
pholine (250 ppm, 6 hr/day, for periods up to 8 weeks) on 3H-
imipramine uptake and persistence in the IPL. A pronounced
decrease was observed in the "steady-state" accumulation of
imipramine in lungs from animals exposed to morpholine. This
resulted from a decrease in the size of a pool believed to be
responsible for the persistence of imipramine in the lung (slowly
effluxing pool). This pool is, at least in part, associated with the
alveolar macrophage. The decrease in the amount ofimipramine
associated with this pool was related to the length ofexposure to
morpholine. After five weeks ofexposure, a95% decrease in the
pool size withrespect tocontrol wasobserved. Thisdecrease may
be related to the reduced viability of alveolar macrophages ob-
tained from morpholine exposed animals.
Pharmacokinetics of Uptake and Metabolism of a-
Naphtholbythe Isolated Perfused Lung. H. C. KUNG
AND A. G. E. WILSON, Laboratory of Phar-
macokinetics, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park,
N.C. 27709
The local toxication and detoxification of xenobiotics by the
lung is likely to be ofconsiderable importance in understanding
the pulmonary damage and toxicity induced by chemicals. We
have investigated thedetoxification abilityofthelungbystudying
theconjugationofa-naphthol in the isolated perfusedlung. Perfu-
sate containing 14C-a-naphthol (initial concentration = 10.3pM)
was recirculated through the isolated perfused rabbit lung at a
flow-rate ofapproximately 100 mlmin. Lungs were perfused for
periodsupto60min, andaliquotsofperfusateremoved atspecific
tine points during this period. Perfusate samples were analyzed
for unchanged naphthol and conjugated metabolites by using
thin-layer chromatography (butanol:acetic acid:water:: 4:1:1,
v/v).The amountofnaphthol in theperfusatewasfound todecline
monoexponentially with respect to time, resulting in a clearance
ofnaphthol by the lung of approximately 8 ml/min. The appear-
anceofmetabolitesintheperfusate wasapproximatelylinearover
a30-minperfusionperiod. Duringthistimebetween50-60oofthe
original naphthol was metabolized. The majority of the
metabolismwasdue totheformationofsulphateconjugationwith
only minor amounts (<5%) due to glucuronide conjugation.
Effect of Pretreatment of Rats with Butylated Hy-
droxyanisole (BHA) onBenzo(a)pyrene (BP) Pharma-
cokinetics. M. W. ANDERSON, M. BOROUJERDI,
H.-C. KUNG, AND A. G. E. WILSON, Laboratory of
Pharmacokinetics, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
Rats were fed either control diet or diet supplemented with
BHA at twodosagelevels, 0.75 and 3.0o. Aftertwo weeks on the
diet,animals werebile-cannulated and 1.0,umole/kgof3H-BPwas
administered IV in the femoral vein. Samples of bile were col-
lected at various time points ranging from 15 min to 6 hr. Bile was
then analyzed for BP metabolites.
Only conjugated metabolites appear in the bile. Very little, if
any, sulfate conjugates were detected in control or treated ani-
mals. Approximately30%oofthedose wasexcreted asglucuronide
conjugates in control animals. The profile oftheglucuronide con-
jugates in control animals is summarized as follows. Phenols
account for 2.5% of the administered dose. The 4,5-dihydrodiol
accounted for 1.5% of the dose and the 7,8-dihydrodiol was de-
tected as a small but significant amount, 0.8%, ofthe dose, while
no9,10-dihydrodiol was detected. Quinones were detected in the
bilesamples afterincubation with S-glucuronidase and accounted
for9% ofthe dose. Our results suggest that these quinones were
fonned from6-hydroxy BP. Thus, at least9oofthe administered
dose of BP is metabolized to 6-hydroxy BP. Glucuronide conju-
gates of metabolites more polar than the 9,10-dihydrodiol are
present in the bile. They account for 10% ofthe dose. At present
their structure is unknown, but they probably represent metabo-
lites that have been metabolized at least twice (recycled) by the
mixed-function oxidase. No hydrolysis products, i.e., tetrols, of
the diol epoxides were detected.
When incorporated into the diet at 0.75% and 3.0%, BHA
produced dose-dependent alterations in the metabolic profile of
the glucuronide conjugates. A comparison between the
glucuronide conjugates in control and BHA-pretreated (0.75%)
animalsissummarized asfollows. The amountsofphenolsformed
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dihydrodiol increased from 1.5 to 7% of the dose and the 7,8-
dihydrodiol decreased from 0.7 to 0.4% of the dose. The total
amount ofquinones decreased from 9 to 5.5%ofthe dose in BHA
pretreated animals. In particular, the BP-3,6-dione decreased
from 6 to 2.5% of the dose. The recycled metabolites decreased
from 10 to 8% of the dose in 0.75% BHA treated animals and to
1.6%o of the dose in 3.0%o BHA treated animals.
Other animals were injected IV with 3H-BP, sacrificed I hr
later, and the lung and liver analyzed for DNA binding. The total
amount ofradioactivity covalently bound to DNA was 100 times
higher in liver than in lung. However, no BP metabolite-
nucleoside adduct was detected in liver but an adduct was de-
tected in lung and accounted for 15% ofthe DNA bound radioac-
tivity in lung. The nature of this adduct is unknown at present.
BHA pretreatment had noeffect on the DNA bound radioactivity
in either liver or lung.
Eyrol FR Metabolism and Disposition. H. B. MAT-
THEWS, S. KATO, AND A. NOMEIR, Laboratory of
Pharmacokinetics, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
The metabolism and disposition of tris(1,3-dichloro-2-propyl)
phosphate (Fyrol FR-2), aflame retardant, hasbeen studied inthe
rat. Fyrol FR-2 was readily absorbed from the skin and gastroin-
testinal tract and rapidly distributed throughout the body, the
highest concentrations being observed in kidney, liver, and lung.
Fyrol FR-2 was subject torapid and extensive metabolic degrada-
tionand its metabolites were eliminated inbile, feces and urine as
well as degraded to C02 and exhaled. Enzymes responsible for
Fyrol FR-2 metabolism were located in the microsomal and solu-
blefraction ofaliverhomogenate and required NADPH andGSH
as cofactors, respectively.
Some Pharmacokinetic Considerations in Low Dose
Risk Estimation for Chemical Carcinogenesis. N. L.
KAPLAN, Biometry Branch, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
All existing methods for estimating low dose risk for chemical
carcinogenesis currently use the administered dose ofthe chemi-
calas inputdata. It iswell known however, that veryoftenit isnot
the chemical which causes cancer, but some metabolite of it.
Furthermore, since metabolic processes are typically enzymatic,
the concentration of a metabolite is not a linear function of the
administered dose. It has therefore been proposed that the con-
centration ofsome appropriate metabolite should play the role of
the administered dose as input data for the risk estimation
routines. Usingtheabove approach inconjunction withthe probit
model, Gehring and his associates at Dow Chemical, have shown
in a recent paper that the estimated safe risk at low dose for vinyl
chloride was decreased several orders ofmagnitude. The purpose
of this study was to carry out Gehring's analysis by using the
multi-stage model instead of the probit. Our results show that in
this case theestimated riskat lowdosechanges very little, at most
oneorderofmagnitude. We therefore arriveattheconclusion that
the above method for dealing with the pharmacokinetics is very
sensitive to which risk estimation technique one uses.
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The Breast Milk and Formula Project: Current
Status. W. J. ROGAN AND B. GLADEN, Biometry
Branch, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709
In May of 1978, we began to follow a cohort ofNorth Carolina
children. We interviewmothers atterm, examinethebabyandthe
medical records of mother and baby, and collect breast milk,
formula, colostrum, placenta, cord blood and maternal blood. We
see the child again at 6 weeks, 3 and 6 months, and one year.
Breast milk or formula is collected at all visits. Maternal blood is
collected at the six-week visit. We inquire into the health and
feeding habits of the child, perform physical examinations, and
assess the central nervous system development ofthe child with
special tests.
The various specimens are collected under environmentally
clean circumstances, and opportunities for contamination are
minimized. Specimensareanalyzedforpolychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs), DDT, and DDE, total organic chlorine and total organic
bromine-. From previous studies, we expect that about one-third
of breast milk specimens will show measurable levels of PCBs,
and that virtually all samples will show halogenated hydrocarbon
residues ofenvironmental origin.
PBCs are toxic both to animals and humans. In Japan, Yusho
(oildisease)wascausedby ingestion ofPCBsandotherchemicals
thatcontaminatedcookingoil. Babiesborn tomotherswithYusho
were small-for-dates and had dark skin. They were retarded in
growth until about age 4, and may have slight neurological im-
painnent at ages 9-10.
There have been no reports of illnesses in babies exposed to
environmental chemicals in breast milk in this country. Most
studies show that breast fed babies do better than bottle fed ones
in terms of resistance to severe infections. No study has been
completed in which the health ofchildren and the level ofchemi-
cals in breast milk have been followed together.
Planning for Studies in the Epidemiology Program.
S. M. BROWN,Biometry Branch, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Five studies are in the active planning phase in the Epidemiol-
ogy Program of the Biometry Branch, NIEHS. They include a
case-control studyoffetal wastage andchemicalexposure, which
will examine the responses by women and their conjugal/marital
partners, when exposed to any of a number of defined environ-
mental mutagens. The role of genetic factors in mediating such
outcomes will be investigated by a number oflaboratory tests. A
case-control studyofskincancerand traceelements, willexamine
thehypothesized relationship between theetiology ofskin cancer
and the levels of certain elements, selenium, in particular, in
tissuesofcasesandcontrols. Otherelementstobestudiedinclude
cadmium, zinc, arsenic, copper, and lead. Other factors to be
investigated include history of occupation, exposure to arseni-
cals, to sunlight, and to other potential chemical agents. A series
of studies of occupational exposure to radiation will examine
reproductive outcomes amongworkers in anuclearfacility where
there are well documented exposures to low-level radiation. A
historical cohort study of the reproductive experience of
perchlorethylene-exposed dry cleaning workers and their
conjugal/marital partners will attempt to determine whether
drycleaning workers have an excess of abnormal reproductive
outcomes, particularly spontaneous abortion, as a result ofoccu-
pational exposure. Animplementation ofuse ofthelaboratoryfor
defining exposures and outcomes in epidemiologic studies will
beginwith afocusonthedetectionandquantitationofmutagens in
human biologic fluids and the utility ofthese analyses in evaluat-
ing potential health hazards.
Environmental Health PerspectivesSpecies-to-Species Carcinogenesis Extrapolation.
M. D. HOGAN,Biometry Branch, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
In 1975 the NAS Consultative Panel on Health Hazards of
Chemical Pesticides issued what is commonly known as the
Meselson Report (named after the Panel chairman). This report
has been frequently cited in the scientific literature since it con-
tained one of the first attempts to quantify species differences in
cancer risk for a variety ofchemicals known to be carcinogenic to
man and one or more species of laboratory animals. The current
research effort involved are-examination ofMeselson's estimates
to determine the extent to which they were dependent on such
factors as the unit of dosage quantification and duration of ex-
posure.
It was found that when site of action, relative lifespan and (at
least in some instances) body surface area were taken into ac-
count, the similarity in lifetime cancer risk between man and the
most sensitive animal species tested foreach chemical carcinogen
considered was even stronger than Meselson originally indicated.
It was also noted that the length of exposure is a critical factor in
the process of risk estimation when either man or laboratory
animal is exposed for significantly less than a normal lifetime.
As part ofthis research effort, an independent research contract
was negotiated with the American Health Foundation for the
purpose of identifying biological factors that could account for
true species differences in carcinogenic responses to the chemi-
cals considered in the Meselson Report.
Computerized Scintillation Counter Data Acquisition
and Analysis. R. F. LEE AND J. F. DIX, Computer
Sciences Corporation and Biometry Branch,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
A computer system has been developed for the Prostaglandin
Group at NIEHS to acquire data from multiple scintillation coun-
ters and store it for later interactive analysis. The design objec-
tives for this system were: (1) to allow simultaneous on-line data
acquisition (in real-time) from at least four scintillation counters;
(2) to allow one user to be interactively displaying, editing or
analyzing his data simultaneously with data acquisition; (3) to
keep total hardware cost less than $25,000; and (4) to be
generally-applicable enough to be duplicated in other NIEHS
laboratories.
These objectives were met with a computer system based on a
Digital Equipment Corporation PDP 11/03. This computer has 28k
words of memory and the following peripherals: dual flexible disk
drives, CRT graphics terminal, 120 character per second printer,
and eventually a4-color pen plotter. The computer runs the RT-I I
real-time operating system and applications software is written in
FORTRAN IV.
Two existing scintillation counters are interfaced to the system
via serial asynchronous lines. Since no interface dedicated to a
computer was provided by these counters, data is "picked off"
between the counter and its terminal. An optoisolator is inserted
in the terminal current loop to transfer signals to a second current
loop connected to the computer. Data thus come into the com-
puter as serial asynchronous ASCII characters.
In its current state, the data acquisition software is designed to
collect information from up to 16 devices producing serial
character data. No human intervention is required except for the
initial booting ofthe computer and periodic archiving ofthe data.
The counter output to be saved is extracted, stored in a 64-word
buffer, and written to diskette. Sectors on the diskette are as-
signed in reverse phonograph fashion. Upon reaching the last
sector, the spiral wraps around to the minimum track, thus writing
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over the data taken first (approximately 1-2 months old). Assign-
ing sectors in this fashion minimizes head movement and keeps
the previous several days data immediately available.
The data acquisition software is designed to run in the fore-
ground ofa F/B system or as the highest priority task in a multi-
task environment. The data analysis system can thus operate
simultaneously with the data acquisition software. Data is ac-
quired and stored as vectors with the number of samples corre-
spondingto vectorlength. Each vector is referenced by a variable
name not exceeding 8 characters. Analysis software includes the
following types offunctions performed interactively: (1) editing
software forcorrecting, concatenating, and splitting data vectors;
(2) arithmetic functions performed on vectors; (3) display, print-
ing, and plottingcapabilities; and (4) specific analysis routines for
scintillation countersincludingsingle-anddouble-labeled DPM's,
peak and analysis, and RIA.
Computer-Controlled MIKES Analyses. D. J.
HARVAN AND J. R. HASS,Environmental Chemistry
Branch, NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
27709 AND M. WEISS AND J. KARNOVSKY, Finnigan
Instruments, Sunnyvale, Calif.
The use of MIKES (mass analyzed ion kinetic energy spec-
trometry) for detecting specific components of mixtures without
priorclean-upispotentiallyanimportantanalytical technique. We
report the use of a Finnigan/Incos computer interfaced to a VG
Micromass ZAB-2F mass spectrometer tocontrol acquisition and
manipulation of MIKES data.
The datasystem isable to select the desired "mainbeam" mass
by varying the magnetic field and then scanning a small range of
accelerating voltage to centeron the desired mass. The accelerat-
ing voltage is then decoupled from the electric sector voltage
manually. Scanning of the electric sector voltage then produces
the desired MIKES spectrum.
The method has been applied to direct analysis of blood and
urine samples without prior clean-up. Fully acquired MIKES
spectra have been acquired in less than two minutes per sample.
The system is also able to acquire other metastable spectra by
applying the hardware of the mass spectrometer.
The data system enables a variety of data manipulations, in-
cluding: digital filtering, averaging collected scans, calculating
peak heights, areas and centroids, calculating kinetic energy re-
lease values, and processing by all other parts ofthe data system
(including library search).
The use of the data system to acquire metastable spectra is
expected to reduce the amount oftime necessary forcollection of
valuable information. The addition ofgas chromatography is now
feasible.
Application of Mass Spectrometry to Environmental
Problems: The Structure of Aquatic Humic Acid.
M. J. BOBENRIETH, J. R. HASS, W. T. LIAO, R. F.
CHRISTMAN, AND F. K. PFAENDER, Environmental
Chemistry Branch, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709 and The Department ofEnviron-
mental Sciences and Engineering, University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
The formation of chlorinated products from aqueous organics
during water treatment processes has been recognized as a major
source of such chemicals in municipal water supplies. Naturally
occurring materials like humic acid generally account for ap-
proximately 80%o of the organic carbon dissolved in municipal
345drinking water supplies. These humics have been found to give
low molecular weight chlorination products under typical water
treatment plant conditions. Thus a knowledge of humic acids'
structure is fundamental to our understanding of halocarbon
production in water supplies.
Humic acid is a complex organic molecule which must be de-
graded before mass spectrometric techniques can be applied. In
thispaperwe report observations resultingfromtheapplication of
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) using electron
impact (El) or isobutane positive ion chemical ionization and
mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy (MIKE) spectrometry using
collision-induced dissociation (CID) of ions produced by butane
positive chemical ionization (BPCI) and direct probe sample in-
troduction.
CombinedGC/EIMS provedtobethe mostuseful singletoolfor
this problem. The total ion current plots for typical degradation
products indicated ca. 100 components. Preliminary identifica-
tions were made by computer assisted comparisons with a 25,000
spectralibrary. Molecularweight assignments wereconfirmed by
BPCI. Elemental compositions by GC/MS with exact mass mea-
surements were very useful when the spectra were then inter-
preted manually. In those cases for which reference compounds
were available, structural assignments were confirmed by com-
parative gas chromatography. The identified degradation prod-
ucts are being published separately (3).
Semiquantitative measurements indicate we areable toaccount
forca. 20-30%o ofthe original sample. The bulkofthe remainder is
ofinsufficientvolatilityforGC. Directprobeanalysis isfrequently
useful for relatively pure compounds which do not GC well. The
application ofCID-MIKE spectrometry inconjunction withdirect
probe introduction and chemical ionization has been found useful
for the analysis of crude mixtures. Reference spectra from the
MH+ or (MH-CH30H)+ ions from benzene polycarboxylic acid
methyl esters were obtained. The major collision-induced reac-
tions can berationalized in terms ofCH3, CO,CH30, CH30H and
CH3OCO loss orcombinations thereof. TheCID-MIKE spectrum
ofthe (MH-CH30H)+ ions give a more characteristic fingerprint
ofthe compound than does the El, CI orCID-MIKE spectrum of
the MH+. As expected, the BPCI spectrum of the humic acid
degradation products wastoocomplex topermitdeductions about
structure. However, the CID-MIKE spectra ofappropriate ions
are simpler and exhibit losses typical of benzene polycarboxylic
acidmethyl ester. Them/z 221 also contains significant ions unex-
pected on the basis ofthe reference spectra, indicating the pres-
ence of compound (or compounds) not detected by GC/MS.
In so much as humic acid degradation products constitute a
typical complex sample for trace organic analysis, a few general
conclusions may be drawn. GC/EIMS is the most useful single
experimentforcompound identification. Medium resolution mea-
surements are considerably more powerful than low resolution
ones, especially if the reliability of the identification is a major
concern. Molecularweightconfirmation by BPCI was helpful and
justified the second GC/MS analysis. The CID-MIKE spec-
trometry technique gives a more detailed fingerprint ofthe com-
pounds studied and is also much faster. This method should be
useful for comparing the degradation products of humic sub-
stances from different sources, for the presence of particular
compounds; also, structural information not available by GC/MS
techniques seems to be accessible.
High Pressure Negative Ion Mass Spectra of Or-
ganometallic Compounds. K. L. BUSCH, N. B. H.
HENIS, J. R. HASS AND M. M. BURSEY, Environ-
mental Chemistry Branch, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709 and Department of
Chemistry, University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, N.C. 27514
Negative ion mass spectra have been obtained for a variety of
organometallic compounds using methane as amoderatorgas at a
pressure of I torr in the source of a chemical ionization mass
spectrometer. Porphyrins, dialkyldithiophosphates, and
triphenyltin compounds were among those investigated. The
negative ion mass spectra ofthe octaethyl porphyrin derivatives
contained both M-* and (M+ )- ions, and no fragment ions. The
spectra ofthe tetraphenyl prophine derivatives investigated con-
tained an (M+l)- ion, but no M-- The tetraphenyl cadmium
compound spectrumcontained apeak(LH)-, and the lead deriva-
tive spectrum contained a peak for a metal exchange reaction.
Several nickel dialkyldithiophosphates were investigated. The
negative ion mass spectrum ofthe ethyl derivative contains only
the negative molecular ion and the diethyl dithiophosphate ion.
Nickel andplatinumdithioethylenecompoundswerealsostudied.
Negative molecular ions were observed in the spectraofall com-
pounds. When the ligand is substituted with phenyl or chloro-
phenyl, apeakfortheligandwas observed aswell,butsuchan ion
wasnotproduced ifthesubstituentishydrogenoramethylgroup.
The spectra of triphenyltin hydroxide and chloride were ob-
tainedandneithercontained apeakforthenegativemolecularion.
In the spectrum of the chloride derivative, ligand exchange pro-
duced the base peak corresponding to the diphenylchlorotin ion
and further exchange produced the dichlorophenyltin ion.
Chloride attachment toform the (M+35)- ion was also observed.
Within the scope of a limited study involving the nickel and
platinum dithioethylene compounds, variation ofthe substituent
on the ligand did not affect the response in negative ion analysis.
Theresponsesofnickel orplatinumcompoundsweresimilar. The
sensitivity ofthese compounds was such that detection of 1 ng of
compound caneasilybeaccomplishedbyselectedionmonitoring,
and 50-100 ng of compound was sufficient for scanning mass
spectrum.
Methane-Enhanced Negative Ion Mass Spectra ofOr-
ganic Nitriles. C. E. PARKER, K. L. BUSCH, D. J.
HARVAN, J. R. HASS, AND M. M. BURSEY, Envi-
ronmental Chemistry Branch, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
The spectraof25 aliphatic nitriles, benzonitriles, acetonitriles,
andarylacetonitriles were examined by methane-enhanced nega-
tive ion mass spectrometry by using a modified Finnigan 3300
GC/MS equipped with a Finnigan 6100 data system. In general,
the spectra oforganic nitriles contain intense peaks due to (M-1)-
ions, characteristic ion/molecular reaction products, and few
fragmentation products. Ion source temperature has a significant
effect on the spectraproduced and mustbecarefullycontrolled to
ensure reproducibility. For substituted nitriles, the sensitivity of
this method is comparable to that ofpositive ion electron impact
methods. Greatersensitivityis possibleforthosecompoundswith
additional electrophores.
Thefragmentation ofthe negative molecularionfrom dichloro-
acetonitrile was examined by MINDO/3. The program was mod-
ified to accommodate molecules containing both chlorine and
nitrogen. Good agreement was found between predicted bond
strengths and the observed fragmentations.
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,UFurther theoretical and experimental studies were carried out
on the (M-1)- ion from 4-fluorobenzonitrile. Energy levels pre-
dicted by MINDO/3 indicate that the ion resulting from the loss of
the ortho H is 2.96 kcal more stable than that resulting from the
loss ofthe meta H. Deuterium labeling studies, however, showed
loss ofthemeta H. Correcting the calculated energy levelsforthe
difference in zero point energies for C-D versus C-H bonds re-
duces the energy difference to 1.76 kcal, but ortho loss is still
predicted over meta loss by MINDO/3.
An alternative mechanism was postulated involving (OH)- at-
tack on the neutral species followed by H20 loss, to give the
(M-1)- ion. Presumably hydroxyl group attack would occurat the
ring carbon with the highest positive charge density. MINDO/3
calculations still predict OH- attack at the ortho position.
Negative ion mass spectra of organic nitriles contain useful
molecular weight information. These compounds also readily
form dimers and adduct ions. Two members ofthis class ofcom-
pounds were selected to examine the applicability of the
MINDO/3 molecular orbital approach to prediction ofthe struc-
ture and fragmentation reactions ofnegative ions. For one com-
pound, good agreement was obtained with experimental results,
but for the other compound the predictions were shown to be
incorrect. This indicates that it would be unwise to use the results
of such calculations without experimental confirmation.
Neutron Activation Analaysis of Organically Bound
Chlorine. Precautions to Minimize Extraneous Halide
Contamination inCollection, Storage, andAnalysis of
Human Milk and Formula. J. FAWKES, D. B. WAL-
TERS, AND J. D. MCKINNEY, Environmental
Chemistry Branch, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
An epidemiological study was undertaken to correlate the
amountoforganically bound halides, particularly polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCB) and 1,1-bis(4-chlorophenyl)-2,2-dichloro-
ethylene (DDE) in human milk and formulawith effects on babies
born inthree North Carolinahospitals. Both PCB's and DDE will
be determined by electron capture gas chromatography. After
desalting, the totalorganic chlorine will bedetermined by neutron
activation analysis (NAA). This paper delineates problems in-
volved in development of the NAA method in association with
possible sources ofextraneous halide contamination, sample col-
lection, handling, storage and cleanup.
Separation of inorganic chlorine as sodium chloride from or-
ganically bound chlorine was achieved by eluting the milk sample
through a Bio-Gel P-2 column prior to neutron activation.
Adiscussion ofsomeoftheprecautions tominimize extraneous
halide contamination includes: selection ofglassware for sample
storage; hospital gas sterilization of glassware prior to use in
delivery rooms; sample collection (i.e. breast pump and hand
expression), preparation, storage and transporting and methodol-
ogyforsample and dataretrieval; and logistics involved in collec-
tion, labeling, cataloguingand long-term storage oflarge numbers
of samples.
Class Fractionation and Analysis of Complex Mix-
tures of Halogenated Hydrocarbons. I. Transformer
Fluid. P. W. ALBRO, C. PARKER, AND J. CORBETT.
Environmental Chemistry Branch, NIEHS, Re-
search Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Many commercial products ofpotential environmental signifi-
cance consist of mixtures of classes of halogenated aromatic
hydrocarbons. Among such products are (or were) transformer
fluids, heat exchange fluids, immersion oils, paper coatings, and
someflame retardants. Although the majorinterestin these mate-
rialscenters around specific compounds havingextreme toxicity,
carcinogenicity or other undesirable biological activity, analysis
of environmental samples must start with determination of the
relative class composition of the mixture. Our approach is to
generate three fractions by chromatography on activated basic
alumina. Chlorobenzenes are eluted withn-heptane and analyzed
directly by gas chromatography (GLC). Methylene chloride, 2%
in hexane, elutes polychlorinated biphenyls, terphenyls,
naphthalenes, and diphenyl ethers, which are analyzed as fully
perchlorinated analogs after treatment with either SbCl5 or
AICI3-SO2C12-S2CI2. The patterns ofcomposition ofeach class in
this mixture are visualized, for samples prior to perchlorination,
byGLC-mass spectrometrywith selectedionmonitoring. Thelast
fraction from the alumina column, eluted with 20% methylene
chloride, contains chlorinated dibenzofurans, dibenzo-p-dioxins,
methoxybiphenyls, and quadphenyls. This fraction is further
cleaned up on acidic alumina and analyzed by GLC with an
electron capture detector. Results are confirmed by negative ion
mass spectrometry. Forillustration, these procedures are applied
to "fresh" and "used" transformer fluids.
Radioisotope Dilution Assay (RIDA) for the Estima-
tion of Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs). K. K.
KOHLI, P. W. ALBRO, AND J. D. MCKINNEY, En-
vironmental Chemistry Branch, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
A radioisotopedilution assay (RIDA) forthe estimation oftotal
polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBs) in ratliverand cottonseedoil is
described. The samples are spiked with a radioactive PCB of
known specific activity. The samples are then extracted with
chloroform:methanol (2:1, v/v) to obtain PCBs and lipids. Sam-
ples rich in lipids are cleaned by gel permeation chromatography
or sulfuric acid treatment. PCB fractions thus obtained still show
contamination upon perchlorination and subsequent gas
chromatography analysis. Hence further cleanup is achieved by
chromatographing the samples on Florisil PR-60. The cleaned
samples are perchlorinated. Specific activity of the de-
cachlorobiphenyl iscalculated by assayingtheradioactivityofthe
products and by estimating decachlorobiphenyl by gas
chromatography using an electron capture detector. Since dilu-
tion of radioactivity is taken into consideration, the complete
recovery of PCBs is not required for their estimation, thus, this
method overcomes the handling losses in the cleanup, perchlori-
nation and preparation ofthe samples. The method described has
been applied to rat liver and cotton seed oil and can probably be
used for other biological and nonbiological materials as well.
Synthesis of Biphenyl 3,4-Oxide. L. A. LEVY. En-
vironmental Chemistry Branch, NIEHS, Research
Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
The presumed intermediate, biphenyl 3,4-oxide, in the
metabolism ofbiphenyl was synthesized. Diels-Alder cycloaddi-
tionofw-nitrostyrene and butadieneyielded thebiphenyl skeleton
withfunctionality appropriate forfurtherelaboration to the arene
oxide. Conversion of the nitro group to a carbonyl function
without isomerizationofthe double bond waseffected viathe Nef
reaction. Reduction ofthe ketone to the alcohol could be carried
outwith sodiumborohydride inthe presenceofcerium(III). Inthe
absenceofthetransition metalion reductionoftheolefinoccurred
as well. Epoxidation of the olefin with m-chloroperbenzoic acid
December 1979 347occurred smoothly to yield a mixture of stereoisomeric epoxy
alcohols. Dehydration with thionyl chloride/pyridine produced
the unsaturated epoxide. Bromination (NBS) and subsequent de-
hydrobromination (DBU) served to introduce the final degree of
unsaturation and produce the biphenyl oxide. This compound is
quite unstable with respect to rearrangement to phenolic com-
pounds.
Synthetic Approaches to Thioether Metabolites ofAl-
kene and Arene Oxides. 0. HERNANDEZ, B. YAGEN,
AND R. H. Cox. Environmental Chemistry Branch,
NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709
Synthetic procedures for the preparation ofS-glutathione, N-
acetylcysteine, and cysteine derivatives of alkene and arene
oxides have been developed. Epoxides which are moderately
solubleinwaterwereallowed to reactwiththethiol nucleophile in
aqueous buffer solution (pH 7) containing a minimum volume of
organic solvent. Product analysis was done by high-pressure
liquid chromatography (HPLC) on a reverse phase system. Un-
symmetrical expoxides gave rise to mixtures of positional iso-
mers, and due to the optical nature ofthe thiol amino acids used,
each positional isomer consisted ofa pair ofdiastereomers. Un-
equivocal structural assignments were made by using carbon-13
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Epoxides which
showed negligible solubility in aqueous medium were conjugated
by using a phase-transfer reaction procedure. In this method the
epoxide is dissolved in an organic solvent (chloroform) and the
thiol nucleophile is dissolved in water (pH 9). By using a phase-
transfer agent (tetralkylammonium salt) the thiol anion is trans-
ferredfrom the aqueous to the organic phase where the alkylation
reaction takes place. This method is particularly useful for the
preparation of mercapturic acid derivatives of arene oxides.
13C-NMR Studies ofthe Structure and Stereochemis-
try of Thioether Metabolites of Alkene and Arene
Oxides. R. H. Cox, 0. HERNANDEZ, B. YAGEN, AND
J. D. MCKINNEY, Environmental Chemistry
Branch, AND B. R. SMITH AND J. R. BEND, Labo-
ratory ofPharmacology, NIEHS, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. 27709
Certain arene oxides arising from metabolic activation of the
parent hydrocarbons, are known to bind covalently to nucleic
acids and, therefore, have been implicated as carcinogens and
mutagens. The abundant glutathione S-transferase enzyme sys-
temisalsolikely tocovalently bind(viatheglutathioneconjugate)
these oxides and perhaps, may serve as adetoxifying mechanism
forarene oxides. We haveused 13C NMRextensively to aid in the
identification ofthe conjugates derived from ourinvestigations of
both the chemical and enzymatic conjugation of oxides with
glutathione. 13C NMR offers several advantages over other spec-
troscopic methods in that: individual peaks are observed foreach
carbon in the molecule allowing one to determine if a mixture of
positional isomers is formed; the "doubling" of peaks due to
carbon nearasymmetric centers allows onetodetectthe presence
of mixtures of diastereoisomers; and peaks due to individual
isomers are separated in many cases such that integration of the
peak areas is possible allowing one to quantify the isomers pres-
ent. Chemical studies with styrene oxide have shown that both
positional isomers (attachment of sulfur of glutathione to the
oxide) are produced as amixture ofdiastereoisomers with a slight
preference (60%o) for the benzylic thioether. In contrast, the en-
zymatic conjugation produces this same mixture ofproducts but
with a large preference (90%') for the benzylic thioether. The four
glutathione isomers derived from styrene oxide have been iden-
tified from their 13C NMR spectra. The 13C NMR spectra of the
mercapturic acid (N-acetylcysteine) conjugates, the cysteine
conjugates, and the cysteinylglycine conjugates of styrene oxide
have also been assigned. Both chemical and enzymatic ex-
periments with 1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene-1,2-oxide show
that only the trans benzylic thioether conjugate is formed as a
mixture of diastereoisomers. The unambiguous identification of
theseconjugates hasallowed thedevelopment ofan HPLC proce-
dure for the assay of glutathione S-transferase activity using
styrene oxide as a substrate.
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